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The newest In the automotive In*
dustry — the thrillingnw 1956
models — chn be viewed and reviewed for the next three days by

Japan is about

the Civic Center will be used as a
display area for some 24 cars of
all makes, plus the much talkedabout X-100, Ford’s experimental
car. Featured in the Civic’snorth
display area will be cutaway car
models, showing the mechanical
performance and intricatedesign
of the automobile "beneath the
hood.”
In the basement of the building,
displays have been set up by local
banks on automobile financing,
the Holland association of insurance agents, an oil company and

EAST LANSING, Mich.

make a sweep-

New

East Lansing becomes the conven-

tion city for Michigan farmers

lines are to be laid for rela-

tions with the United States,

all those to whom new cars is ft
subject dear to their hearts.
The Holland Auto Show opens at
Q vie Center tortight for a threeday run in which some 5,000 persons are expected to view about
15 exhibits by members of the Hol-

land Associationof Automobile
Dealers and affiliated lines.
Sponsored by the Goodfellows
.Foundation of Holland Exchange
Club, the show opens officially at
5 p.m. tonight.Hours on Thurs
day and Friday are 5 to 10 p.m.
and Saturday, 2 to 10 p.m.
The entire main auditoriumof

to

ing review of Its foreign policy.

during the annual Farmer’s Week

Com-

on the Michigan State University
campus, Jan. SMTeb. 3.
An estimated 30,000 farmers will
attend the meeting based on the
theme "Science Serves Agricul-

munist China and Soviet Russia.
There are hints in Tokyo that
Premier Ichiro Hatoyama, as part
of the review, would welcome invitations to visit Washington, Peip-

TWO

GIRLS INJURED— Beverly Kommeraad,
West 19th St. (on stretcher)is being
carried to a waiting ambulance Wednesday
18f of 144

night at 9:30 after a car in which she was a

passenger hit a tree on South Division Ave.,
where it dead-ends into Lake Macatawa. Miss
Kammeraad received a fractured back and
ankle. The driver, Carol Essenburg, 18, of 333
West 22nd St. suffered facial cuts and bruises

Billy

Graham Finds

to both knees. Ottawa County Sheriff Gerald

Vanderbeek said if the car had not hit the tree
the vehicle would have catapultedoff a 20foot high bank into Lake Macatawa. The
accident happened in the yard of the lakefront
home of Jim Frans (left).Carrying the stretcher
are Dennis Ende, Julius Kleinhekseland
Vanderbeek (rear).

ing and Moscow.
The review is to be, made during the session of the Japanese
Parliamentwhich opened Wednesday and continues until Mfy 17.
There is every indication that
Japan’s present close relations
with the United States will con-

(Sentinelphoto)

India a Nation

Of Friends, Fascinating Contrasts

By BELLY GRAHAM
sounds several impressionshave mately 35,000 attendance. The 7
MADRAS, India (UP) - During formed in my mind:
others.
a.m. meetings for ministers averThroughoutthe three-day event, the past week in Madras I have First, I believe the people of aged more than 8,000.
a host of entertainingfeatures will seen India at its fascinatisgbest, India love and respect America.
The second impressionis that
be provided on stage. Thrilling for Madras is a city of startling Everywhere I found people en- the same simple message of salvaperformancesby professional en- contrasts.
thusiastically friendly. I have gone tion through Christ such as I have
tertainerswill be highlightedeach
Here is a vacationer’sparadise into tiny villages, met them in preached in America and Europe
day.
with bright sun, a nearly cloudless churches, shops and restaurants. is eagerly received here as well.
Tonight will feature bar sky and temperatureswhich in They go out of their way to dem- Although the culture is vastly difbershop quartet singing; Friday January rarely reach 90 or drop onstrate kindness, hospitalityand ferent,the basic problem of spirnight there'll be the Promenaders, below 70, even at night.
affection.
itual hunger is identical.
a square dancing routine group, a
En route to a beach we drove In all my travels I have never At the Madras meetings we saw
professionalaerial act, profession- past maharajahs’palaces and tiny
experienced anything like this. more than 5,000 persons respond
al juggler and a Swedish team of grass mud huts. We saw modem
People brought many small gifts to the invitationto commit their
seven gyntnastic artists. Most of trucks and scores of twoAvheeled but more than their gifts I have lives to Christ.
the acts will be repeated Saturday wooden carts pulled by cattle.
The third impressionwas that
appreciated their smiles, for when
night. Various local musicians will
Gaudy movie theater marquees
we
Americans need more personal
provide background organ music advertise American films next to an Indian smiles his entire face
throughout the entire show.
contact
with the people of India.
lights
up.
tiny shops dispensing ancient
Climaxing the gigantic affair herbal medicines.
They
are
hungry to know us and
The people’s interest has been
Saturday night at 10 wiU be the Almost naked children Jostle
our country. Eighty-eight per cent
reflected
by
the
attendance
at
our
awarding of a 1956 automobile. well-dressed businessmen on the
cannot read newspapers and all
George Pelgrim win be emcee- sidewalks.
meetingsin Madras. The evening they know is what they hear others
ing the show.
Out of this welter of sights and public meetingsaveragedapproxi- say.

OUTSTANDING YOUNG MAN

— Us

an award as "OutstandingYoung

Man

Deridder (right) accepts

of the Year^* from

former

Chamber of Commerce President Art Schwartz.Deridder
was honored for his work in the Jaycees and in other civic activities. The first recipientof the award in 1954 was City Attorney
James Townsend. The presentation was made at the monthly
meeting of the group Tuesday
(Sentinel photo)

Junior

night.

tinue.

But strong pressure is being
brought on Hatoyama to enter
closer relationswith Red China.
Both he and Foreign Minister
Mamoru Shigemltsu are on record
as feeling that Japan's relations
with its neighbor China are the
country’s No. 1 problem right now.
Relations with Soviet Russia are
important also.
Japan's chief reason for considering closer relations with Red
China is that it must maintaina
big volume of foreign trade.
Its 90 million people are packed
into four islands which cover only
141,529 square miles of territory.
The United States, with 165 million people, has an area of 3,022,387 square miles.

Four Appear for Special ~

Ministef Invents

Driver Examinationt

GRAND HAVEN (Special)Fou persons appearedbefore Lars
Syverson,field examiner for the
drivers service division of the Department of State, this morning in
sheriff’s headquarters.

Thomas L. McAlpine.Jr., 21,
111

West 15th St., Holland, had

of

his

license revoked. A 90-day suspension was recommended for Gordon
Jay Vander Kooi, 25, Zeeland.
No action was taken against
Bernard Capel, 23, route 2,
Zeeland. A revocation was ordered for Robert Laufersky,23, of
Spring Lake.

ture.”
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz, main speaker
of the week-longevent, will talk
Feb. 2 on the "Agriculture Dilem-

ma."
Opening day featureswill be the
traditional horse show and pulling
contests, plus the 1956 Little Internationalwith MSU agricultural
students displayinganimals groomed for show purposes.

Dr. Thomas K. Cowden, MSU
dean of agriculture,will present
‘distinguishedservice awards on
Foliling Partition
Feb. 1 to three Michiganfarmeh.
The awards, for leadership in
The Rev. Theodore Schaap, pas- agriculture,will be given to Robert
J. Sutton, Dafter, for leadership
tor of Unity Reformed Church in
in Upper Peninsula farm and
Muskegon, formerly of Holland, civic groups; H. Alfred Stum,
has proved that ministers can be Pigeon, for promotingthe use of
practicalon the business front too. better farm seeds and Charles S.
Back in 1950, he toyed with an Force, Kalamazoo, for leadership
idea to partition the church parish In the feed and grain industry.
Farm economistsand farmers
house with a minimum of expense,
and designeda folding walkkx .• will discuss the outlook for farm
partitionparticularlyadaptable to prices during 1956 on Feb. 1.
church and other Institutional On Feb. 2, the MSU sociology
buildings. Doors of similar type and anthropology department will
were and are on the market, but conduct a session on "planning on
Rev. Schaap’s door Incorporated retirement.”

Japan is Western-mindedand it
most highly industrially developed nation in Asia. It seeks
Township zoning problems and
Innovations which made the protrade with all the world.
Polio Activities
answers will be featured on the
duct outstandinglypopular.
But Japan cannot get away from
Die Inventor brought his idea to program on Feb. 3 with township
its geographicalposition — only
Cornell and Jacob VerVeer, own- officials from various counties tel500 miles from Asiatic Russia.
ers of a Muskegon upholstery and ling their problems and experiPremier Hatoyama is due to
decorating firm, and to John E. ences In local rpvernment
make an address on policy to the
The polio campaign for funds Medendorp, ff o r m e r Muskegon During a noon banquet on FriParliament next week.
day, the Michigan muck farmers
It is forecastthat Hatoyama continues in Holland with all ef- mayor who is president of will crown their onion king.
will emphasize that the basis of forts pointing to the climaxing Economy Tool and Machine Cr.
The science-fiction era will come
Japanese policy is continued close event Saturday when mothers will This group formed Foldway Oorp.
to
Farmer’s Week in a display of
and
started
manufacturing
doors
cooperation with the nations of the march on polio.
solar energy collectors. Engineers
free world, and especially the Proceeds from the polio plank on a small scale.
The E. H. Sheldon and Co., say solar heat, although unreliable
and wishing well operated on two
United States.
for heating homes, could be used
It is expected, however,that he week - ends this month netted 51,- manufacturers of laboratory furnito dry grain and hay.
ture
and
equipment,
recognized
poThe Goolfelow Foundation is
308.38.
will give an indication of his
Manufacturers will display a new
tential
of
the
new
folding
doors
and
sponsoring this show through the
This fund was made richer by
government’s intentions on what
in October, 1952, acquired Foldway automaticfeed blending, grinding
Exchange Chib Aims and Projects
53.50
through
gifts
from
two
girls,
Japanese
call
"the
problem
of
the
Two Car Crashes Occur
and mixing unit.
Committee of which A. W. Hertel
two Chinas.” The two Chinas are Dawn Joy Vanden Heuvel 12, and ac a subsidiary,reorganizing it on
Late model tractors powered
Cultivable
is chairman. Goodfellows activities,
In Grand Haven Area
Nationalist China and Communist Brenda Joyce Michaelson, 11, who a separate basis as Extendoi "
by diesel, gasoline and other fuels
Corp.
which are entirely benevolent and
last
summer
staged
a
penny
carniChina. Japan maintains friendly
GRAND HAVEN ( gpecUtl)
charitable, cost about S800 each
Demand increased month by will highlightthe agriculturalenrelations with ttye Nationalistsand val at the Vanden Heuvel home on
gine erinf exhibits plea a self-proState polta^proeessed two car acyear. This sum has been provided
has no diplomatic relations with Butternut Dr. They collected comic month, and last summer the firm
veiled combine which can be used
cidents Tuesday, one occuring at
by the Community Chest, but the
expanded
the
operation
in
conjuncbooks,
jewelry
and
other
housethe Reds. It seems certain that
9:45 a.m. on US-31 north of Fei^
Foundation hopes, that through
tion with a 5200,000 expansionof tor harvesting both small grains
hold
knicknacks,
besides
arranging
good
relations
with
the
NationalGRAND HAVEN (Special)
More than a million acres of culand com.
rysburg and the other at 1:40 p.m.
this project, it may become selfists will continue. But closer rela- dart games and guessing contests. the Sheldon Co. plant on Nims Ave.
tivable land each year is being
Dual purpose irrigationequipsupporting.Benevolencesof the George Melcher. 33, of 514 Adams on M-i04 east of Spring Lake.
tions with the Communists seem So successfulwas the neighborhood The firm currently has 125 distriment which can be used tor IrrigaFoundation include such things as St., Grand Haven, waived examina- The first accident involved cars converted from farm land into certain also.
project that the girls already are butors nationally and representa
tion and frost control will be
milk for children,tonsillectomies tion on a charge of drunk driving driven by Raymond Klabude,47, non-agriculturaluses, E.C. SackSecretaryof State John Foster planning one next summer to in- lives in E u ro p e and South
shown.
and other medical expenses and while his operator’slicense was re- Grand Haven, and Mary Alice rider, State Conservationistfor Dulles is to make a brief visit to clude pony rides.
America.
Late jnodel steel and frame
Steinbach, 21, Ferrysburg. Miss the U.S. Soil Conservation Service
other worthy aids to needy famvoked, third offense, when arHatoyama and Shigemltsu on The peanuts - for - polio pro- By Feb. 15, the entire plant wU buildings,
said
in
an
interview
today.
plus rust preventativea,
Steinbach was in the process of
ilies in the community.
be
remodeled,
renovated
and
March 18, on his way home from ject carried on by the Junior Welraigned in Municipal Court early
The Soil ConservationService
backing out of a driveway when
also will be included.
Serving as chairmen for the
equipped for use by the Extendoor
Tuesday and was bound over to the crash occured. She was charg- found, in a survey covering the a conference of the Southeast Asia fare League netted 5275.
show are : Advertising,Alvin Cook,
Fruit growers will see a
CircuitCourt to appear Feb. 2 at
Treaty Organizationin Karachi,
Dick Den Uyl of Macatawa Park firm. By the end of 1956 the work
poster distribution, Dr. Lester
ed with failure to yield the right period from 1942 to 1956, that 17
mechanical
"squirrel” for picking
10 a.m. As he is currently confinPakistan.
is arranging a public coffee kletz force is expected to be 100, twice
of way. No one was injured.
million acres of land suitable for
Kuyper, radio publicityand Rylie
fruit and pruning trees.
ed in Ottawa county jail, no bond
That visit is bound to be an im- in the Tulip Room of the Warm the current total.
The other accident involved cars cultivation was converted to suburDe Weerd and HerteJ, newspaper;
Rev. Schaap is a member of the
was required.
portant one. It is indicated that Friend Tavern Friday from 8:30
driven by Milford W. Wachter, 19, ban housing development,indusadvanced ticket sales, Ted HoekMelcher
last
Saturday
was
Hatoyama
will emphasize to Dul- to 11 a.m. with proceeds going for 'board of directors of Extendoor
sema; lunches and refreshments
route 2, Spring Lake, and Mrs. trial and commercial uses, defense
Corp. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
(exclusive of the Civic Center arrested on a charge of drunk Laura Jane Pellegrom, Grand establishments, airports and high- les that closer Japanese relations polio.
High
C. Schaap of 435 College Ave. His
driving, second offense,after an
with
Communist
China
are
es
In
Grand
Haven
the
Ottawa
Coun- concession), Russell Bouws, perHaven. Mrs. Pellegrom had slow- ways, Sackrider said. An addibrother,
Rev.
Raymond
Schaap,
lential.
accident
on
Washington
St.,
for
ty Health Department announced
sonnel, Dick Martin, and building
ed for a right turn into a gas tional 3 million acres of arable
today that polio vaccine is contin- is pastor of Allendale Reformed
preparation and display, Adrian which he was sentencedto pay station. Both cars were consider- land was planted to trees during
5100 fine, 55.70 costs and serve ably damaged and Wachter was
uing to come in but not in suffi- Church.
Klaasen.
the same period. The total concient amounts to supply the deMore than 2,000 advance tickets 15 days in the county jail and an charged with failure to stop in an versions are equivalent to five perKill
mand. National authorities have adwere sold by the Exchange Club additional 30 days if fine and costs assured clear distance ahead.
cent of our total cropland acreage
Ottawa County residentspurvised that the vaccine be limited
and attendance for the three-day are not paid. Melcher was arrestof about 400 million acres, or the
chased 52,135,700 worth of U.S.
to giving as many first doses as
event is expected to reach 5,000 ed May 12, 1954, on a revoked liccropland on 225,000 average size
Savings Bonis in 1955 according to
ense count; March 14, 1955, on
or more.
possible, feelingthat a large numfarms, Sackridersaid.
Noble D. Travis, state chairman
in
counts of drunk driving and reber of partiallyprotected suscepOhio and Indiana have each lost
of the Treasury’s Savings Bonds
voked license.
tibles have a greater public health
Division.
about a million acres of arable land
By UNITED PRESS
Thomas Glennie, 17, of 707
significancethan a smaller number
during this period. Michigan has
Bond purchases In the county
An
Ottawa
Lake
man
died
and
Overisel
Columbus St., was sentencedto
of completelyprotected susceptilost three - quarters of a million
The Very .Rev. William C. were equivalent to 102.9 per cent
his brother was injured critically bles.
pay 515 fine and 55.70 costs or
acres, according to Sackrider.
Warner,- rector of Grace Church, of the 1955 goal of 52,073,880. Purand a Detroitpedestrianwas killed
serve seven days in county jail
The area including the States of early today in separate accidents
was re-elected president of the chases totaled 52.045,489 in 1954.
after pleading guilty Tuesday to a
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. \
Injured in
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New York in Detroit.
Mid-Year Graduations
standingcommittee of the Epis- The county’s purchaseshelped
disorderlyconduct charge. He was
Repesentativesof a group of New Jersy, and Pennsylvaniaare
copal diocese of Western Michigan Michigan to exceed its quota for
James L. Black, 23, died and his
arrested by city police Monday
at the 82nd annual convention of the year and make a new 10-year
HAMILTON— James Kleinheksel, night while engaged in a fight pn resort property owners will meet losino’ 255,000 acres annually, con- brother, Monroe, 32, was injured Spur Enlistment Plan
DETROIT
Mid-year high the diocese at St. Mark's Cathe- high for the sale of Series E and
27, Overisel, received a fractured WashingtonSt., with a 16-year-old. with Consumers Power Co. off- siderable above the national aver- when their car’s steeringapparatus
left leg early Wednesday when the
Ralph Smith, 22, route 1, Grand cials Saturday to discuss a pro- age. The area includingthe States failed and the vehicle veered into school graduationshave spurred dral, Grand Rapids, Wednesday H bonds, aeftordingto Travis.
enlistments in volunteers for the He was re-appointed dean of the
County Savings Bond Commitsemi he was driving was forced Haven, who was picked up on a posed power plant to be built 10 of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
utility pole.
new
eight-year reserve enlistment Central deanery of the diocese by tee wiairman is Clarence L Jalvoff the road by another vehicle warrant Monday night on an as- miles north of Holland on Lake Missouri and Illinoisare losing
Police said James was pinned
139,000 acres annually. The area
ing of Holland.
near Coronna, Ind., and crashed sault and battery charge, pleaded Michigan.
under the dash of the car and program which calls for just six Bishop McNeil. Dean Warner
About 1(10 persons who own including the States of Kentucky, Monroe was thrown clear. They months of active duty, according also a trustee of the diocese,
Travis said that Michigan had
into a tree. The tractor was de- guilty in Municipal Court today
molished.
and was sentenced to pay 515 fine, propertyin the area where the Tennessee. Virginia,West Virginia estimated the brothers were travel- to the Chief, Michigan Military Dis- member of the Executlce Coun- exceeded its 1955 goal by 5325,cil and a canon of St. Mark's 853,335, with sales of series E and
Kleinheksel was hauling a load 55.70 costs and serve five days in plant is scheduled to be built met and North Carolina are losing 116, ing about 45 miles per hour in a trict, Fort Wayne, Detroit.
There
Were
a
total
of
43
such
H bonds totaling 5325,653,335.
Cathedral.
of fresh eggs for Hamilton Produce jail. The allegedoffense involved a Wednesday night to map strategy 000 acres annually.
30 mile per hour zone when the
enlstmentsin the Grand Rapids
Deimar V. Cote, state sales
Verne C. Hohl was elected by
Lines which dispatchedtwo em- fight at 3:30 a.m. Sunday on Water in their opposition to the power
accident happened.
area and 18 in the Muskegon area. the -convention to a three-year director tor the savings bonds
ployes to Indiana to tansfer the St., in which Bernard William Bale plant
Both
men
worked
as
acoustic
inDr. Osterhaoen Speaks
Both include Holland.
Clinton A. Storm, chairman of
term on the diocesanExecutive division, has announced that
load. It was estimated that about of Grand Haven was involved.
stallers in Dearborn.
Ottawa County’s quota for 1956
Disposition fpr Smith also in- a temporary committee formed, To Epsilon Fellowship
100 cases were damaged. KleinA man tentativelyidentifiedas Many high school graduates Council.
Warren R. Townsend was elect- has been set at 52,131,950.
heksel was operating his own trac- volves restitutionof 510 to cover said questions raised about the
Aime J. Mahen, 48, was struck and wish to enroll in college for the
Epsilon Fellowship of First killed by an auto.
fall term. By taking only six ed to the Greater Chapter of St
According to Cote, Michigan’s
medical expense,cost of a torn project Wednesdaynight will be
tor and trailer.
The driver was taken to a hos- shirt and cleaning costs. He was discussed with Consumers officials. Methodist Church met Tuesday in
Peter N. Christy,55, of suburban months active duty, these men Mark's Cathedral and was re- 1955 bond sales record was somepital in Kendallville, Ind., and may arrested by city police on com- He said the committee has re- the Emaus Room of the church. Riverview, told police the man ran have the opportunity of complet- appointed by the bishop of to« what more favorable than that for
be transferred to a hospital in plaint of Bale who suffered con- tained an attorney as legal coun- A brief business meeting was con- In front of his car. He was released ing their active duty military ob- finance committee of the diocese the nation as a whole. The 1955
ducted by Donald Kuite, president.
Delegates from Grace Church national sales of E and H bonds
sel.
Fort Wayne for special treatment tusibns on the upper lip.
pending a statement later today. ligation before entering college
Joe ZlotnicH, 26, route 2, Spring
Plans for a valentineparty were
next Fall.
included Hohl, Clarke Field, ant exceeded those of 1954 by 10 per
Consumers announced last week
Lake, paid 525 fine and 54-30 costs that
u.uv it has acquired 1,200 acres
aw.« ^discussed with Mr. and Mrs. David
Warren S. Merriam v*)io served on cent, but missed the year’s 55.5
Thousindtof Lake
in Justice F.J. Workman’s court of land in Port Sheldon Township White and Mr. and Mrs. Lem Dick Birthday Celebration
the nominating committee.
billion goal slightly. Final tabulaPanel
Discussion
Monday afternoon on a drunk and in Ottawa County as future site to be in charge. The party will be Honors Billy Kuiper
The convention of 50 parishes tion showed sales of 55.368 billion.
Trout ‘Doing Fine’
held Feb. 1.
and missions in western Michigan Nationally, sales of the two
Highlights Meeting
LANSING (UP)— The Conserva- disorderly charge. He was arrest- for a power plant Storm said the
ed by sheriff’s officersearly Sun- committee will follow a policy of
adopted the largest missionary series exceeded redemptions of
Guest
speaker
was
Dr.
Eugene
Billy
Kuiper,
son
of
Mr.
and
“Hammer
and
Nails
or
?”
was
tion Department said today 650,000
day at the Bib and Tucker on US- “vigorous fact-finding about the Osterhaven of Western Theologi- Mrs. Robert Kuiper of Virginia the program theme for a meeting budget in its historyand admitted matured and unmatured bonds by
lake trout eggs gatheredin Lake
31 in Spring Lake township while proposed plant which wilf be tem- cal Seminary, who continued his Park, celebrated ms fifth birthday
three new missions: St Gregory’s 5716,834,000, compared with 5444,of First Reformed Church Co-Wed
Superior by commercial fishermen
engaged in a fight Hotnicki told pered by restraint.”
652,000in 1954, and 5210,928,000 In
topic, "Present Day Religions.”He anniversary Saturday at a West- Club Monday evening In the in Muskegon. St Matthew’s
have eyed out and are "doing the justice he did not know whom
Sparta, and St. James’, Beaver 1953.
presented Catholicism and Protes- ern party given at Merabode church parlors.
fine.”
he was fighting or what he was
tantism.
Cote said during December toe
Farm.
Marvin Shoemaker, president, Island.
The eggs are now undergoing fightingabout
double Ring
A large delegation from the cash value of outstandingE and H
Refreshments
were
served
by
Feature
attraction
for
the
event
opened the meeting with a welprocessing at the conservation
Mr. and Mr*. David John and their was riding the pony "Jo-Jo.” come to all members and pros- choir, acolytes’ guild, and con- bonds passed toe 540 billion mark
department’s Oden and Marquette
Hears Rev. Esther
committee.Mrs. David White and Games were played and prizes pective members. Mrs. Shoemaker gregation of Grace Church parti- nationally,establishinga new allhatcheries.
Leaders Give Lesson
were won by Linda Boes and led devotions,using several scrip- cipated in the missionarymass time record.
The Rev. Joseph Esther, mission- Mr*. Bob Beukema poured.
When the young trout reach
On
Taney
Sandwiches9
Michael, Hansen. Supper was ture passages pertaining to the meeting *at St Mark’s Cathedral Michigan’s share of this national
ary
to
the
Philippines,
was
speakfingerling size, they will be re*
Tuesday evening when Bishop financial reservoir is more than
served "Western” style and ap- program theme.
er at a meeting of the Double Ring
turned to Lake Superior.
Clarke of the diocese of James 5214 billion and the interest on
A lesson on "Making Fancy Club of Beechwood Reformed Breakfast Planned
propriate favors were given to
Special music was presented by
Bay of the Church of England In savings bonds owned by state resiSandwiches" was presented by Church Monday evening at the For Young People
each guest. Mrs. Kuiper was as- Roger and Robert Maxam.
Canada was the preacher.
Accident Injures Man
Mrs. Albert Luurtsema and Mrs. church. Rev. Esther showed slides
dents exceeds 560 million a year,
sisted by Mrs. Eugene Hansen and
A panel discussionfollowed with
Jim Knoll, 29, route 1, was in Joe Drost at a meeting of the of his work.
The weekly "breakfast”at the Mrs. Howard Kole.
Goto said.
panelists Charles Steketee, Wilgood conditionat Holland Hospital Federal Economics Club Monday The meeting was in charge of Clubhouse Saturday will be held
Guest Included Johnny Olthof, liam De Haan, Mrs. M. J. Geert- Waives Examination
today after he was injured when night in Federal School.
toe president, Nelson Lucas. for young people, ages 12 to 20. who was celebratinghis fifth man and Albert Klies, Jr., pre- Roy Green, 49, of 601 Myrtle Kalamazoo's
a tractor he was driving turned The two leaders also were hos- Twenty couples attended.
Beginning at 7:30 a.m., the birthday the same day, Michael senting the pros and cons of build- Ave., Wednosday -waived examina- Vs
over pinning him underneath. The tesses for the evening.
Refreshment* were served by the breakfast will feature Eddie Reese Hansen, Linda Boes, Kerry Kane, ing a new church in the near tion when arraigned before Municiaccident occurred shortly before
The next meeting will be held executive committee, Mr. and and his accordionwho will also Billy Van Eck, Cindy Rescorla, future. Irving Lemmen served as
pal Court Judge Cornelius vander
noon today one mile southwest of Feb. 20 and will feature a lesson Mrs. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Rich tell of his experiences in Japan, Judy Jalving, Stevie Appledom, moderator.
Meulen on a charge of ---- ,_
Graafschap. Full extent of his in- on "Cleaning with Ease.” Hostes- Bell, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Formosa and Brazil.
Jimmy Kole and
Jack Kuiper. Urv
A social time with refreshments decency. He was order
id Jack
juries was not immediatelydeter- ses will be Mrs. James Nienhuis Kampen, and Mr,
able to
AU young people are invited a
were Jill Scholten served by the fommittee followed court r noay. Bona ol
Jl
and Mrs. John Dyksterbouse,
Karsten.
not furnished
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Dowagiac Scores
Startling Upset

On Home Floor
DOWAGIAC (Special)—Time ran
out on the Holland Christian cage
squad here Friday night as the
Maroons were edged by Dowagiac,
48-47 in a real thriller. The loss
gives the Dutch a 6-4 mark for the
year, while the Chieftans now have
a 4-4 mark.
Trailing by three points with 22
seconds left, Center Dave Vander
Hill put in a layup after the Dutch
had stolen the ball with a surprise
all-courtpress. Then with just
three seconds left the Dutch inter-

MACATAWA UNDMARK COMING DOWN — The

office and several stores.Next to

60-year-oldMacatawa Hotel will soon be only a
memory. Wrecking crews Jan. 16 began tearing down
the old buildings (extreme left) that housed the post

the grocery store and soda fountain and a structure

Zeeland Defeated

that provided quarters for

down, will be

summer help. From

there

the workers will move to the hotel and then finally

Library Adventures
I have been reading the letters,
of Maxwell Perkins, brought out in
a volume after the death of the
most famous literary editor of our
ti.n(k They are so revealing that
they would probably astonish many

that inchoate

to the dining room (left of the hotel) which was the

and erected 71 years ago. Manager Dick
Den Uyl said there are no present plans to rebuild.
(Sentinelpanoramic photo)

first hotel

*

Ottawa County

Group Visits
—

For First Time

come

Arnold Mulder

mass of copy

Real Estate
into

Animal Shelter

cepted another pass with Vander
Hill passing to Herm Tuls who
stood 'all alone under the basket,
but the gun went off before Tuls
could get the shot away.
Just previous to the late rally,
the Maroons had fought back from
a nine point deficit in three minutes time. However, some timely
shooting and an effective stall prevented the Dutch from getting control of the ball for any length of
time, other than a steal off from

publishableform. Perkins himwould
About 20 persons interested in the
the press.
sell, but he was passionately sure
Mrs. RandallPaul Vande Water
newly organized Ottawa County
Taking full advantage of their
(Bulford photo) In
that it ought to be published.
Humane Society paid a visit to the William Huizenga & wf. to Jay pint-sizedcourt, Coach Walt
Somewhat surprisinglyit attract- Kalamazoo animal shelter Friday Meyaard & wf., Lot 57 Huizenga 1 Wilson's Dowagiac club employed
who think o editors in book 0(j attentionof the reading pub- to obtain information on what is
a collapsingdo fe n s e on the
ZEELAND (Special) — Fremont people
Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
publishing houses as being con- i ijc jn a big way. Not the public
involved in designing and mainMaroon forward wall, permitting
took over first place in the Ken#
Raymond. J. Holder & wf. to very little movement on the ofcerned exclusively with picking (that buys books in hundreds of taining a model animal shelter.
New-Wa Basketball League Friday
manuscriptsthat will sell a hun- thousands, but big enough for prac- The Kalamazoo establishment is Peter DeJonge Jr. & wf., Lot 3 fense. With the only alternativeto
by downing Zeeland 66 - 57 in a
Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
, drcd thousand
| tjcaj purposes. And Wolfe's name
shoot from out, the Dutch did just
considered one of the best shelters
hard-fought contest at Holland
Maxwell Perkins was the editor , became one of the greatest in con- in the area and it was on suggest- Henry Kieback & wf. to Earl that. But here is where the story
Armory.
Hallberg, Lot 4 & pt. Lot 5 Blk
of Charles Soribners' Sons who re- temporaryAmerican literature.
is told in shootingstatistics. AJion of Douglas Culmer of Flint,
An altar arrangementof white pink flowered nylon organdy gown
The loss was Zeeland's first in cognized and developed an astonish7 Boltwood’s Add. Grand Haven.
The
sequai
was
almost
tragic.
though the Maroons were getting
head of the Michigan
chrysanthemums, carnations and with lace trim over a pink taffeta league action, and second of the ingly large number of writers
After several other books, Wolfe Federation, that the Kalamazoo City of Grand Haven to High- excellentshots from the foul lane,
snapdragonswith a background of ruffled petticoat.A matching
shelter be visitedbefore plans for land Park Assn., Lot 1 Plat of they only managed to hit 15 for
palms, provided the setting for the headband and mitts competed the
any new shelter for Holland are Highland Park Add. Grand Haven. 61 tries for a poor 24 per cent.
marriage ceremony of Miss costume. She carried a white lace Fremont had a height advantage as Ernest Hemingwav. latest Nobel 1 .
, rQIT,Qinf>a
Good examples were the shooting
made.
Virginia Boeve and Randall Paul basket and scattered rose petals.
over the Zeeland eager*. The vis- prize winner. Marjorie Kinnen' 0. ,hH°
i
Henry Retsema & wf. to Russell totals of the Dutch's two high
The local delegationwas particuVande Water at Western Theolog- Dickie Boeve. nephew of the bride iting eager* won the gante in the Lwiing, V, Scott Fi^er^d
V. Terrill & wf., Pt. Lot 41 Plat of
scorers, Warren Boer and Vander
ical Seminary Chapel Saturday at and son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth second quarter, when they outscorlarly impressed by the well deMaplewood Add. Grand Haven.
Boeve.
was
ring
bearer.
Hill. Boer hit on one out of 16
signed
Kalamazoo
shelter which
4 p.m.
ed the Chix 18-7 to take a com- James.
Y^rS-S. Van Dta" ation lhat is almos' heartbreakinSHenry Van Gelderen & wf. to tries and Vander Hill on three out
For her daughter's wedding, the
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
has
a
fairly
large
business
office,
and
many
|
The
story
is
not
new
but
it
is
manding 33-21 halftime advantage.
Peter De Kock & wf. Pt. Stt SW14 of 17. Vander Hill, however did a
Richard Boeve. 805 Lincoln Ave., bride's mother, selected a twoThe visitors hit a lot of outcourt His greatest discovery, and the worth regarding as a dramatic three areas for dog and cat ken- SEM 13-5-15 City ot Zeeland.
piece
brocade
turquoise
dress
with
tremendousrebounding job on both
and Mr. and Mrs. William H.
nels
including
one
room
for
boardshots, netting 40 p e r c e n t to one that turned out to be the j publishing legend.
Minnie Ruiter to Herbert Boot & boards.
Vande Water. 62 West 22nd St., sequin and pearl trim, white hat Zeeland's 30 percent. In the last most dramatic in his career, was
ing animals. The shelter has its
While the Dutch were having
wf., Pt SE'i 5-8-16 Twp. Spring
are parents of the groom. The and black accessories. The quarter, Fremont made 15 out of Thomas Wolfe. The story of how
own ambulance for pets.
shooting difficulties, the Chieftans
double - ring ceremony was per- groom's mother wore a dress of
Lakex
Of
particular
interest
to
the
men
18 free throws.
he discovered Wolfe and nursed his
fir
were finding
their home court to
formed by the Rev. Gordon De hand painted blue print with
Edvard F. Dinkel to Lawrence u/Prf*
in the party was the execution
Forward Dykman of Fremont work into greatnesshas become Geerlings
Free of Zeeland, presently serving matching hat and gold accessories. was far and aw-ay the leading point
S. Merrick & wf., Lots 17, 18 their liking, hitting several outchamber
where
dogs
and
cats
are
legendary in American publishing.
as a chaplain in the Armed Forces. Both wore gardeniacorsages.
destroyed and the crematorium Maplewood Add. Village of court baskets at crucial times.
maker with 25. High for Zeeland It resulted ir heartbreakfor both
Following
the
ceremony,
a
recepThe two big guns in the Chieftan
Robert Van Voorst, brother- inwhere carcasses are disposed of. Conklin.
Van Peursem with 16 and Dave Wolfe and Pe.kins, but it also reattack were two of the fastest
law of the bride, sang “Because" tion for 175 guests w*s held in the was Klamt with 16.
Clarence
P.
Kammeraad
&
wf.
The
vacuum
chamber
system
of
sulted in the publication of a
guards the Dutch have faced all
preceding the ceremony. Mrs. chapel commons room. Guests
In the reserve game the Chix series bf some of the greatest State Sen. Clyde Geerlingsof execution is considered more hu- to Richard J. Bouws & wf., Lot 1
season. They were hard - driving
Earle Tellman accompanied him were served from a buffet table won an easy 70-4? victory. Quarter
mane than the gas chamber. The Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
novels of our time.
bill in establishment also has a kitchen, Harry C. Danforth & wf. to John Larry Jenkins and Lonnie Pompey.
as he sang “God Gave Me You" with a. centerpiece of pink carna- scores were 13-8, 27-15 and 47-32. It was in the late twenties that Holland introduced
the Senate this week that would
and "The Lord's Prayer." She also tions arranged around a white
Junior Breen & wf., Pt. SE14 34- These two boys, both vets,, kept the
Jonge with 23 followed by Dave Wolfe, then completelyunknown, allow the state to escheat unre- storage, etc.
played traditionalwedding music candle tree with pink c a n d les.
Dutch defense in trouble all night.
Women were particularly inter- 8-13 Twp. Wright.
High for Zeeland was Max De dumped an enormous mass of type- deemed trading stamps.
and accompanied the soloists dur- Miss Elaine Ba r v e 1 d and Mrs. Den Ouden with 13. High for written copy on the desk of ScribFirst ChristianReformed Church When they didn’t score on their
ested in procedures in bookkeep“There are millions of dollars ing, fees, and general paper work to Maynard Heyboer et al, Lot 1 own drives, they usually had the
Robert De Weerd poured.
in" the reception.
ner's editor - in - chief. At first
Fremont was Rottman with 23.
worth of such stamps that are
Master and mistress of ceremonMaroon defense so out of position
The bride, who was escorted to
Coopersvilk is next on the sched- it seemed hopeless. There was so never redeemed," Geerlings said. of such an organization.And nat- Blk 9 Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
the altar by her uncle, R. Stanley ies were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
that they could easily pass off to
Albert
Hopp
&
wf.
to
John
Bruin
urally,
everybody
was
interested
in
much copy that no one could ever "Some trading stamp companies
uled— next Tuesday.
Boeve of Hudsonville, chose a Paul. Mrs. Kenneth Boeve was in
hope to confine it between the even have borrowed money from the “guests," nearly all of them & wf.. Pt. Stt NEK 21-6-13 Twp. their 6’5" center, Jack Gould for
Box score:
gown of imported chantilly lace charge of the guest book and Mr.
an easy layup.
Georgetown.
dogs and just a few cats.
covers of a single book. And it
Zeeland (57))
banks on strength of such stamps The first meeting in the interests
and net which featured a portrait and Mrs. Donald Van Ry arranged
For three quarters the contest
C. C. Wood & wf. to Gertrude
FG
FT PF TP was hopelessly unorganized.
that are not redeemed."
neckline with iridescent sequins the gifts. Ronald Boeve and Miss
4
2
4
10
A merely routine editor would “This would work no hardship of organizing a local humane soci- Wabeke Leep, Pt. Lot 19,18 was a nip-and-tuck affair, but the
Wissink. f .....
and pearls. A three-tiered skirt Sonja Bouwman presidedat the
Dutch never could get a hot streak
ety was held here Jan. 6 and the Becker's Add. City of Holland.
4
2
5
9 simply have had the office boy
Wiersma, f
on retailersor customers, but organization known as the Ottawa C. C. Wood & wf. to Gertrude to pull out to more than a onewith insertsof hand-cbppedchan- punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
5
8 wrap it up and send it back to the
Vande Bunte, c
3
2
simply allow the state to cash in
tilly lace ended in a chapel-train. Robert Van Ry cut the cake. As:
Leep, Pt. Lots 21, point lead. Midway in the first
County Humane Society filed arti6
4
12 author with a polite printed reKaat. g ........ 3
on assets which actually do not cles of incorporationshortly after- 20, 19 Becker’s Add. City of period, the locals trailed10-4, beThe French illusion veil was held sisting around the room were Mrs.
8
0
3
16 jectionslip. But Maxwell Perkins
Klamt.
g
.......
belong to trading stamp companies
in place by matching chantilly lace Donald S c h r e u r, Mrs. Arthur
fore Dave Bos connecte'dfrom the
wards. Although general aims of Holland.
0
2
2 was not a routine editor. He saw
1
since they have been paid for by
and net half-hattrimmed with iri- Boeve, Jr., Mrs. Vernon Overway, Looman .......
humane societies are far reach- Edward Van Tatenhove& wf. to fouj lane to give the Dutch a 12-12
0
3
0 immediately that the manuscript
Beyer ......... 0
descent sequins and pearls. She Mrs. Ivan Compagner, Mis* Jean
was that mysterious -something the merchants.
ing, the local organization will Winfred Telgenhof & wf., Lot 5 tie at the quarter’s end.
“At the present time, New
carried a tailored colonial bouquet Mast and Miss Elaine Van Voorst.
The second period was a spurty
that
for
want
of
a
better
name
we
start out with improvementsat dog Blk C Bosman's Add. City of
Totals 20 17 24 57
Jersey has such a law and has
of whife carnations and roses.
During the reception, the Rev.
affair, with both clubs scoring in
call “literature."
pounds, etc. A good share of ac- Holland.
Fremont
(66)
Mrs. Myron Van Ark was matron John Hains, pastor of Trinity
Thomas Wolfe was a native of sued one of the trading stamp tivity of the society will be educa2
Otto Behm et al to Albert flurries, but the Dutch always had
Dykman. { ____ 8
9
25
of honor, wearing a peacock blue Reformed Church welcomed the
Ashville,
North Carolina. He had companies for more than a mil- tional.
Strahsburget al, Pt. NEl NWi to come from behind. Behind 22-16
5’
3
9
Fowler, f ...... 3
gown with straplessvelvet bodice guests and sang “Without a Song."
lion dollars.The suit was settled
near the close, Christian tallied
25-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
2
3 put in»o fiction form his life as boy
1
Cook.
...... 1
with full flare crystalette skirt and Dr. John Van Peursem of Zeeland
by a circuit court in favor of the
Q
and
young
man,
under
the
name
of
15
Laverne Jay Zoerhoff & wf. to six of their own to tie the score.
4
3
matching velvet jacket. The head- gave appropriate re m a r k s and Crandell. g ....
state but now has been appealed Gray Ladies Give Party
2
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn., Pt. A basket just before the half end0
8 Eugene GanL All the passion, all
DeKuiper ...... 4
dress was an open-banded cap of Rev. D e Free pronouncedthe
O
the sense ot frustration,all the to the supreme court by the trad- At Veterans Hospital
4
Workman ...... 2
0
NEK SEK 31-5-15 City of Holland. ed gave the Chiefs a 24-22 advanmatching velvet accentedwith closing pr a y e r followed by the
youthful
ecstasies, all the calf- in^ stamP concern
0
2
Burt ........... 0
2
Albert K. E 1 z i n g a & wf. to tage.
rhinestones.She carried a tailored singing of “0 Perfect Love," by
Gray Ladies from Holland gave Garland Golliver& wf., Pt. Lot 27
Christian held one point leads on
I loves, all the juvenile testings of
colonial bouquet of pink carnations Mrs. Paul.
a party for about 95 patients in Laug's Plat No. 3 Coopersville.
three differentoccasionsin the
66 Wolfe himself were in it — not Dllke SweDOF Dies at
Totals ........ 21 24 17
and roses. Misses Marilyn and
For her going away ensemble,
Ward 11 at Fort Custer Hospital William H u i z e n g a & wf. to third quarter but a basket on the
npcessarily literally but the spirit!
Sandra Boeve, sisters of the bride, the bride wore a self - designed
Saturday afternoon.Table decora- Gordon De Jonge & wf. Lots 53, third stanza buzzer again gave the
of them was there. It was a picture Grand Haven Hospital
wearing gowns and headpieces sapphire velvet dress with matchtions were donated by a Horizon 54 , 55 , 56 Huizenga's Sub. No. 1 Orange and Black a 34-33 lead.'
of what many, many American
identical to those of the matron of ing hat and navy accessories.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - group.
Building
Dowagiac broke a 36-36 tie with
youths have, passed through, and
Twp. Holland.
honor, served as bridesmaids.
The couple left on an Eastern
Cookies were donated by the
are passing through, in our confus- Duke Swenor, 72, of 1232 WoodWayne
V.
H
a n s e n & wf. to a nine point rally to start the final
Norman Japinga assisted the wedding trip and will be at home
lawn Ave., died early Saturday Circle 7 group of Third Reformed
ing century.
Norman L. Miller & wf., Pt. SWK period. But when all seemed over,
groom as best man. Guests were at 3W Van Raalte Ave., after Feb.
The author had called the pile in Municipal Hospital where he Church, cream by the Dairy Maid 11-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
seven straightof their own. Then
List
seated by Jarold Groters, Myron 1.
of manuscipt “O Lost." Perkins had been a patient for 10 days. He Milk Depot, candy and coffee by
Martin
Van
Tubergen
&
wf.
to seven straight of their own. The
Van Ark and Kenneth Hulst of
The rehearsal dinner, for 25
saw immediately that that would was ill for two years. He was born the local Gray Lady group. Danc- Gerald James Page & wf., Pt. came the hectic final two minutes
Jackson.
guests, was given on Friday eve- 1 Ten applicationsfor building never do — he points out in many in Muskegon Jan. 20, 1877, and ing and indoor games were enof the tilt.
Jodi Japinga, daughter of ning by the groom's parents in the ! permits totaling$44,700were filed of his letters that a title is the was employed at the Boyne City joyed. Prizes for the games were SWi 11-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
From the foul lane, the Dutch
Alfred
E.
D
e n t o n & wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Japinga, CentennialRoom of the Warm , last week with Building Inspector most important element of a novel. Tannery Co. for about 20 years. donated by the W. J. Bradford
Donald
Glenn
Schmidt, Lot 113 hit a very good 17 out of 23. Bos
was the flower girl. She wore a Friend Tavern.
Leveme Serne in the city engi- On his advice, Wolfe changed the In 1922 he moved to Grand Haven Paper Co.
Sunset Heights No. 1 Twp. George- hit 10 for 10 in the first half.
neer's office in City Hall.
Gray Laies who participated town.
title to “I^ook Homeward, Angel,” where he was employed at Eagle
Dowagiac hit on six out of 17 tries.
The applications which include a quotation from Milton's "Lyci- Ottawa Leather Co., retiring about were Mrs. Milred Barense,Mrs.
Bos led all scorers with 23 tallies
Gerald
Luben
&
wf.
to
Harm
four new houses follow:
das." Under that title it became 2,,_ years ago. He was a member Marjorie Bell, Mrs. Julius Karsten,
while Jenkins led the winners with
Gus Botsis, 107 East 16th St., re- one of the most famous, if not one of the 25-year club of that com- Mrs. Leona Kellogg, Mrs. E. P. Bennink,Lot 3 Laug's Plat No. 1
13.
Coopersville.
model kitchen, new cupboardsand of the most popular, books of the pany. He married Elizabeth Dick- Smith, Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and
Christian’s next game is at St.
Bakale
&
Kossuth
Construction
change window, $150; Dan Van past 30 years.
erson in Boyne City Sept. 12, Mrs. William Venhuizcn.
Company to Frank E. Miller Jr., Joe on Friday.
Dyke and Jake Stremler, con- But that was not the end of it.
Official
Lots 30, 29 East Highland Park
tractors.
Human beings close their eyes Pt.
Day after day. night after night, Besides the wife, he is survived
Box score:
Sub. No. 1 Grand Haven.
Cornelius Do Ruiter, 407 College
month after month, Perkins sat by a daughter Mrs. Claude (Mollie) from the top down, while chickens Katherine L. Walcott to
Holland Christian (47)
Ave., remodel kitchen, new cupclose theirs from the bottom up.
down with Wolfe to try to whip Parkhurst of Spring Lake.
FG F PF TP
Melbourne
L.
Hug
&
wf.,
Lots
40,
boards and remove partition, $200;
Capitol

League Play

Miss Virginia Boeve
To

Transfers

self did not believe the book

Wed

copies.

Randall Vande Water

Humane
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7*

1

K others.
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Favors
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Escheat Action
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—

Wabeke
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Permits

|

Four Houses

!

Holland Furnace

1914.

Attends

I

Confab

self, contractor.

B. J. Staal, Holland Furnace Co.
treasurer, last week attended a
i
two-day advisory conference in
WashingtonD.C., at which 40 industry representatives discussed
methods of gearing the Fede ral
Housing Administration's home
improvement loan program to best
meet increased demands for financing foretold by the launching of

Operation Heme Improvement in
Washington on Jan. 16.
The conferencewas called by
Cyrus B. Sweet, assistant commission for the FHA title I home improvement operation. In attendance were recognized leaders representing building materialand
equipment manufacturers and suppers, lenders, contractorsand national trade groups in the home)

improvement field.
Albert M. Cole, administratorof
the Housing and Home Finance
Agency and Norman P. Mason,

FHA

commissioner, talked to the
group., Proposed legislative amendments and revision of rules governing the operation of the government'sinsured - loan program
for property repair, modernization
and maintenance were reviewed,
and ways to improve dealer practices were explored.
While in Washington, conference

members

Ralph Brink, 78 West 30th St.,
new house 26 by 42 and garage 14
by 22. frame construction,$10,000
and $1,000; self contractor.
Arnold Genzink. 297 WWcst 22nd.
St., dormer on second floor, $250;
Marvin J. Lemmen, contractor.
Fay Van Langeveld, 136 East
15th St., remodel kitchen,new cupboards and plaster, $500; Ed Ocnk,

I

\

Boer,

Holland Reserves
'

Win Gose

received basic training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., and
Camp Chaffee, Ark. Upon discharge in August, 1956, he
will return to MSU and major
in business administration.

Clarence Nyhoff, 326 West 28th
new house 26 by 40 feet and
garage 15 by 20 feet, frame construction,$8,000 and $500; Nyhoff
and Van Slooten, contractors.
Hope College (Lubbers home),
St.,

visitors

was Dase

Kill Deer

*
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1

0

0

0
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2

0

1

2

15

Dowagiac

17

13

47

Dodds, f ........
Waters, f .....
Gould, c ......
Pompey, g ____ .

0

2

4

0

3

8

1

2

11

0

2

10

3

3

13

2

3

2

6

16

48

(48)

2
5

21

Clemens Oil Company of St. Joseph
was guest speaker at the Rotary
Club luncheon Thursday at the
Warm Friend Tavern. He showed

Cemetery

WOLVERINE GIRLS1 STATE

representatives

were chosen last week at Holland High School.
Delegates and alternatespictured above are
front row, left to right, Beth Wichers, Margo.
Munro and Jo Lee Hurlbut, delegates, and Joan
Vanden Brink, alternate;back row, Barbara
Becker, Nancy Plewes and Phyllis Smith, alternates, and Mary Ellen Steketee, delegate. They
were selected by representatives of sponsoring

American Legion Auxiliary,
Horizon Club; Junior Welfare League and
Woman's Literary Club. Representing the
faculty, but not casting votes were Gladys
Wiskamp and Austin Buchanan.Girls are

organizations,

chosen on basis of character, potential ability
and participationin school activity. Girls' State
will be hekl at Univeaityof Michigan campus
June 19 to 26.

at

Home

—

.

Number

One." which he described as a

ALLEGAN (Special)
Mrs.
Rilla Kincaid, 74 died Thursday at
her- home in Trowbridgetownship.
Funeral services were held at
30:30 a.m. Monday at Nyberg Funeral Home with burial in Oakwood

I
i

Agnew

—

6 aun. Friday.

g .....
Dykman, f

a motion. picture,“Barrel

Mrs. Rilla Kincaid

Succumbs

-

0

14. Others were: Gibbons, 9;
Frank G. Kelly, public relaToronvish, 8; Alderink, 5; Botsis,
tions director of the Thiesen 4; Gilbert and Stoel, 2 each and

NetherlandsMuseum, 12th and

Bus

0

0

8

with

with 17.

Central, build display case, $100;
Rhine Vander Muelen, contractor.

On US-31 Near

2

3

........ . 1

23

games.
Quarter scores were 16-7, 26-17 Rotarians See Film
and 34-31, all in Holland’s favor.
Rice also paced Holland’s scoring Story of Oil Industry

Dams, 1.
High for the

remodel kitchen, install cupboards,
$500; self, contractor.

attended the kickoff
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
luncheon at which Cole announced GRAND HAVEN (Special)
President Eisenhower’sendorse- City police are on the lookout for Conservation Officer Harold Bowment of 195C as Home Improve- six steel castings weighing 165 ditch Friday reported that 2 deer
ment Year. At the same time, pounds apiece which were taken were kiljed on US-3l, a mile and
a half south of Angew. #
Operation Home Improvement 'n*om
a parked truck Jan. 17 at
One was struck by a bus and
itiated a year • long promotional
campaign sponsoredby manufac- 724 Taylor St. The 36-inch castings the other by an auto. A large doe,
weighing about 165 pounds, was
turers and equipment firms by valued at $75 apiece were for the
turned over to the C o n k 1 i n
proclaiming 1956 as “the year final drive on bulldozersor power
Lutheran School. The other was
to fix."
grader caterpillarsand were des- too badly mangled to be used as
tined for a firm in Peoria, 111.
“ f term •'squaw’’ refers to any Police said the culprits may try to food.
Both animals were hit within a
nan, whether married peddle /the castings at some junk short distance of tach other about
I

4*7

2

2

f

tractors.

0
0

3

Jenkins, g ....
straight points that netted the lo- Mattix, ......
cals a 45-40 victory.
It was the third straightwin for
Totals
the locals who lost their first four

struction,$13,000 and $1,000;
Meiste, Lampen and Meiste,.. con-

10

11

Totals

Russell Rutgers, Jr., 342 West
29th St., new house, breezewayand
garage, frame and brick con-

Car,

Castings Taken

Game

2
1
4

4

6

Westenbroek,g . 0
Mulder, g ..... . 0

Clayton Rice was practicallya
one-man show for the Holland reserves when he broke a 40-40
deadlock at the 1:19 mark of a
game against St. Joseph at Civic
Center Friday night with five

tractor.

Kammeraad, 460 West 18th
St, has been stationed in Germany with the 34th Field
ArtilleryBattalion,Ninth Division,since February, 1955.
He was graduatedfrom Holland High in 1953, and attended Michigan State University
for one year. He entered the
Army in September,1954 and

g

Tuls

construction, $9,500; self, con-

I’FC. JACK KAMMERAAD,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

...... . 3

.

Adam Krenn, 381 West 18th St.,
new house, 28 by 28 feet, frame

I

f

Bos f .......... .
Vander Hill, c .

contractor.

m

Klaver,

41, 42 Village of Berlin.

m

single heart beat of the industrial
heart of the nation.
The motion picture story of oil
shows how men seek it, find it and
take it from the earth to create
the production of modern living.
A special guest at the meeting
was Barbara Brown of Wisconsin,
as “Alice in Dairyland.” She was

by

Hugh Thomas,
Survivors include a son Robert introduced
of route 1, Allegan; a daughter, marketing spjcialistof the WisMrs. Vivian Van Tak of Holland; consin Department of Agriculture.
a sister, Mrs. Ralph Van Maat of Miss Brown presented Rotary
Holland; three brothers,Eldon President Lawrence Wade a box
Dillingerof Allegan, George of of assorted Wisconsin cheese and
Kalamazoo and Jessie of Ferrys- each Rotarian receiveda smkll
sample.
burg.
Mrs. Kincaid was active In comAlso attending the meeting were
munity affairsand was a charter several visiting Rotarians and outember of the Cheshire SD1 Club. of-town guests.
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Debaters

Christian High

WiO

Rep. Hoffman

End Season With Victory

Honeymooning in Florida

SeekRe-Hection

Christian,by virtue of

To His 12th

Victim of Shark

*

Killed

Well

—

their

at

AAUW Meet

•

Fori Would Ease

Rep.

IM

season’s record, how qualifiesfor
Missionary Les Burton of Grand
the state tournamentrounds, spon- Rapids, who died Jan. 16 in Nicasored by the Michigan Forensic ragua after he was attacked by a
Association.To qualify for the final shark while swimming in San Juan
rounds, a school must have won at River, was well known to leaders
least five decisions out of eight of the Immanuel Church Boys Brimen at the August primary” in
gade here. Two months ago, Bur- a newsletter to his constituents.
debates.
In Friday’s debates, the Christ- ton met with Immanuel leaders in
ian negative squad composed of the interests of boys’ work. He That was the only reference
Hoffman made on his political
Rich Hertel and Larry Dylfetra was active in organizing the Bridefeated the Otsego affirmative gade here in 1948 and also worked plans and some observers wonderteam of Pat Krueger and Dave in Brigade headquarters in Chica- ed whether he intended to announce his candidacy in that

Brown. Holland’snegative team
of Carl Van Appledom and Phil

Featured

mCrash
•

Near

Clare E. Hoffman, one of the oldest members of Congress, revealed Friday that he will run for another term, his 12th, this year.
The firey 80-year-oldlawmaker
disclosed his intentionto seek reelection when he described himself as "a candidate for the Republican nominationfor congress-

Known Here

Mental Health Film Is

A program on mental health
was presented to a large group of
Delphi, Ind.
members and guests at a meeting
of Holland Branch, American
ALLEGAN (Special) - An Al- Association of University Women,
legan couple was killed and two Thursday evening in Durfee Hall.
Featured was a film entitled
passengers in their car were injuron
ed in an accident early Thursday Breakdown,” the story of a 23afternoon near Delphi, Ind.
year-old girl who suffers a mental
Dead were Mr. and Mrs. Grover breakdown,is treated at a mental Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr; (R,
Cleveland Anderson, both well- hospital and returns home comMich.) this week Introduced a bill
known Allegan residents. Injured pletelyrecovered.
were Mrs. Roy Stone of Ludington In introductory remarks, Mrs. to’ change social security proviand her 13-month-old son, Randy. Charles K. Van Duren, psychriat- sions and allow a widow with minMrs. Stone was a niece of the ric social worker here, discussed or children to earn up to $3,600 a
Andersons and the group was on aspects of the film relating to at- year without losing survivorship
their way to Little Rock, Ark., to titudestoward mental illness, prebenefits.
visit Mrs. Stone’s husband, stationvention of mental illness, the need
The present earning limitation if
ed there with the Army. Details of for adequatefacilities to care for
the accident were not known but the mentally ill and first signs $1,200 a year.
it was reported that Mr. Anderof mental disturbance.
“I don’t think a widow with minson died immediately while his
Mrs. Van Duren also led the or children should be limited to
wife succumbed at about 11 p.m.
group discussion following the earning $1,200 a year to receive
Thursday in the Lafayette, Ind., film.
survivorshipbenefits which her dehospital.
Mrs. Donald Brown, president, ceased husband has helped to fiMrs. Stone and her son are both conducted a brief business meeting.
nance.” Rep. Ford said.
hospitalized in Lafayette where Dessert was served after the meet'Many women in this category
their condition was reported as ing.
find it difficult to get along under
"fair” in the mother's case and
The Arts Committee had on dis- such stringent provisions.”
“good.”
play several paintings by Miss Ford said the $1,200 earning
The Andersons were active in the Eleanor De Pree, member of the
limit refers only to earned inAllegan Central Grange and he had Hope College faculty.
come, and that the widow at presserved as a member of the Alleent does not lose those benefits
gan County Road Commission for
which come to the family because
the last 10 years. He was one of
of the children if she earns more

Term

ALLEGAN, Mich.

1956

Megan Couple

Holland Christian’sdebate
squad, ijader Coach Hero Bratt,
closed one of their most successful season schedules Friday afternoon by taking two decisions from
Otsego debaters in Otsego. The
wins gave the locals seven victories in eight debates.

26,

go.

Just before the missionary, his I !I1fnn,?r o'; whether he did 11 u"Intentionally.
Otsego wife and their three children left
Hoffman started the newsletter
negative team made up of Martha Grand Rapids two weeks ago, he
met with Brigade leaders at YanWallers and Jim Brown.
Christian’s negative team won kee Springs. Wesley Beuman and
all four of their debates this sea- other local Brigade leaders were
son while the affirmative squad at the meeting.
The family was en route to their
won three out of four. Question for
debate this year is: Resolved, that assigned missionary station in Costhe Federal governmentshould ti Rica. They stopped for customs
guarantee higher education to at the Nicaragua- Costa Rica borqualified students by means of der and while waiting, Burton and
grants to colleges and universi- his son, Charles, 14, decided to
take a swim. The man was almost
ties.'/^
Judges for the debates at Otsego immediatelyattacked by a shark
which severed his leg at the knee.
were ProfessorsDedde Herman He reached shore but died of loss
and Charles Halgeson, both of of blood. The son did not enter
Western College. Dick Colwell is the river.

Damstra defeated the

the organizers of the Valley Fruit

.

New Entrance

Income

than that amount.

/
Market t o g t h e r with Pearl
He said he was prompted to inCochran. He came here in 1914
troduce the measure by a widow
from
Summerville,
Pa.,
to
operate
Mr. ond Mrs. Morris Gordon Boes
In Belmont who talked with him
Solves
the Valley Fruit Farm.
(Prince photo)
while his “mobile office” was
The
Andersons
are
survived
by
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Gordon Kleine, niece of the bride, was
making a tour of his Fifth Congthe Otsego coach.
ALLEGAN (Special) — A serious ressionalDistrict between the 1955
Boes are honeymooning in Florida flower girl and Billy V o s s of a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Hallock
of ludingtonand one grandchild. labor problem was solved by ofFirst Methodist Class
followingtheir marriage Jan. 13 in Holland was ring bearer.
and 1956 .sessions of Congress.
Zutphen Christian Reformed Attending the groom as best man He is survived also by a brother, ficials of the Crescent companies
Stages Potlack Sapper
Church. The bride, the former was his brother,Jay Boes. Ushers Robert of Summerville and two sis- by constructing a new entrance to
Mildred Geneva De Kleine, is the were Edwjn De Kleine, brother of ters, Mrs. Roscoe Carrier of Sum- their plant on M-89, just east of Kiwanis Boys Club
The Ladies Bible Class of First
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas De the bride, and Jason Shoemaker, merville and Mrs. Ben Rezcll of Allegan.
Methodist Church had a potluck
Addition of the door, and leveling Holds Elections
Kleine, route 3, Hudsonville. The cousin of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Pittsburgh. He was 70 years old.
supper in the social room of the
Mrs.
Anderson,
72,
is
survived
of
a second parking lot made it
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brower acted as master and
church Friday evening with 20
by two sisters, Mrs. Kathryn possible for some 50 employes of Holland Kiwanis Boyi Gub met
Almost 75 volunteer workers atWilliam Boes, Chippewa Beach, mistress of ceremonies.
at the Civic Center Thursday
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman
____________
....were
.........
_ Schuckers of Reynoldsville,Pa., the Crescent Machine Company to
tended a mass meeting for the members present. Devotions were
Holland.
One
hundred ^guests
invited
evening for basketball,trampoconducted by Mrs. W. F. Kendrick.
Mothers March on Polio Wednesoff by saying his “guess — it is
The Rev. John Breuker perform- to the reception in the church par- an^ Mn*- Earl Mohney of Allegan, go back to work Friday without line, boxing, wrestling and weight
Mrs. Goldia Fox, president, openday evening at WashingtonSchool.
nothing but a guess" is that Presi- ed the double ring rites before a lors. Mr. and Mrs. M. Yleurinkand a brother, McCardy Knapp of crossing picket lines set up by the
lifting. There were 98 boys at30 employes of the Crescent Pipe
The March is scheduledJan. 28 ed the meetng. with a poem, “A dent Eisenhower and Vice Presi- settingof ferns, white mums and served at the punch bowl and Mrs. Baxter, Pa.
tending.
Good
Creed.” The program for the dent Nixon will make up the COP
and Nipple Company.
from 6 to 7 p.m.
gladioli. Miss Jean Volkema was Dorothy Victory and Nora De
An election was held to pick
year was arranged. A white ele- ticket this year.
Both
firms
occupy
the
same
plant
organist and Gerald Vande Vusse Kleine arranged the gifts.Assisting Missionary Group Hears
Committee members, county offi- phant sale is planned for the Febrepresentativesfrom each of the
and, when pipe company workers
about the rooms were Wilma De
Then he revealed that he would was soloist for the ceremony.
cers, lieutenantsand “Marchers”
school grades. Elected were Jim
ruary meeting at the home of Mrs.
went on strike Tuesday, employes
attended the session, which fea- Herman Miller.
be a candidate, adding that “if The bride chose for her wedding Vree, Dorothy Ver Hage, Jean De Talk by Mrs. Kamphoase
De Vries, seventh grade; Benny
of the machine company refused to
tured an address by Charles K.
nominated and elected I intend to a floor - length gown of Chantilly Vries, Nellie Bertha A u k e m a n,
Bonzelaar, eighth grade; Gyde
Mrs. S. P. Eakley gave a reciMrs.
H.J.
Kamphouse,
wife
of
cross their picket lines. A separate
Bugielski,Ottawa county polio tation, “The Thorn Tree.” Mrs. give, as I have in the past, vigor- lace and tulle over satin, fashioned Clara Krueze and A r 1 e n e
Gibson, ninth grade; , Gilford,
the superintendentof the City entrance and parking lot was esous support to the administration’swith a fitted bodice featuring a Weerd.
chapter treasurer. He said that
10th grade; Ken Sebasta, 12th
Fox won the prize for a game.
Peter Pan collar and long tapered
For going away, the new Mrs. Mission, addressedmembers of tablished on the east side of the grade. Governing articles are to
legislative program.”
in 1955, the county had 20 cases
“Get well” greetings were inbuilding
for
the
pipe
company
alsleeves.
The
full
skirt
was
fashionBoes
changed
to
a
brown
twopiece
of polio , 14 less than in 1954.
Fourth Reformed Church Women’s
“That does not mean, however,
be formulated at the next meetscribed by all members and will be
ed with a lace peplum over layers suit with ta"n accessories. After Missionary Society Thursday after- lowing the other workers to enter
Coopersville had one case, Grand
ings, Feb. 1 and 8. Sport activities
sent to four members who are ill. that I will either speak or vote for
the plant without crossingthe pickof tulle. She wore a fingertipveil Jan. 27, the newlyweds will be at
Haven three, Zeeland two, Jenifor next week have been cancelled
A total of $13 was collectedfor a everything and anything that may and carried a white Bible with home at 53214 East Central Ave., noon in the church parlors. Mrs. et lines.
son one, Conklin one and Holland
N. Klungle was in charge of the
CARE package.
Both union and company offi- because of the ayto show.
be suggested by anyone and every- mums.
Zeeland.
12. Average age was 15.3, he said.
meeting. Mrs. W. Van Dyke read
Kiwanians attending' were Harcials
stated they were not far
Mrs.
Harriet
Boorman,
as
maThe
bride,
a
graduate
of
HudsonAfter reviewing county cases and
scripture and Mrs. J. Atman led
one who presumes to speak fqr
rison
Lee, Rene Willis, Vem
apart in their negotiation efforti
tron of honor, wore a gown of yel- ville High School and Davenport prayer.
discussing the funds needed, CE Union Banqaet
the administmtion,” Hoffman said.
Kupelian, Henry Vander Hill,
The
union’s
demand
for
a
closet
low
satin
with
a
net
yoke
and
net
Institute,
is
a
stenographer
at
Vocal selectionsword given by
Bugielski showed a film on polio
William Gargano, Daniel Vander
“If all congressmenfollowedthat
Scheduled Feb. 6
overskirt.Sht carried a bouquet of Dexter Locker and Co. The groom Mrs. J. Dykema, accompanied by shop is the main Issue at bargainpatients and their care.
Werf, Harold Tregloan and
course, there would be no need roses and mums. Lavonne De is employed at Chris-Craft Corp.
Mrs. Clare Walker of the The Holland Christian Endeavor
Mrs. D. Vander Mecr. Mrs. J. ing sessions.
Charles Stewart
to elect congressmen. Just give the
Meanwhile,
at
the
L.
Perrigo
KIWanis Queens presided at the
Uieuwsma had charge of the busiUnion will celebrate the 75th an- elected president blank ballots and
n-eeting and introduced commitness session and welcomed two Company’s two plants here, the
niversary of Christian Endeavor let him fill them in as the occasion
city's first major strike in its his- Choir Parents Club
tee members, Mrs. Ed Nyland
new members into the society.
with a banquet Monday, Feb. 6 at might arise.
and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy of the
Jennie Boer closed with a tory will be two weeks old Monday
6:30 p.m. in Calvary Reformed
Organized in City
“Who wants a rubber - stamp The monthly Golden Chain C. E.
JCC Auxiliary,Mrs. Andrew Dalspirituallife thought and prayer. with no agreement in sight. The
Church. Dean Milton L. Hinga of congressman?”asked Hoffman
closed
shop
is
a
major
isiue
in
this
man of Kiwaris Queens; Mrs.
Union meeting was held in JamesMrs. C. Kammeraad was hostess.
Thursday evening a group of inHope College will be the speaker. who likes nothing better than a
deadlock as well, but reports indiIrvin De Weerd, county secretary;
town Reformed Church, Thursterested parents met in the choir
Robert Nykamp, president of the good fight, regardless of whether
cate
the
company
has
made
no
efday
evening.
The
Rev.
Ray
Weiss,
Miss Alfoea Raffenaud, director
room of the E.E. Fell Junior
Michigan Christian Endeavor it involves members of his own field secretary of the MichiganC.
fort to open negotiations.An offiof women's activities; Mrs. E.H.
Union, will be the toastmaster and party or Democrats.
cial of the AF of L Carpenters High School to organize a Choir
Phillips,publicity chairman, and
E. Union, conducted a “Field
Mrs. Nykamp will be the accom- Hoffman will be 81 next Sept. Tour." Special music was furnished
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Union, local 2619, indicatedthe dis- Parents Gub. Jack Plewes preRaymond Smith, chairman from
sided as chairman and explained
panist
A
solo
will
be
sung
by 10.
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Ulysses
pute was “now in the hands of a
the Inter-Club Council.
by Heldred De Witt of Vriesland
the duty of this club would be to
Danny
Gilbert of Sixth Reformed
Poppema.
518
Michigan
Ave.;
federal
mediator."
No
date
has
Reformed
Church
and
the
song
Mrs. Walker announced plans
He said, “We need roads; we
support and encouragethe activiChurch
and
motion
pictures of
Mrs.
I^wrence
Simmons,
14
East
been
set
for
a
meeting
between
for the Blue Birds’ “bang-up”
need schools; some of our unfor- service was led by Ken Evink of
34th St.; Mrs. William Moore, the company, the union and the ties of the A Cappella Choir.
parade at 4 p.m. the day of the Christian Endeavor activitiesthe tunate, some of our aged need First Reformed Church, Zeeland.
The following officers were electpast year will be shown. Vonnie
route 2, West Olive; I^awre^e mediator, however.
March. She also announced that
additionalassistance; our farmers
Group III of the Ladies Aid of
ed: President,Robert W. Gordon;
Barkel
of Sixth Church is general
Steketee,
72
West
15th
St.;
John
any worker who would like the
will need help in extricatingthem- Second Reformed Church held a
vice president,Russell M. Tague;
chairman.
N. Beyer, route 3. Zeeland; Dehra
assistance of a Camp Fire - Girl
selves from the farm policies giv- “Coffee” at the home of Mrs. Milsecretary, Mrs. Richard Bouws;
The
union
also
is
planning
a
Kars,
route
4,
Holland,
and
Allen
should contactMrs. Dalman, phone
en us during the war by the Dem- an Coburn last Wednesday morntreasurer,Mrs. Jack Plewes.
Directors
downtown
window
display
on
DeBoer, 31 East 20th St.
7461.
ocratic Administrations.In my ing. This group also held a silver
A combined meeting of parents
Christian Endeavor activitiesin
Discharged
Thursday
were
I^na
The Mothps this year will conhumble judgment,there are not tea at the home of Mrs. Corey
and choir members is being plancharge
of Mary Jo Oonk and Carol
Boer.
33
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
tact each house instead of only
enough dollars to take care of our
ned for the near future.
Ann Cook of Central Park Re- own needs and to pledge billions Poest, West Central Ave., ThursGeorge Lawrence and baby, 3690
(or
those with porch lights.
day afternoon.
formed
Church,
both
members
of
168th
Ave.;
Mrs.
John
Gebben
and
Coffee was served after the
of dollars each year for the next
The employes of Mead Jphnson
baby, 46 East 21st St.; Mrs. Bruce
meeting. Mrs. Jack Plewes and the Holland board. Later this year ten years to aid other nations.
Two new directors were elected Three Pertons Hurt
and
Co. gave a farewell party for
there
will
be
a
radio
program
of
Hicks and baby, 877 East 10th St.; to Single Solicitation Plan, Inc., at
Mrs. William DuMond of the
“Since World War II, we have
Oselus Plummer, route 1. Fenn- its annual meeting Friday after- In Two-Car Accident
Kiwanis Queens and Mrs. Don Christian Endeavor work.
given other nations $38,000,000,000 the manager, Thomas Whitsittand
ville; Peter Steggerda.310 East
Gilcrest of the JCC Auxiliary asfor economicaid, $17,000,000,000 for Mrs. Whitsitt,who are moving to
noon in Civic Center. The new
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
32nd St.; Miss Helen Horton, 5522 directors, Corinne Pool of First
sisted in the kitchen.
military aid, a total of $55,000,000. Evansville, Ind. Mr. Whitsitt has
Waukazoo Guild Group
The
sheriff’s department investiMiss Corolyn Brink
Rawle Terrace, Indianapolis.Ind., National Bank and B. P. Donnelly,
(Additionalbillions of dollars
gated a two-car accident at 96th
been resident manager of the local
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
E.
Brink,
and
Allen
DeBoer,
31
East
20th
St.
Entertained at Tea
worth of military property was givJr., of Donnelly - Kelley Glass St., and US-16 at the CrockerySchools Consolidate
Hospital births include a son,
en to friendlyand enemy countries plant since 1946 and Adrian Wiers- route 6, announce the engagement
GRAND HVEN (Special) - At Fourteen members and guests of in the closing days of the War.) It ma has succeededMr. Whitsittin of their daughter, Coralyn, to Corp. Ronald Lee, born today to Mr. and Co., succeed Joseph C. Rhea Af Wright township line at 8:10 p.m.
De Pree Co. and Chester Vander Friday. The cars were driven by
ar election held Friday at the Ken- the Waukazoo Guild of Holland is doubtful if today even one of
Richard Van Ess of Fort Bragg, Mrs. I/ester Boersema, route 1,
Molen of Crampton Manufacturing Elmer J.. Baker, 19, Muskegon,
nedy Hill School in Georgetown Hospital Auxiliary were entertain- these nations will wholeheartedly this position.
N.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zeeland.
Co.
The terms are of three years’ and Kenneth Babcock, 48, CoopersMr. and Mrs. Herbert Krediet, Van Ess, Emerald, N.E , Grand
township,to consolidate three ed at a tea Thursday .afternoonat go along with us in any program
duration.C. B. McCormick of ville.
who have been visitingtheir par- Rapids. A June wedding is being
school districts, Georgetown No. 1 the home of Mrs. J. Witteveen.
where it thinks its own interest
Heinz Co. presided as SSP presi23 Members Attend
Baker received cuts and bruises
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. planned.
and 10 and Blendon No. 1, it was
At a short business meeting, it might adversely be affected.
dent.
and two passengers in his car were
voted favorably by 137-24.These was decided to change meeting “Until our tax rate can be low- Guichelaar the past week, left for
Eagle Auxiliary Meet '
After the annual meeting, the slightly injured.Ruth Johnson, 19,
Fort Wayne, Ind., where Mr.
districts were previously separated dates from the first to the third
ered, our national debt reduced,
The regular meeting of the Ladies directors met to organize for 1956 Muskegon, received cuts and
Krediet
plans
to
study,
aeronaubut have always worked together. Thursday in the month. Money the farm problem solved, the needs
Auxiliary of Eagles was held Fri- and elected Jack Daniels of Parke bruises, and Grace Kramer, 25,
They will now be united as one making projectswere also discuss- of our own people more adequate- tical engineering at Indiana Techday evening. Mrs. Ruth Driy, Davis and Co. as the new presi- Muskegon, received a broken nose.
nical
University
Mr.
Krediet
servfourth - class district. This district ed.
ly met, I cannot by my vote prompresident, was in charge of the dent; Harry H. Coll, Jr., of Chris- James Deal of Grand Haven was
is next to Georgetown -township in
Followingthe business meeting, ise to, for 10 years, each year ed in the Air Force for 414 yrs.
meeting attended by 23 members. Craft, vice president, and Mayo not injured.
with
the
rank
of
lieutenant.
He
also
which three districtsconsolidated the group played cards. The prize send billions of dollarsabroad. ReThe club donated $10 to the Hadden, secretary - treasurer.The
Babcock and his wife, Marjorie,
served as a jet pilot in Korea and
about five years ago.
was won by Mrs. H. Helder.
gardless of the desirability of such
polio fund. Cards were played with latter was re-elected.
received face lacerationsand were
last year took part in the atomic
a program, this Congress cannot
prizes going to the Mesdames Directors for 1956 are the new treated at HacMey Hospital,
tests in Nevada. Last year he was
bind future Congresses to make
Lucile Rolf, Freda Stegenga, officers, plus Gordon Van Putten Muskegon.
stationed at Elgin Air Force Base,
appropriations.
Stella Kay, Ann Me Carthy, Clara of Hart and Cooley, W. S. Merriam
Apparently both cars were drivPensacola, Fla., and he was re“Let us first take care of the leased from active duty last DeEssebagger, Marie Slaver and of Baker Furniture, Miss Pool and ing close to the centerlineof the
needs of our own folks, make adeEvelyn Grabofski.
Donnelly.
road and hit left front fenders.
cember.
quate our program for national
Lunch was served by the birthday
The board voted to allot $5,000
defense. Doesn’t home work come
committee, the Mesdames Nelvina to polio this year, an increase of
Venetian glass-making guilds
first?"
Hospital Guild Stages
Rltterby, Betty Ooms, Jeanette some $700 over last year’s allot- reached the peak of their artistry
Raffenaudand Jean Kuhlman.
ment of $4,293.
in the 15th century.
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Meet

Members of the Frances Browning Guild of Holland Hospital

Auxiliary entertained at a benefit
A panel discussionby four memdessert bridge party Thursday
bers of the chapter featured a
afternoon. There were 25 tables
meeting of Holland chapter of the
entertained at the home of five
American Society of Women Acguild members, Mrs. Sidney
countants Tuesday evening in the
Tiesenga, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen,
Centennial room of the Warm
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Alvin
Friend Tavern. This was their
D. Bos and Mrs. Bruce Van
monthly dinner meeting.
Leuwen.
Miss Jean Volkers and Miss WilMrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate and
ma Beukema discussed "Retail Mrs.
Mary Tellman were in
Accounting” and Miss Allie Wenzel
charge
of arrangements for the
and Miss Gretchen Ming discussaffair. Mrs. Oarence Becker was
ed “AutomotiveAccounting.”
Miss Minnie Haan presided at in charge of prizes. The party was
the business meeting at which the the fourth annual benefit bridge
group made plans for a tour of sponsored by the guild.

m

Ottawa Medical Group
Guests at the meeting were
Rosemary Callan, Gertrude Van Has Regular Meeting
Spyker, Lucy Smeenge and WiniThe regular meeting of
fred Buma.

A

the

Ottawa County Medical Assistants
Society was held Jan. 17 at Holland

Window Peeper Fined
GRAND HAVEN (Special) SIX NURSING STUDENTS of

Michigan State Universityare
receiving several weeks of practical instruction these days at
Holland Hospital which has carried on trainingprograms for
several such groups the last year or two. The students here are
grouped around Second Floor Supervisor Arminta Tibbet at desk.
Standing, left to right, are Verona Lee Adams, Miry Anne Wltwer,
Dorothy Joyce Armos, Elizabeth Ware and Caroline Anderson.
Seated in foreground i* Sharon Smith.
(Sentinel photo

v
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June wedding is planned by

Hospital

Howard Blodgettinsurance

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

Martin L.

Chrispell, Jr., 20,
route 3, Holland, and Lillian Tamminga, 20, Holland; Donald Jay
Piersma, 25, Holland, and Shirley
Joyce Hungerink,24, route 3,
Zeeland; Gordon McCall um, 22,
Kalamazoo, and Mary Meppelink,
22, Holland; Melvin E. Rouwhorst, 24, and Rosalie J. Witkowski 18, both of route 1, Grand

Carlton E. Stell, 20 - year - old agent, explained a group disability
seaman attached to the United insurance plan and a film entitled
States Coast Guard Cutter Wood- "The Valiant Heart,” concerning
bine, paid $25 fine and $5.10 costs rheumatic fever, was shown.
in Grand Haven MunicipalCourt
Refreshments were served ''by
Friday afternoon on a charge of Miss Marilee Homkes, Miss Gloria
being disorderly by window peep- C o n k 1 i n and Miss Marjorie
ing. City police allege the offense Smeenge.
Hayen.
took place at the home of John L.
The next meeting is scheduled Charles
Louch, 30,
DePersia. 518 Friant St, at 12:45 for Feb. 21 at Municipal Hospital Holland, and Sandra Jean Bell, 24,

Dukes

Friday morning.

in

Grand Haven.

.

the couple.

*

l

n

Station in Fennville.

the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. on
Jan. 23.

LA.ii'

Miss Betty Giles

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Giles of
Fennville announce the engagement of their daughter, Betty, to
Richard Bush, son of Mrs. Bess
Bush of Fennville.
Miss Giles is a senior at Fennville High School and her fiance,
a 1954 Fennville High School graduate, operates the Gties Service

— The right side of a
1954 model car driven by Jacob Garvelink, 65,
route 1, was nearly ripped off late Friday
afternoon when it slammed into the side of a
semi on M-21 two miles east of Holland.
Ottawa County deputies said Garvelink was

CAR SIDESWIPESSEMI

driven by Clayton

The westbound sen

l
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday January 29, 1955
God’s Concern for Sinners
Luke 15:1 - 10
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
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Christian

Hope Defeated
By Manchester

Novelist Takes

Woman

fs

Endeavor
January 29, 1956
Oar Gttzenshlp Under Christ
Scripture: Luke 20:19-26and

Club 'Behind the Scenes1"

The world as a novelist sees it
grab bag from which to
draw limitlesscharactersand
To the leader: As you plan the situations,Miss Mildred I. Reid
told members of the Woman's The funeral service for James
produced by the Division of Christtotal program -for the meeting this
Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon De Regt, who died last week Friian Education, National Council of
week remember that this is the
the Churches of Christ in the
week of the celebrationof the 75th when she took them "Behind the day night at Buttarworth Hospital
were held Tuesday afternoonat
Scenes With a Novelist.”
U.SJt. and used and used by perAnniversary of ChristianEndeavor.
Locals
Falls
Miss Reid, nationally known the Vander Laan Funeral Home in
mission.)
If plans have not already been
literary
critic and lecturer and Hudsonville. The Rev. G. A. AalCoopersvflle
made
tor
marking
this
anniversary
There is far more concern for
Tl» BMW •<
author
of
the novel "The Devil’s berts officiated. The deceased was
tr - to include somethingappropriHolland CIlW ^5**
ttie physical well-being of people
a life-long resident of Blendon
PublUhed tt«7 TJ»ur»ate to that celebrationin this meet- F-ndmaidens,”is an attractive
8
Points
today
than
there
used
to
be,
but
by Th* SentUdi
Township. He is survived by a
grandmother
Of
52
who
"dreams
ing.
The
first
Sunday
of
Christian
Unr Co. OfOc* 6£»6 there is not enough concern for
brother, Renard, and six nephews
In
Wert Eghth Street. Hoi- the spiritualwelfare of people in
Endeavor-YouthWeek is Denom- a lot” and sees materials for her and nieces. Burial took place in
MANCHESTER, Ind. (SpeciaDinational Sunday. Someone might writings in most every situation.
these times. Since God is much
the family plot to Blendon cemA valiant second - half comeback ZEELAND (Special)
Flood
relate the various activitiesyour People you meet may become char- etery.
concerned about sinners every
denominationor fellowship has to acters, incidents may become
Christian ought to show concern by Hope college’scage squad fell gates opened at Coopersville High
The seventh and eighth grade
win youth for Christ and to help scenes, conversations may become
short in the closing minutes here School gym during the third and
for the lost
school children with their teachdialogue
and
people’s
beliefs
may
and train Christian youth or your
Harvey De Vries
Jesus was criticized. And Tuesday night as ManchesterCol- fourth quarters Tuesday night
er, Mrs. Pyle motored to Grand
pastor and other youth workers become truths or untruths about
why? Because He associated with lege outlasted the Dutch, 91-83. A and the Zeeland Chix completely
Haven Monday to see a circuit
which
to
write,
Mi.s
Reid
said.
from your church, as Sunday
publicans and sinners. And they crowd of 1.000 people witnessed the
court trial. Mrs. Henry Warner
iwamped Coopersville to the oneSchool and catechism teachers, Most writers, the speaker said, also accompanied them.
responded to Him. "Then drew
Cross
7* ^nXvertlf in* unle** a
high
scoring,
well
played
affair.
youth
club
leaders,
fete.,
might
be
are also talented in some other
sided basketballtune of 72-44.
USSrment rtiaU hav. been near unto Him all the publicans
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
and wturaed
invited to he your guests at C. E. art such as singing or dancing,
Uing typical Indiana aggressive, It was Ken - New - Wa League
and sinners for to hear Him.” The
and children of New Groningen
and
various
members
could
tell
' ~
*
and
all
Tarts
require
that
same
publicans were tax collectorsand racehorse basketball, Manchester win No. 5 for the Chix against one
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
m
what these leaders had meant in imaginative quality. She listed as
they were hated on both religious took advantage of a slow Hope start setback, thus keeping them in the
17
and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje and
their lives and appreciation for necessary qualities for a writer
Nancy.
SJiuSS liabilityball not excned and political grounds. The publi- to pile up an impressive 47-33 half- runnerup spot behind the leading
their
work
with
the
young
people
curiosity, imagination, compassion,
of the entire epace cans collaboratedwith the Roman time margin. However, in the sec- Fremont Packers. Fremont used
error bear* to the
could be expressed.
a flair for words and, most im- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mogovernmentand therefore were ond period, it was a different story mostly reserves Tuesday night in
len of North Blendon and Mr. and
The
topic
this
week
is
the
theme
portant, will power.
\
looked upon as traitors and they as the Dutchmen dominated the another Ken - New - Wa game to
Uiement.
for Christian Endeavor— Youth Miss Reid tends to historical Mrs. Herman Brink visited Mr.
used extortion in order to get the play and nearly pulled the tilt out sque'lchSparta, 85^11.
and
Mrs.
John
Poskey
last
week
The appointmentof Harvey De Week this year. The purpose of
TERMS OF 8EB8CEIFT10N
of the fire.
novels, and her "Devil’s HandFor the season the Chix now Vries, of 103t Lakewood Blvd., as
on# v ear *3.00; !* month*, *2.00; money they wanted.
tHts topic is to help Christian maidens" is a story of the Salem Thursday evening.
Trailing by only three points, have an 8-2 mark, having tost only
montha *1 6o*. tingle copy, 10c.
fund campaign chairman for the young people see how they, as
Nancy Kamminga and Robert
The sinners were the people who 79-76, with four minutes remaining,
witches in the 1600’s.Historical
to Holland Christian and Fremont.
1956
Red
Cross
drive
in
Ottawa
Vruggink
provided the special mudid not live up to the law of Moses
Christians,
ought
to
live
in
this
the Hosiers went into an effective
novels are popular, she said, beIt was a fairly even game for county was announced today by
sic at the Sunday evening service
and the traditionsof the fathers. stall to ice the victory.Hope, in
world.
P*gJbfcriberfwill confer a favor by
cause
as
past
history
they
are
com
by playing an accordian duet.
The religious leaders of the nation efforts to get possessionof the ball the first two periods with Zeelaid William P. De Long, chairman of
Leader'sTalk:
plete; they allow the reader an
leading 1&-15 at the first quarter
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Young
gpS^LJ"row?S
the county chapter.
ignored both the publicans and the in the dying moments, permitted
I. Christians are under two nil- escape from the problems of toand 29-27 at halftime. However,
of Camp Lake were supper guests
sinners.Jesus took a radical posi- several Manchester baskets to acThe
campaign
in the north half of ers.
day, and the "sugar-coatedhis- last Friday and spent the evening
the Chix really got rollingin the
VICTIMS OF THE NEWSPAPER tion when He associated with count for the eight - point margin. third and fourth quarters and were the county will be directed by Fred
A. We have a duty to the rulers tory" makes people "feel smart.” with Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegethem.
In
doing
that
He
showed
STRIKE
Both squads played on even getting a tot of fast • break oppor- Jesty, personnel manager of of our state and to our God. (Luke A great deal of research is neces- man.
When the newspaper strike in God’s concern for these people. terms throughout most of the first tunities.
sary for authenticityin such writMrs. Fannie Beltman received
Challenge MachineryCo., in Grand 20:19-26)
When Jesus was criticised for his half before big Paul Benes picked
Detroit ended, not a few analysts
At the end of the third quarter
ing and Miss Reid spent about five word of the death of her brother,
We
as
Christiaqs
are
to
be
faithattitude He defended Himself by up his third foul and had to be reHaven.
it was 47-35. The Chix hit a blistergave themselvesthe task of as- telling three parables in which He
ful to both rulers over our lives. years reading books, diaries, old Phillip Vinkemulderof Grand
moved from the game. Hope went ing 52 percent pace from the floor The appointments were made at
B. If these duties conflict our letters and the like to become com- Rapids. Mrs. Beltman and Rev.
sessing the results.A major up- taught what God thinks about lost out of their zone defense into a
by making good 28 out of 54 shots. a meeting of the county board of duty to God is higher than our pletely familiar with Salem and and Mrs. G. Aalberts attended the
people.
heaval of that kind leaves a lot
man to man with Benes out, and Coopersville had 18 out of 68 for directors Tuesday night. The camduty to our state. (Acts 4:19-20) the kind of people who lived there funeral service Saturday afterIL God seeks the lost. Luke 15 Manchester started to pull away 27 percent. Zeeland had 16 out of paign will be held during the month
of flotsam and jetsam to he clears
noon. Rev. Aalberts officiatedat
This Is a rule we as Christians in that period.
The author, who is now working the service.
ed away, much in the same way contains the Parable of the Lost hard driving tactics off their set 32 free throws while the home team of March, traditionallyRed Cross must be very careful about applySheep. The Parable of the Lost pattern. Coach John Visser report- had 8, out of 26.
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Vruggink
ing. We must make sure at any- on a medieval novel, told of the anin which a New England or
Coin, and the Parable of the Lost ed all of the Manchesterboys were
Art Klamt paced the scoring for
De Vries, who has been employed time we would think that there is xiety after a book is published,the and Mr. and Mrs. Renzo VrugCaliforniaflood leaves streets and Son. To be lost means to be mis- good size with an average height
Zeeland with 27 points, mostly off in the office of Hart and Cooley for a ^conflictthat there truly is one waiting fpr reviews and reactions gink attended the funeral service
homes littered with junk.
placed, it means "being separated of 6'2" or 6'3”.
the fast break in the second half. 26 years, is currently president of and that we are not misapplying and the "left over" ideas and Tor their brother and uncle, John
Careful consideration of the from our own kind.” The sheep
Hope took control of the boards
Hastings and Holman tied for the Lions Club. He has a wife, what God teaches us. We, as citi- chapters which can be the inspira- Koopman last week Thursday aftsituation, now that the battle has was lost because it strayed away in the second half and really start- scoring honors for Coopersville Lucille, and two children, Janice
ernoon at Hudsonville.
zens of the United States should tion for another book.
ended, shows that, after all, the while it was nibblingwith its head ed to move causing the Manchester with nine apiece.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink
Miss Reid referredbriefly to
and Craig. H erecentiy served on be very thankful to God for a land
public, which was not a party to In the tall grass. It may have got- club many an anxious moment.
Zeeland's reserves coasted to a the building committeefor the new where very, very seldom, if ever, the Brothers Grimm, of whom she and Ronald spent last week Satthe dispute,was the Number One ten lost through its own dumbness Benes who had scored just one 55-31 victory for their ninth win Waukazoo school. The Red Cross
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
our government places us in a po- is a great grand niece, and said
victim. Without trying to decide or ignorance or through some basket in the first half, began to of the season against just one set- appointment will mark his first exVan Heukelom and Grant at Kalathat
although
they
are
famous
for
sition where we have to claim
who was right and who was one’s carelessness— some one find the range and connected for back.
perience in local Red Cross work. they have made a law that is their fairy tales, they did write mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
wrong in the battle, it is not hard may have left a gate open. Some six buckets in the second, to pace Quarter scores, all in Zeeland’s The county quota this year will be
many other books.
against our duty to God.
to see that the innocent bystanders, people are like sheep, they are the Hope attack. Whitey Riemersand boys of Jenison had supper
favor, were 13-1, 27-10 and 36-19. $40,581or 22.7 per cent more than
The
speaker
was
introduced
by
C. We must obey all man-made
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
who had nothing to do with unstable, weak, easily misled and ma fouled out with about six mi- High scorers for Zeeland were Dave the 1955 quota of $33,055. The ordinances,
if we particularlylike Club President Mrs. Alvin D. Bos.
and Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
newt corporations or the workers thoughtless.
nutes left in the fray, while Benes Van Peursem, 12; Merle Berens, boost includesan additional inNext
week
Frank
DuMond
of
the
them or not. God expects this of
Mrs. Christine Wabeke, Miss
on strike,were the real losers.
picked
up
his fifth personal near 11; Crouse had 10 for the losers. crease of $2,995 assessedby na
The coin was lost either accius. (1 Peter 3:13-14).There are Grand Rapids Public Museum will Julia Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. RichBusiness in Detroit was given a
the end of the contest
Box
score:
be
the
club
speaker.
tional
headquarters
only
a
few
dently or through some one’s
some laws of men, like speed
ard Elzinga and Vernon motored
wallop frotn which-it will not reVisser made one change in his
Zeeland (72)
days ago because of flood relief laws, etc., which are man-made.
carelessness. A coin is worth
to Chicago where they spent Satcover in a hurry. The most dramaFG FT PF TP in Northern California.Expansion These laws the Christian must
something in a person’s pocket- starting lineup, using Jun. Buursma
urday and Sunday with Roger
tie feature of this blow was of
at one of the forward posts. Only Wissink. f .... . 7'. 2
0
16
of
other
services
in
the
county
acxx>k but when it is lost it is useobey as well as the laws which
Wabeke who is stationed at
course the loss of Christmasbusia freshman, as is Benes, Visser Wiersma, f ... . 3
7 counts for other increases.
1
1
have the backing of the word of
less. A coin has no mind or
the Great Lakes Naval Training
ness, on which a1 great deal of a
reported that the ex Holland Chris- Vande Bunte, c . 3
3
9
1
Since
Red
Cross
became
a
part
energy of its own. Observe too
God, as laws concerning murderCenter.
community's prosperitydepends, in
tian star, turned in an exceptional Kaat, g ....... . 0
2
5
2 of Community Chest in Ahe chest ing, stealing,etc.
The Blendon Farm Bureau
terms of annual returns. And the that it was lost in the house. It defensive game. A total of 10 Hope
Klamt, g ...... . 11
5
4
27 campaign last October, there will
n. Earthly rulers receive their
Group met at the home of Mr.
By WU1U S. Boss
man in the street is a loser in was out of circulation.The son players got into the game, with
2
Lohman ....... .. 0
2
2 be no active Red Cross campaign power from God.
and Mrs. Herman Betten last week
4-H Chib Agent
any major decline of a communi- wandered away, voluntarily,deli- eight breaking into the scoring
2
Burns ......... .. 1
1
3 in Holland city or Holland and Park
A. God sets up rulers and takes
On Jan. 16, nine members of the Thursday evening.
ty’s business. He may not see It berately. He got separated from column.
0
0
Bos ........... .. 1
2 townships since this area is includ- them down— they are his ministers.
4-H Council met in Georgetown
at the moment but it is an im- those to whom he belonged— no
At the foul lane. Hope hit on 31 Beyer ......... .. 0
0
2
0 ed in the Community Chest. A (Dan. 2:21, Rom. 13:1-6) Gqd even
one
else
was
to
blame
for
this
but
Consolidated School to discuss the
portant part of the general patout of 50 tries, while Manchester Boeve ......... .. 1
0
0
2 total of $12,277.45has been ear- allows evil rulers to have power
himself.
Ottawa County 4-H program. Neil
tern.
made good on 29 out of 44. Benes Riemersma.... .. 1
0
0
0 marked for the Red Cross in the for a time as a punishment, as in
Zuidema of Holland acted as chairTake note of the fact that in the led all Hope scorers with 23 points,
And then there Is that imponderlast chest campaign. Other cities the Old Testament with Israel.
man.
able thing called "morale” that case of the lost sheep and the lost followed by Harold Molenaar with
17 72 nnd townshipsin Ottawa County
Totals ... 28
16
B. Rulers must remember that
la affected.For 45 days hundreds coin there was a search and the
The 1956 program was discussed
14. Butts led Manchester’s balancCoopersville (44)
will organize their omv drives. their duty is to God and not to
of thousands of newspaper readers joy of finding is stated. In the
and emphasisfor the summer proed attack with 18.
Township
representatives
to
the
4
4
8
Depender,f ...
men and must rule righteously. gram will be in vegetable gardenIn the Detroit area cried out for case of the son there was no
Box score:
2
4
Schaap, f ....... 2
6 county board of directorswill take (II Chron. 19:6-7)
the papers they had become used search madfe but much is said of
ing, flowers, the safety programs
Hope (83)
2
Seven Hope College senior recHolman, c .... .. 4
9 charge of the drives in their own
1
C. When we work for good govto. It is well known that many peo- the joy which followed the return
of health, gun, bicycle, poultry, eived bachelor of art degrees at
FG FT PF TP Hastings...... .. 4
townships.
2
9
1
ernment
we
can
pray
for
God’s
ple take their cue on public' is- of the ion. The son had a will and Buursma
. 3
0
3
6 Lemieux, g .. .. 3
De Vries said the county quota help. (Rom. 13:1-6).We, in Am- photography, dairy, beef and live- mid • semester, according to Dr.
0
3
6
sues from their favorite news- something had to happen to his Riemersma, f . 4
stock. Discussion centered around William Vander Lugt, dean of the
5
5
13 Holmes ....... .. 2
is
divided so that the north half erica, have an opportunity to work
0
4
4
papers. Hearing the news and will before he was ready to return Benes, c ...... . 7
the
program emphasis in areas college. The students were hon9
5
23 Vander Heuvel .. 1
0
2 has a quota of 40 percent or $16,- to make our government good that
1
opinions on the radio or even again. In all the three parables
growing in urban sections of the ored at a luncheon in the Cen6
3
Molenaar, g
. 4
14
232.40 and the south has 60 percent the people in Bible days never
reading them in importedpapers, much is made of the joy thfct folcounty.
tennial Room of the vWarm Friend
4
4
8
Ritscma, g ..... . 2
20
8
44 or $24,348.60. Although the entire had. Governmentis to rule for
Totals .. 18
left them mentally confused.
2
A report of the 1955 program was Hotel Wednesday.
lowed the restorationof the lost. Adams, f ..... . 3
5
11
month
is
traditionally
set
aside
for
the
right.
When
we
use
the
power
We are told that the politicians
3
6
HI. God’s concern for the lost Vander Lind, g . 2
2
Red Cross campaigns, De Vries we have as citizensto make our given by Mrs. R. Lowing from Honoring the class were Dr.
in the state recognized this fact
Hendrickson,
l
0
0
.
0
should incite us to concern. The
1
hopes the quota will be met through government just we can expect Marne on the district councilmeet- Vander Lugt, Dr. Dwight Yntema,
As a result they rationed their
0
2
2
shepherd and the woman and the Thompson, f .. . 1
The special music last Sunday concentratedwork the first two God's blessing. In a democracy we ings from this area. Delegates o head of the economics and busioutput withholding much of what
the 4-H County Council to dlstric ness administrationdepartment:
father, all represent God. The Woodstock,g .. 0
0
1
0 evening was furnished by Mrs. J. weeks. »
are responsible to God if we have
would have made up the flow of
shepherd went out in the wilderRouwhorst
and
Mrs.
Claude
Of
particular interest to Hol- not worked to make our govern- meetings will be Mrs. Lowing ant Dr. J. Dyke van Putten, head of
public information under normal
Zuidema for the year 1956.
the history department;Dr. GarTotals ... 26
ness to seek the lost sheep, the
31
29
83 Rouwhorst,accompanied by land people at the home level is the ment righteous.
conditions.The result of that in
A. Vredeveld from Forest Grove ence De Graff, head of the English
Manchester (91)
Marian
Maatman,
all of North blood bank program and the swimwoman
turned
the
inside of the
This
last
point
should
lead
to
turn was a drying up of the
4
1
16 Holland church. On Sunday eve- ming program. Dr. O. van der much discussion as to the pert a reportedon the Hudsonville4-H department: Mrs. Marguerite
house upside down in order to Anglin, f ...... . 6
sources of political information in
6
4
10 ning two duets were sung by Velde, medical directorof the Hol- Christian ought to take in politics. buildings at Hughes Park where Prins, head of the French departfind the coin, and the father wait- Piper, f ....... .. 2
Detroit and to a limited degree
the fair is held. Vredeveldis work ment, and Mrs. Marian Stryker,
6
2
18 Marlene Joostberns and Arloa land Community Blood Bank said
ed
for the return of the son and Butts, c ....... .. 6
Try to have the group arrive at
throughout the state. Since Detroit
2
4
16 Jurries of Hamilton accompanied the n&*d for blood increases all the some conclusions as to what is a ing with a member of the township secretary of the Hope College
when
he came home again he wel- Juillerat,g ... .. 7
is the major voting unit it sets the
0
Miller, g ......
2
5
6 by Beverly Veen.
time snd the local blood bank is Christian position on this question. board and the fair board to work Alumni Association who will welpace for such things. To some comed him most warmly.
out a satisfactoryagreement for come them into the association.
..... .. 2
0
3
4
The
Rev.
Joseph
Esther,
mis- now cooperating in a nationalblood
G$d
misses
the lost — and seeks Robbins,
degree the whole of Michiganwas
renting 4-H buildings.
Graduating seniors honored
Stork, f ....... .. 4
3
5
11 sionary to the Philippines, was program whereby units are made
the
lost
and
rejoices
in
the
reaffected by the Detroit newspaper
Council members also discussec were Robert Bedingfield, Bronx,
Yeager, g ..... .. 0
3
0
3 guest speaker at the local church available to Ottawa county resicovery
of
the
lost.
The
crucifixion
strike, even though most sections
the relationshipof local leaders in N. Y., psychologymajor; Ronald
do not depend on the struck of Christ shows us what God did Wistler, f ..... .. 1 0 5 25 last Sunday evening. Bob Berens dents who are in need of blood
regard to keeping them informed De Graw, St. Joseph; business ad3
was
the Sunday C. E. leader. Joe away from home. The program is
1
in
order
to
win
back
the
lost. Miller E., f ... .. 1
papers for their information.
as to duties of the Council, Club ministration major; Helen Joffer,
Schrock, c .... .. 0
0
0 Jipping of Hamilton led the C. E. worked out through regional cen1
When
we
look
upon
tost
people
Yes, the innocent bystander, the
Agent, and the various activities Parker, S. D. French - English
group last week Sunday.
ters and just last week the local
general public, was the most im with the same concern that Jesus
In Cell at Jail
of the overall county program.The major; Albert R. Nelson, South
Totals
..
31
29
31
Men’s
Brotherhood
meeting
will
91
looked
upon
them,
then
we
too
blood
bank
arranged
to
provide
portant victim of the strike. And
club agent is therefore writing a Haven, business administration^
be held at the church Monday eve- three units of blood to a Holland
that is likely to be true of any shall first of all become seekers
A
73-year-old man was found monthly news-letter to all leaders Loren E. Renkema, Hudsonville,
ning.
Steve
Roberts
of
Alcoholics
and
we
shall
rejoice
when
we
resident
hospitalized
in
Dade
City,
major strike. We think that everyOttawa Man Arraigned
history; Bertrand Roskamp, Stout,
Anonymous will be the guest Fla. Recent arrangementsalso in- hanged in a second-floorcellblock as well as preparinga series
one loses in any work stoppage. find.
at Holland city jail at 12:05 p.m. articles for newspaperson the 4-H Iowa, history, and Richard E. Ten
speaker
for
the
evening.
clude
three
units
to
Albion
and
On
Negligence
Count
1. Jesus always showed interest
program.
Haken, Gymer, N. Y., business adOn Monday evening the annual three to Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Tuesday.
in the overlookedpeople of His
The 4-H council members also ministration.
The man, who gave his name as
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Allegan County C. E. banquet was Minn. The national program inday.
John De Pender, 52, route 1, Coop- held at the Hamilton Reformed volves intricate bookkeeping in Peter Vander Weide, of 322 Col- selectedthe Junior Leaders
2. To be lost means to be misersville,demanded examina- church.
which blood is debited or credited. lege Ave., when he was booked, represent ^Ottawa County at a (Fomen Accountants
placed and out of connection with
tion when he was arraigned on a
The annual C. E. alumni meet- Occasionally, some units actually was found by Officer Gerald Lub- three-day Junior Leadership School
the things or people to whom you
bers when he went to the cell- School held at St. Mary’s lake camp Tour Local Company
negligenthomicide charge in Muni- ing will be held at the local church are dispatched.
belong.
to Feb. 21,22 and 23.
cipal Court Tuesday. Exxami- Feb. 5 at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. John
Another growing local service is block to check.
3. A person is lost in the reliVander Weide was locked In Henry Modderman of Lament, Fourteen members of the Holnation was set Feb. 1 at 10 a.m. Nieuwsma of Fourth Reformed the Red Cross swimming program
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich-Con- gious sense when he is separated De Pender was released on his own church, Holland, will be the main for children,involving some $3,300 the cell less than 45 minutes as secretary,recorded all proceed- land Chapter of the American Sosumers Power Co. Tuesday an- from God.
earlier. His scarf, coat and hat ings of the council and read the ciety of Women Accountants tourrecognizance.
speaker.
in the annual budget. •
4. Lost people need Jesus Christ
nounced plans for a six million
were found neatly piled on a minutes of the previous meeting. ed the Holland office of the MichiThe charge against De Pender is
Gene Schra, who is serving in
dollar expansionprogram in its the Saviour.
It was decided to have another gan Bell Telephone Co. Monday
bench near the body.
the result of an accident Dec. 14 the armed forces, has left by
evening.
Grand Rapids division which In- 5. God seeks the lost in many on M-50 just west of the Kent - plane for Seattle,Washington.He Vander Weide Funeral
Medical Examiner Warren Wes- meeting in February.
Russell De Feyter,. telephone
cludes Kent and Ottawa counties. ways and rejoicesin their re- Ottawa line involving De Pender's is assigned for duty in the Near
trate ruled death a suicide.
Set
(or
2
p.m.
Friday
Division Manager Gordon L. storation.
The victim was being held for
The 4-H Council selectedtwo boys company switchman, guided the
car and one driven by Jack De East.
Carson said the projects are part
and two girls to represent Ottawa group and explained the technical
A drive for the Polio fund will Funeral services for Peter C. investigation.
Vries, 19, of 826 Olympia St.,
of the company's statewide88 Jane Voss Honored
County at Junior Leadership School operationsof the local system. Mrs.
Grand Rapids. De Vries died the be conducted in this area-, this Vander Weide who was found hangmillion dollar improvement proon Feb. 21, 22, and 23. They are Harold Den Houter, evening chief
followingday in St. Mary’s Hospi- week.
ed In the city jail Tuesday will be Gunpowder Explodes
gram for 1956. The program in- On Fourth Birthday
as follows: Miss Norma Keppel, operator, explained the switchtal in Grand Rapids.
Officers elected to serve on the held Friday qt 2 p.m. at Dykstra
cludes constructionof 26 miles of
Zeeland; Miss Karen White, Coop- board operation.
Injuring Local Youth
The warrant was authorized by executive committee of the Ladies Funeral Chapel.
Jane Susan Voss, who celebrated
Taking the tour were Anne
140,000 volt transmission line from
ersville;Alvin Vissers, Allendale;
Prosecutor James W. Bussard on Aid are as follows: Mrs. Denekas, Mr. Vander Weide was born in
the B. C. Cobb power plant at her fourth birthday anniversary complaintof Sheriff Gerald Van- president;Mrs. Marvin Berens, the Netherlandsin 1882, came to
16-year-oldHolland youth and James Henning,Coopersville. Beukema, Gertrude Bos, Agnes
Muskegon to the Black River sub- Jan. 19, was guest of honor at a derbeek. De Pender allegedlylost treasurer,and Mrs. Bernard Holland in 1911 and worked as a Tuesday night suffered first de- These Junior Leaders will njeet Callan, Rosemary Callan, Jean Eisenburg,Gertrude Frans, Minnie
station, relocationof other trans- party Wednesday afternoon given control of his car and skidded into Yonker, assistant secretary - treapainter for Bush and Lane Piano gree bums when a jar full of gun- with delegates from 10 other counHaan, Winifred Marlink, Gretchen
mission lines because of construe by her mother, Mrs. Stanley G. the De Vries car.
surer.
Co. He moved to Chicago in 1927 powder he was handling exploded. ties in a three - day trainingschool
Dale Streicher,16, of 208 East for song leading,recreationaltrain- Ming, Fern Speet, Bonnie Stoltz,
tfoa, of the Grand Rapids express- Voss at their home, 87 East 32nd
A miscellaneous shower was giv- and returned here in 1949.
way and cocstroctionof new sub- St.
en at the home o! Mr. and Mrs.
He is survived by the wife, An- Eighth St. was treated at Holland ing, rpeeting participation and Cecilia Ver Hage, Jean Volkers
stationsto increase power supplies Decorations were in yellow, pink Morals Charges Filed
Herman Berens Friday evening in tonette and one sister, Mrs. Anna Hospital for bums on the face and many other activities held at the and Pearl Wyngarden.
The tour was arrangedby Gerat Sparta, Lake Macatawa and and blue and featured a pink birthhonor of their daughter, Viola, Vander Helm in the Netherlands. hands and lacerationsof the right school
day cake. Game* were played and Against Three Men
Qitlerville.
trude Frans, chairman of the Spewho will become the bride of The Rev. E.M. Ruhlig will offi- hand and stomach.
Police said the youth told them
each guest received a gift.
A committee of 4-H club * gents cial Activities committee.
Three men today waived exami- Daryl Neineker in early February. ciate and burial will be in Pilgrim
he was experimenting with the along with personnel of the poultry
Gueiti included Sheryl Blauw- nation in Municipal Court when Those present were the aunts and Home Cemetery.
Chutian Band Parent*
powder when an open gas jet exkamp, Dougte Sterken,Christ! they were arraigned on charges of cousins of the bride-to-be. ,
departmentsmet at the MSU Jan. Luncheon-Shower
Friends may call at Dykstra’s
ploded the powder, showeringthe
Blauwkamp,Glenda Blauwkamp, gross indecency.
Plan Pancake Sapper
20 to draw up new rules and reguVernon Boersen left for Denver, Chapel Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
boy with glass and filling the
Ricky Van Tongeren,Karen and
lations for the West Michigan 4-H Fetes Bride-Elect
Appearingbefore Judge Cornelius Colo., Tuesday. He will remain
room
with
smoke.
Jack
Venden
Berg,
Gary
and
Glen
Stu Holland ChristianBand ParTurkey Show. In previous years
vander Meulen were Clarence there for a few weeks and then
Both
police
and
firemen
rushed
Miss ShirleyHungerink, who will
•nt*’ Association if tponsoring a Edwards,Kenny Vander Wall, Vel- Tubergen Jr., 35, of 235 East 15th return with 'his parents who have Holland Museum Has
we have had one sponsoring hatchto the Streicherhome when dozens
be married Feb. 4 to Donald Pierpancake topper Friday from 4:30 ma Van Ark, Mary Medema and St.; John Dainlng, 59, of 416 West lived there for the past several
ery
offering
poults
for
the
turkey
Antique Auto Display
of residents reported hearing the
sma, was guest oT honor at a
At 7:30 p.m. in the ChristianHigh Bobby Sharda.
project.
16th St. and Robert Waaker, 36, months. Little Jackie Boersen, who
explosion.
0rm. Barbecues will be available
is a polio patient and has been
A rare display of antique autoThe new rules will be available luncheon - shower SaturdayafterBauer.
for those who prefer them to panon or about Feb. 10. They call noon. The party was given by Mrs.
Bond of $1,000 was set for each receiving treatmentin Denver, is mobils, steam engines and similar
Fisherman Fmed
equipment is exhibited at the Poll Divorce Granted
for each 4-H member to purchase John Workman and Mrs. Verne
man and they were ordered to ap- reported to be improving.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Tt)e pancake supper is a kickoff
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special - A the turkey? from any hatchery Fuder at the Workman home, 176
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Yonker
museum,
two
miles
South
of
Holpear
in
Circuit
Court
April
3.
DainGordon Reyers, 25, route 1, Alfor a new project to acquire fundi
divorce decree was g r a n t e d to they wish. The show will offer West 24th St.
lendale, paid 65 fine and $7.80 coats ing was freed on bond. The other and daughter have returned to land on highway U&31.
for new band uniforms.
Opened last summer, the mu- Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday ribbons and 4-H credit to any The luncheon table was set to
to Justice F.J. Workman's court two were held when bond was not Texas after several days furlough
In tha past the associationhas Tuesday afternoon for fishing with- fumishedseum proved popular with tourists) to Sophie J. Camp of Spring member who exhibits in one of purple an<jl pink.
at home.
in acquiring in- out a resident fishing license. The
who spent hours viewing motor- ‘Lake township from Wendell J. four classes. We fa Ottawa County Guests, included the Meadames
Tubergen and Dainlng were arto make this a big 4-H pro- Don Miller, John Miller, Tom
to the band a* well as arrest was made by Conservation rested by Holland detectives and
The amount of materialin its cars that were luxurious vehicles Camp of Muskegon.The parties
have
|our
children
whose
custody
Start thinking about it now.
projects for the adat
the
turn
of
the
century,
early
Wasker
by
Ottawa
County
deputies.
cone
makes
Mauna
Loa,
Hawaiian
HaroldBowditchat Lloyd's
detaU will follow at a later
of music appreciation
Spring Lake township The arrests werejhe result of long volcano, rank as the biggest vol- threshing machines and other has been referred to the friend of
the cun t for investigation.
ink and Ruth
operated
investigation. "
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Kazoo Wallops
Hope Quintet

26,

1956

Holland
in 1918

Real Estate Deal

Completed

(or

Big

(Following is another in a series
of articles taken from news of the

Holland Daily Sentinel published
more than 35 years ago.)
War has not stopped the progress
of at least one Holland concern
during the year 1917, but instead
the figuresof its manager show a
flatteringIncrease of a quarter
million in new business during the
past year. These are the amounts
stated in the annual report of the
D-* Free Chemical Co. of this city.
This news story appeared in the
Jan. 9 issue of the Holland Daily

Shopping Center
15 out of 22 tries while Ktlmaxoo
Climaxing almost a year of
connected on 12 out of 25. Whitey
Riemersmapaced the Dutch with negotiations, a real estate deal
15 markers followed by Molenaar was consummated in Holland Friwith 13. Steward led Kazoo with day for a new regional shopping
Ilieir
18, followed by Morrison with 17. center to be developed on what is
Hope next journeys to Manchest- known as the Huizenga property
er, Ind., on Tuesday night The two on the southeast comer of M-2il
clubs were in the same Thanksgiv- and 120th Aye., about a mile east
of Holland. The 40-acre site lies
ing tournamentat Richmond, Ind
A determined,smooth working but did not meet Manchester de- just east of the US-31 bypass.
Kalamazoo College cage squad feated Kalamazoo 86-72 in their
Announcement for the new milknocked Hope out of second place only other appearance against
lion-dollar development came from
in the MIAA, Saturday night by Michiganclub.
David Shubow, president of the
handing the Dutch a convincing
Box score:
Zade InvestmentCo., a Michigan
7&J63 defeat on the Civic Center
Hope (68)
corporation.Papers were signed at
court. A near capacity crowd turnFO FT PF TP 2 p.m. Friday in the office of the
ed' out to see the clash between Adams f ....... . 1
0
0
2 De Roo Realty Co. Shubow was
the two arch rivals.
Riemersma f . . 6
3
1
15 representedby Morris Brenner,
3
4
By virtue of the Hope defeat, Benes c ........
11 well-knownDetroit attorney, GerHillsdale takes over the runnerup Molenaar g ...
3
13 ald J. Van Wyke, local attorney,
1
spot in the league standings,boast- Ritsema g
2
0
4 represented Clara Huizenga.
1
ing a 5-2 record. Hope’s loss was Buursma g ....
1
4
9
William C. De Roo of Holland
its second in a row in conference Thomson g ...
2
2 will act as real estate broker on
1
play against four wins. Kazoo now Teusink g .....
0
2
4 the local level and M.E. Arden of
has a 5-3 record.
Hilfnert f ..... . 1
1
5
3 Detroit will handle the national
It took the Hornet offense a while
chain store tenants.
< before it got rolling, but once
Totals . . 24
15
18
63 ' Shubow and his associate,Tibor
did they were too tough for the
Kalamasoo (!•)
Kollo, are among the largest
locals.Using just two substitutesMora a f ...... . 7
2
2
16 builders and developers in the Dein the game, the Kazoo club Just Maser f
7
2
2
16 troit area. TJieir offices are at
wouldn’t be denied and definitely Tucker c ...... .. 0
0
1
0 20169 James Couzens and at 1724
appear to be on the upgrade after Fletcher g .... .. 1
2
1
4 National Bank Building in Detroit.
a slow start this season.
Morrison g ... .. 8
De Roo said the new develop1
2
17
Sparked by Holland’s own Dave Steward c ..... .. 7
4
4
18 ment will be in form of a comMoran and teammate Gary Mor- Chumas g ..... .. 2
1
0
5 plete shoppingcenter with a derison, the Invaders gave the huge
partment store, a food market and
crowd the impressionthat they
Totals . .. 32 12 12
76 many other shops. He said 400,000
knew what they were doing all
square feet would be devoted to
night long. Regardless of the type
parking area.
of defense the Dutch used zone, or
De Roo added that development
man - to man, the Hornets broke
will get under way as soon as
through with comparative ease
possible.No date was listed for
with some fine passing, and The first meeting of the new year completion.
floor work, Moran, particularlyin of the Ladles Aid Society of Secthe first half, was the troublemak- ond Reformed Church was held
er for the Dutch, shooting with Thursday afternoon,in Fellowship
either hand and displaying aggres- Hall. Mrs. Henry Geerlings,presi-

Dutchmen Lose
Foothold

Maroon Seconds

‘Flights for Polio9

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)

Because of weather condition!,the
“flights for polio” sponsored by the
Grand Haven Aviation Club, have
been cancelled until this Satur- DOWAGIAC (Special) -Holland
day. Recentlyflightswere taken Christian'sreserve squad coasted
over the city at the rate of a pen- to its 10th straight win of the seany per pound per passenger.

Sti Undefeated

In another polio

campaign,

son without defeat here Friday

“Toll Lane,” 20 junior Chamber of night by downing the Dowagiae
Commerce members dressed as second teem. 51-34. The Little
comedy Keystone Cops are tak- Maroons moved out to an early

ing turns hawking motoristson

lead and never trailedin the tilt
the boulevard in front of the Court
Christian jumped off to a six
House for donations.They are cospoint
lead, but the Little Chieftans
tumed in helmets and long coats
c .me right back later in the first
decorated with huge gold badges,
stanza to knot the count However
and carry billy clubs.
by the end of the slow moving first
Sentinel published in 1918.
period, the Dutch led 8-6. This is
George Michmershulzen is peras close as Dowagiae came after
haps the only married man in
their early spurt, as the Dutch
Holland who has volunteeredfor
romped to a 24-11 halftime margin.
se r v i c
with U n c le Sam.
The' locals continued to set the
Michmershulzen who has a wife
pace in the third quarter as reand three children, left the city
serves,began to dot the Maroon
Wednesday, to go to Fort Thomas,
lineup. Going into the final quarter
Ky.
ALLEGAN (Special) - A Fenn- the Dutch were leading 38-21.
.“Do it electrically”might have vllle area women and a young Christian's biggest lead was 20
been the slogan of the Woman’s hitchhlckerwere hospitalizedearly points at one stage. Both clubs
Literary Cl u b meeting Tuesday Friday after her car went out played on even terms in the final
afternoon. The first paper was by
of control on a patch of ice and quarter, each garnering 13 points.
Mrs. Albert Slrrine on new house- crashed into a tree.
Jim Meurer led the balanced
hold inventions. R. B. Champion
Mrs. Anna Smith, 28, route 3,, Maroon scoring with 14 points, folhad the rest of the program.
Fennville,told Deputy Sheriff Roy lowed by Jim Kool with 11, Jerry
Another recruit from Holland Priest she was driving home from Altena with 10, Cal -Klaasenwith
will go to Comp Logan, HI., this
work at a Holland factory when nine, Dan Boa with five and
evening to join the Naval Reserves
Warren Otte with two, Jim Waters
the accident occurredat about
GKORGE SIGNS CONTRACT— BaltimoreOriole pitcher George where 16 other Holland boys now a.m., three and a half miles south- led Dowagiae with 12.
Zuverinkof Holland, Saturday returned his signed contract after
are stationed.He is Ernest F. east of Fennville on old M-89. She
rejectingthe, first offer sent him. Zuverinksaid the new contract
Volland, 113 West 16th St.
was taken to Allegan Health CenWorld War Mothers
contained a "nice” increase in salary. He will report to Scottsdale,
Approximately 20,000,000school
Ariz., March 1 for spring practice.His wife, two-year-old daughchildren throughout the Nation will ' leverebklJU "c^tl
tara
Install New Officers
ter, Daun, and a niece, Gallic, 13, will accompany him. Zuverink
carry out the “Tag Your Shovel cap and chest injuries>
said the Orioles, under manager Paul Richards, are in the midst
Day program which has been ar- She told officers she had picked Officers were Installed by the
of a long-range buildingprogram and the team should move up in
ranged for Jan. 30. In Washington up Robert Herron, who gave his Mothers of World War II Wednesstandings this year. Zuverinkwas traded by Detroit last year on
the superintendent of schools will address as 1036 Scott St„ Flint, day evening at the borne of Mrs.
July 8 and won four and lost three for the Baltimore team. Zuverselect two children from the just south of Holland. Herron was Richard Ellison, 247 West 13th St.
ink chats with Karcl-Mari Kleinheksel in The Sentinel office beschools who will have the honor found at the accident scene by
Installedwere: President, Mrs.
of "tagging" the White House passing motorist who took him to Johanna Rusticus; first vice presifore
(Sentinel photo)
shovel. This tag should remind Holland Hospitalwhere he was dent, Mrs. Martha De Witt; second
each man, woman and child who being treated for a dislocatedhip. vice president;Mr*. Anne Elliaon;
rses a coal shovel that every shovMrs. Smith said she had been recording secretary, Mrs. Blanche
elful of coal saved means just so
dazed by the accidentand had Shaffer; financial secretary, Mrs.
much additionalpower and help walked nearly a half-milefrom the Bertha Driy; treasurer,Mrs. Xeda
dent, presided and Mrs. James
By Peter Boggn
sive all around play.
and support for the American sol- scene to the nearest house, where Poppema; large ant at arms, Mrs.
Hope, meanwhile just wasn’t Watt led devotions on the topic Mr. and Mrs. Lee Galbreath anIt has been established in court dier and sailor on the firing line.
she asked to be taken to the home Jeanette Cranmen, was presented a
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
having a good night, both shooting ”Li The Beginning”. Mrs. D. De
in
time after time that a dog is propThe Hope College Lecture Course of her brother,Herman King, who pin. .
and otherwise. Coach John Visser Bruyn had charge of the nursery daughter Virginia Lee to Jerry
erty and thus, according to law, managementwill do its part totook her to the hospitalat Allegan.
The retiring president,Mrs.
substituted freely in an effort to and Mrs. Lena Janssen and Mrs. Erie Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A house trailer on the Gcrrit must be treated as such. But a ward fuel conservation. The first The car was a complete loss.
Minnie Serier; historian, Mrs.
Erie Stone of Allegan. A june wedfind the right combination, hoping A1 Janssen were hostesses.
few years ago, Judge Edward J. number on the course Saturday
Hazel Bocks; chaplain, Mrs. Marie
ding is planned. The bride - elect Nyboer property on Lakewood McGoldrick, well known New York
that someone would light the fuse
The following officers were
evening of this week will therefore An eagle's nest is used year
Huizenga; color bearers, Mrs.
on a scoring rally. Aside from the elected at a meeting of the Girl is a teacher at Glenn. Mr. Stone Blvd. was almost completely burn- jurist, knowingly erred in an not be held in Carnegie Hall but in
after year, during which time the Melva Crowle and Mrs. Hazel
first few minutes of the tilt, the Scout comm.tteeheld at Lawrence has resumed his studies at Western ed out at 2 p.m. Sunday.
opinion he handed down from the Wlnants Chapel, the heating of
birds add material to it until a nest Bocks; color guards, Mrs. Bernice
Dutch never could get a sustained Park: Mrs. Art Nykamp, president; Michigan College, Kalamazoo, The trailer was occupiedby a bench regarding the dispositionof which requires less coal.
may weigh a ton or more.
Kane and Mr*. Nellie Jaoobe.
which were interruptedby serving
scoring drive underway.
man’s
“property.’’
Mrs. James Watt, vice president;
Great Britain now has 1,240,000
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gcrrit Sloothaak of
four
years
in
the
Navy.
Perhaps the biggest factor in the Mrs. George Nyenbrink, secreA man who had seen better days women employed throughoutthe
Hope defeat was inability to control tary; Mrs. Gerald Smith, treasur- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Skinner are Ellsworth, who are spending the was brought before the Judge by realm.
the boards. Coach Ray Steffen’s er. Mrs. Jay Van Dorple, retiring parents of their first child, David winter in Holland. They were in the
receiver appointed by the court,
When the Board of Supervisors
Kazoo club with 67” Doug Steward president,was the presiding offi- Mason, born Jan. 18 at the Douglas trailerat the time of the fire and for failing to allow his dog to be meets in Grand Haven next Monescaped,
although
Sloothaak
reHospital. Mrs. Skinner was formleading the way, did a fine job in cer.
sold to satisfy his creditors.The day a project will come up for
erly Joan Stasik.
ceived slight burns on the neck judge listened to the man’s plea
keeping Hope’s Paul Benes away
Next Wednesday, Jan. 25, will
consideration that is quite new to
ARE YOU SURE
from the boards, while smaller be “ZeelandNight" at the Grand Mrs. Walter Hicks spent part of when he stopped to get a suitcase that the dog had beer, his faithful that body but that will place this
AT MQMi AND AT
teammates would grab the re- Rapids Stadum when the Grand last week visiting relative in In- containing valuable papers.
companion for nine years and had county in line with the action of
YOUR
/
All their clothing and other perbounds. The occasionswere few Rapids Rockets will be host to the diana while Mr. Hicks attended the
shared both his prosperity and ad- that body but that will place this
and far between that Hope got two local fans at an International National Canners Convention :n sonal items, including Christmas versity.
WATER SUPPLY
county in line with the action of
gifts, were destroyed in the blaze.
successive shots at the hoop. With League, Hockey game. The Rock- Atlantic,N. J.
Spectators in the courtroom were a large number of other counties
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
fire
was
caused
by
a
defecBenes sitting out almost half the ets have reserved an entire block
IS SAFE? •*
moved to tears as the elderly man throughout Michigan, began a
game because of three fouls in the for Zeeland fans. The Zeeland Cleon Morse and Mrs. Ann Morse tive oil heater, according to Fire passionately pleaded to be allowed story in the Thursday,Jan. 10 isfirst 10 minutes,the Dutch had Lions Club is sponsoring the event. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright Chief Herman Windemuller of Park to keep his pet. You could have sue. The county solons will be askIf you ere le \
trouble getting clean rebounds on Dr. Russel Munro is in charge of and family of Wyoming Park, also Township Fire Department No. 2. heard a pin drop as Judge Me ed to take definitesteps towards
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilmer
Dundgeon
Firemen
had
the
blaze
under
the defensive boards to start their ticket sales.
Gldrick slowly and deliberately the erection of a tri-countytuberdoubt, see or phoeo
and Mrs. James Dundgeon and son control almost immediatelyupon
fast break.
rendered his decision He held that culosis sanatorium, the other two
. The Zeeland High School band
TOUR HOSTS!
arrival, but the damage had al- the dog on account of his age and
With Harold Molenaar leading will accompany the local delega- of Battle Creek.
counties in the enterprise being
PAUL
AND
EDNA VAN RAALTI
Mrs.
Furmin
Murackami
and
son
ready
been
done.
tl • way in the first few minutes of
absence of pedigree had no real Muskegon and Allegan.
tion to the Stadium.
have gone to Sturgis to manage
the tilt, the locals moved out to a
value and that the mun could keep
ACROSS FROM POSTOffICI
The Ottawa County Inspiration
her parents’ business while they
10-2 lead and appeared to be off»
the dog.
Instituteand Teachers’ Rally will
are
on
a
tour
of
Europe.
ZEELAND
However, at this pointy the win- Mrs. De Vries Feted Upon
Court officialsknew the Judge be held In Holland High Schyol
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. George Du Vail
ners started to hit against the
had erred legally and that lawfully Jan. 21, when teachersfrom the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
On M-21
plan to spend part of the week in
Phono 6-6336
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Hope zone and soon had the lead Return From California
the dog could have been taken to
Chicago attending the Builders Friday were Sharon De Vries, 115 satisfycreditorsbut they joined in southern part of Ottawa c o u nty
whittled to 14-12. Both clubs traded
will come here to listen to addressMrs. Peter De Vries of 918 Paw Convention.
East 13th St.; Russell Fincher, 204
baskets until Benes left with nine
Paw Dr., who with her husband Mrs. Carl Walter accompanied East 24th St.; Mrs. Corrie Ortman, the noisy celebration that greeted es about their profession and to
minutes left and Hope leading ISthe decision.
lay up inspirationfor the balance
arrived in Holland Friday evening her brother, Louis A. Johnson, to 2066 Beeline Rd.; Marianne Van
IS. The Dutch went out of their
of the years’ work.
after spending two months in Cali- Chicago Sunday to be at the bedside Dis, Saugatuck; Michael Dean
zone and the Hornets started their
Teaching Pup To Lead
At the regular monthly meeting
Scrappy soys:
fornia, was honored at a family of Mrs. Johnson at the Presbyter- Meyer, 264 West 18th St.
screen plays to move into a five
a young puppy to lead. Don't ex- of the Holland Chapter of the
gathering Sunday afternoon at the ian hospital.They were accompaDischarged
Friday
were
Mrs
point lead.
pect to put a collar on a pup for Michigan Society of the Sons
Scrap
A 2 billion dollar industry out
Reserve Jun Buursma then hit home of her son - in - law and nied to Chicago by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Simmons, 14 East 34th the first time, snap a leash to the of the Revolution,held last evening
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd De Kirby Gooding.
St.; Mrs. Edwin Ryz&nga and baby
three from outcourt in the next few
collar and have him behave as you at the home of the Regent, S. L.
of something that "just happens."
Boer, 860 Harvard Dr. The occasion
The March of Dimes campaign route 5; Lavern Steketee,72 West desire. It is all new to the dog
minutes to help the Dutch take a
Henkle, Dr. A. T. Godfrey told the
was
in celebration of her 70th birth- is well underway under the co- 17th St.; Sharon De Vries, 115 East
28-27 lead. Moran and Morrison
and he can’t quite understand what, story of the relations that have
day anniversary which she obser- chairmanship of Frank Osborn 13th
*
took over at this point to send the
i*; expected of him, hence he pulls existed since the beginning of the
ved Jan. 5 while in California.
Admitted Saturday were Henry
and James Davison.Cherry pi's
Hornets out in front, never again
always buying
materials
Attending the get - together were made at the school during the Cher- Visscher, 160 West 23rd St.; Stanley and tugs, shakes his head, or more American republicwith the French
to be headed. By halftime the inMr. and Mrs. De Vries, Mr. and ry Pie contest were sold at the P.S. Lubbers, route 1, Hamilton; Bruce often just sits down and refuses to nation and the influence that
vaders led 41 - 34.
move.
France has had upon America.
Kalamazoo opened the second Mrs. Chris De Vries, Tommy, Jim- cafe and proceeds donated to the V/eener, 78 East 21st St.; John Ten The best way to accustom a dog
John Hooker, 276 Lincoln Ave.,
my
and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- campaign. Cannisters in various Cate, 162 West 14th St.; Linda Cherhalf right where they left off in the
ward Dulyea, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob stores are showing the best re- way, 71 Vander Veen; Mrs. Dorothy to a lead is as follows:First, put is the latest recruit from Holland
120 Rim
Holloed,Mich.
first, and soon built up a 51-37
a collar or a harness on the animal for Camp Logan, 111., where the
Elenbaas,and Mr. and Mrs. De sults since they have been put in Laitch, route 2, Fennville.
margin with less than four minutes
and leave it on a week so that he Naval Reserves are being trained.
Boer and daughter, Mary.
Discharged Saturday were Debra
use. The Girl Scouts, under the
gone. From then on they upped
From a single church in Zeeland,
While in Californiavisiting their chairmanshipof Mrs. Albert Kon- Kars, route 4; Randall Cammenga will become accustomed to the
their margin to 17 points before
way
it feels. Then tie him up for the Second Reformed,23 men have
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Ing, sold “Peanuts for Polio.” 1522 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Roger
the Dutch began to whittle. By the
IN
De Vries, relativesAndrew Schut Thursday evening, Jan. 26, the Jacobs and baby, Hamilton.Mrs a short time. Release him after gone to serve Uncle Sam, and 18
10 minute mark, Hope was still in
snapping
the
leash
to
his
collar.
of
these
are
from
a
single
Sunday
a threatening position, trailing$3- of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd mother’s March, sponsored by the Cornelius De Koster and baby, 182 You will find that he will gladly School Class. A service flag has
Schut of Sparta spent a day with Eastern Star women, with Mrs. Elwiil Ct.; Mrs. Jay L. Tinholt, 85
51.
them. En route home on the Cali- Keith Landsburg, chairman, will East 29th St.; Bruce Weener, 78 follow you away from the place to been hung out for them. This news
But the Kazoo lads were not
which he was tied.
story appearedin the Friday, Jan.
fornia Zephyr the De Vrieses passtake place. The biggest and final East 21st St.; Mrs. William Moore,
to be denied as they matched Hope
Two or three lessons following 11 issue.
ed through several areas hit by the
route
2,
West
Olive;
Mrs.
John
event will be the public dance at
basket for basket in the final 10
the above procedure, coupled with
Borculo, near Zeeland has again
recent flood includingMarysville.
the high school, Saturday, Jan. 28. Dreyer, 463 Gordon St.
minutes. They began a semi - stall
bits of meat given as a reward, shown itself patriotic. There the
Admitted
Sunday
were
Henry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Keag
visitwith fdur minutes left and coasted
will work wonders in teaching a Young Peoples’ Society, under the
ed their son, Richard and wife in Vanden Berg, 421 Lincoln Ave.;
into the win.
Benone M&atm&n Diet
dug proper manners on a leash. leadership of Rev. E. J. Krohne,
Kalamazoo Wednesday afternoon Elmer Speet, 624 Michigan Ave.;
From the foul lane, Hope hit on
took upon itselfto interestthe peoRobert
King,
166
Va
West
Ninth
St.;
and
evening.
At Home in Overiiel
Care of Puppy
ple in that locality in the work of
Word has been received by Mr. Lyle Snyder. 461 West 21st St.;
344 WEST 16TH ST.
Here are additional hints for the American Red Cross Society.
PHONE 6-6660
Benone Maatman, 72, of Overisel and Mrs. Charles King that they Mrs. Alvin Walters, route 1, Hudthose who received a new puppy Eighteen committees of two each
(Holland route, 5) died Sunday are well located in San Antonio, sonville.
as a Christmas gift. The pup must divided the territoryand made a
Discharged Sunday were Marimorning at his home after several Texas. Mr. King has taken a p6sianne Van Dis, Saugatuck; John have a place to sleep. Select a house to house canvass with the
months illness. He was bom in tion as pharmacist.
location in the house where he result that this week they paid
Overisel,May 30, 1883, to the late
Claire Leiwehr and his three chil- Ten Cate, 162 West 14th St.; Henry
will not be isolated and where you 5156.60 to the treasurer of the
Milk is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maatman and dren who have been residing on Visscher, 160 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
can be with him as much as pos- Zeeland chapter.
lived in Overisel vicinity all his the Paul McCarty farmhome for Gerald Minard and baby 196 Elm
sible. The place should be well
The marriageof Miss Mary Kok
life. He was a member of Overi- severalyears, are moving to Chica- Lane; Mrs. Lester J. Boersema
Before your present auto
ventilated,light, dry and warm. A to. Albert Wolt of Iowa will take
sel Reformed Church.
and
baby,
route
1,
Zeeland
Mrs.
go to make thier home.
insurance policy expiree
low wooden box with a washable place Friday, Jan. U, at the home
Wo oro proud of tho fort thot we
Mr. Maatman Is survived by the
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Hartwick Donald Ladewig and baby, route blanket or rug will serve as his of the bride’s parents, Mr. and j
i
wife, Jennie; three brothers, and three children left for Arkansas 4; Alfred Driesenga, HI East 37th
• koop our milk Tomporoturo— -Con*
bed. Avoid pillows and unneces- Mrs. K. Kok of Laketown.
Horace of Holland, Ray C. of Ham- this week for a week’s visit with St.; Mrs. Clara Noble,.260 East
sary padding because they often
ilton and Bernard of Holland, one relatives.
16th St.; Mrs. Mary Davis, 281 Co• trolledfrom tho cow to you, and the!
develop as breeding places for
' /
sister - ib - law, Mrs. James Maatlumbia Ave.; Mrs. Edward Koops,
Frank
Wierda,
87,
Dies
fleas. Fleas do not breed on the
•
holpt explain our exceptionallylew
man of Hudsonville.
route 2; Russell Fincher, 201 East
puppy.
Be&verdam
In Home Near Allendale
24th St.; Mrs. Warren Victor and
l bacteria count.
A puppy should get lots of rest.
baby, 93 East 25th St.; John N.
Dies at Age 63
Carrying him around and con(Special)
Beyer, route 3, Zeeland.
the January issue of
tinuallyplaying with a young dog Frank Wierda, 87, route 2, West
Hospital births include a daughtMartin Tubergen,63, of BeaverReader's Digest
will do him more harm than good. Olive, died Sunday night in his I
dam, died Friday evening in Fer- er, Mary Jean, born Friday to Mr. Many a pup is literally killed by home after a lingeringillness.
(and Soda lev)
guson Hospital in Grand Rapids. and Mrs. Clare Luth, 190 East 30th kindness. Children think the little
Read how carefuldriven
Surviving are three sons, An- > 171 MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE UST
Survivingare the wife, Clara; St.; a son, William Ray, born Saturhave saved money on#
fellow should be fed at all hours of drew of West Olive, Garret of
three brothers, Henry and George day to Mr. and Mrs. Arvle Harris,
IMOOOOOOMMeei
the day, or that he should be Saginaw and Frank of Holland; t—eMOOOOOeMMMMMOMMMOOOOOMMM
(auto insurance with
J.,.of Holland, and Cornelius of 93 Coolidge Ave.; a son, Garry Lee,
five
daughters,
Mrs.
Peter
Boergiven a bath once a day, or that
State Farm MutuaL
Waukazoo; three sisters, Mrs. bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale he must be played with from the sema of Holland, Mrs. John Boes
Peter Heemstra and Mrs. Jacob Brower, 553 East 16th St.; a son time they get up in the morning of Zeeland, Mrs. Ben Veldhuis of
Zuidema, of Holland, and Mrs. bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland, Mrs. Ben Berens and Ida
until they go to bed at night.
Simon Helmus of Grand Rapids. Theodore Boeve, 10471 Paw Paw
Feed a puppy six or seven weeks Wierda at home; 32 grandchildren
Dr.; a daughter, Janice Lynn, bom
of age four times a day. Give and 43 great grandchildren.
Normal eyes can perceive about Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerral him plenty of opportunity to sleep
Tt» Blsr Ktldsr effsrs many
160 different hues in the spectrum. Strabbing, route 2.
•anrioM for your ploaour*.
and rest Don’t give a young dog George Marion, 67,
a bath. Many a valuable animal
Tho bool In draught and
Ban Von Lente, Agent
has* caught cold and died because Dies in Grand Haven
OUR VARIETY OF TASfY
bottlod botra and winoa and
777 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
his owner started bathing him
ehampagnoa. Also, aand>
when he was only two or three GRAND HAVEN (Special)
•nd
wtchts and attacks. All
George Marion, 67, owner and opmonths of age.
Chester L Baumann, Agent
oorvod by trained amployooc
erator of the Riverside General
Store, route 2, Grand Haven, died
135 E. 35th St. Phene 6-8294
Alrconditlonsdand opsn
Mrs.
Etta
Larson
Diet
unexpectedly at 7 p.m. Sunday of
Authorized representatives
noon until midnight
Occasion
a heart attack while visiting in the
At Douglas Hospital
store with friends,Mr. and Mrs.
Add To
Mike Corey of Grand Rapids. He
FENNVILLE
(Special)
)An.
Quality FRIEflD
was
born
in
Syria
June
14,
1888
Etta Larson, 83, died at Douglas
Community Hospital Sunday morn- and was a member of the Greek
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Heard Following
Surplas Forecast
LegislatureReceives

BiUtoEase Load
On

the

L,

Mrs. Edward Force and Mrs.
tattle Brown spent last weekend
in Chicago and Oak Park, 111.,
where they visited relatives and

7
......
6
Baker Furnimre ...... 6
AutomotiveS A B ...... 5
Vanden Berg Shellane . . 5
Wire Products ........ 4
Dutch Boy No. 2 ...... 4
Texaco Fire Chiefs .... 3

2
3
3
4
4

Rooks Transfer
Dutch Boy

....... 3

6

2

7

Texaco Sky Chiefs
Donnelly - Kelly

friends.

Mrs. Mary Wilzleben and three
children arrived from Arlington,
Va., last Sunday to visit her

......

Bread

Mr. and Mrs. A1
Berg, and another, Mrs. Della

Keller.Mr. Berg is seriouslyill in
State Douglas Hospital.
At the meeting of the Methodist
Legislature was offered a chance
to give the businessmana tax cut WSCS last Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
today, and it may do it before the Johnson Fox, president,and Mrs.
Edward Deike, sunshine chairman,
s->sion ends.
Rep. John W. Fletcher (R - were suprised with a birthday
Centreville)introduced a bill call- luncheon served in their honor.
ing for a 15 per cent reducUon in Each received a shower of birthday cards and several gifts.
the business receipts tax.
Saugatuckfriendshave received
Gov. G. Mennen Williams has
estimatedthe tax, increased by word that Lee Leland is sick in
the 1955 Legislature,will 'produce Florida.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
70 million dollars during the next
fiscal year compared with an esti- Mrs. Stanley Schrock Sunday, Jan.
mated 56 milUion for the current 21, at Douglas Hospital.
The Mothers March on Polio
fiscal year.
This sizeable increase has will be held tonight in Saugatuck
started the Republicanleadership and Douglas.
Mrs. John Kruger visited her
thinking that a tax cut might be
sister. Mrs. Irwin Harberer, in
in order, especially in the light
Df Williams’statement that the Detroit last week.
Ronnie Brown, son of Mr. and
state’s general fund will show a
Mrs. Hilton Brown, celebrated his
2' million dollar surplus this year.
eighth birthday with a party for
This is an election year, making
ten of his boy friends.
the possibility of a tax cut even
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeck are
more appealing to the Legislature
spending a two months vacation
than other years.
in Florida.
Fletcher’sproposal would knock
1.5 mills off the rate on which
businessreceipts tax payments are
figured,reducing the rate to five
mills. The 1955' LegislatureincreaSunday servicesat Pullman Consed the rate from four mills to gregational-Christian Church are
the current 6.5 mills.
The reductionwould affect 74,000 held at 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. each
business firms which now pay the week. The Rev. John Willes is pas-

LANSING -

1956

Factory League

grandparents,

Businessman

THURSDAY, JANUARY U,

Bowling Scores

Saugatuck

Talk of Tax Cut

NEWS.

The

JOHN HOLLANDER Tuesday
signed a contract to play professional football with the
Washington Redskins. He will
report late in July at Occi-

dential College.Calif. The
&T, 240 pound tackle from
Kalamazoo,will be graduated
from Hope College this June
with an English major.

5
5
6

High series; L. Humbert, 569;
E. Vande Wege, 564; W. Bekhius,
544; L. Zwemer, 527; E. Kennedy,
522; B. Dykema, 517; R. Humbert, 512; D. Vanden Berg, 505;
M. Schoon, 503; H. PhUlips, 503.
High games; E. Vande Wege,
225; D. Vanden Berg, 208; B.
Dykema, 201; L. Humbert, 201;
L. Zwemer, 193; W. Bekhius, 191;
E. Dalman, 191; H. Phillips,190.
Craftsman League

-

W

L

2
CarpentersNo. 2 ...... 10
Bricklayers............7^ 4%
5
Machinist No. 1 ...... 7
6
Brookhouse ............6
6
Jay’s Standard Ser .... 6
7
CarpentersNo. 1 ...... 6
9
CarpentersNo. 3 ...... 3
Machinist No. 2 ........ 2*6
9tt
High games; A. Van Dyke, 219;
H. De Pree, 214.
High series, H. De Pree, 514.
City League

TW Tanda Camp tire group of
Van Raalte School met at' the
Camp Fire office at their last
meeting. Mrs. Andries Steketee
gave an interestingtalk to the
group, and explained how symbolism is the use of signs to express
ideas. In planning their symbols
to express the significanceof their

Camp

Fire name, Mrs. Steketee
how a symbol could be simple or very complex, and showed how a good symbol is one which contains only essential features. She showed how

used

slides to explain

to try out combinations of Indian
symbols,and how to test the design of the symbol, and what part
color is to play in symbols. Mrs.
Ivan Munson, guardian, and Mrs.
Arthur Hoedema, sponsor, attended the meeting.After the meet-

ing they all went to Mills for
refreshments. Reportedby scribe,

Julie Bos.
The Ha-wa-u-pi Camp Fire group
held an election of officers and
worked on their memory books.
Officers elected are: president,
L Barb Kouw; vice president,Diane
to
Marcus; secretary, Elizabeth
11
Herks Std. Ser ..... . 25
Meyer; treasurer, Mary Jeanne
13
Release from the drudgery of Miller High Life .... . 23
14
Buys, and scribe, Ba r b a r a
Maple Grove Dairy .. . 22
household tasks to a world of lovePlewes. They met at the home
15
Holland Truck & Auto . 21
ly thoughts was effectively demonof Mrs. Buys.
Lindeman Adv ...... ..20Vi
strated Wednesday night as Mrs. Lions Club .......... . 20
16
The Tawas Camp Fire group of
17
St. Francis School met Jan. 17
Marvin Ver Plank of Zeeland Hansen Mach. Ser. .. . 19
at the Camp Fire office and saw
26
treated 70 members of Trinity Depuydt Dozer Ser. . . 10
colored pictures on symbolgrams.
26
North End Tavern .. . 10
Ladies’ Aid society to imaginary
Holland Auto Top .... . 9^
26 Vi They returned to the school and
views "from her kitchen window."
High series C. Looman; 655; J decided on the colors for their
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff presided at
tax and would cut revenues by tor. At Pulman Mission, services the meeting in the church lounge. Mills, 582; E. De Neff, 573; E symbolgram. The contest was won
Adler, 561; F. Riemersma,553; by Mary Ann Oshier and the treat
more than 10 million dollars. ' are held at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and
First glimpse of a beloved writer
W. Van Loo, 544; G. Looman, 542; was served by Mary Ann.
The business receipts tax rate
who lifted the speaker from the
7:30 p.m.
The Waluta Camp Fire group
on public utilities of 1.5 mills, Mrs. Grace Burrows spent 10 humdrum to the sublime was an D. Van Ry. 526; J. DePuydt, 516;
Cost ond Directors for Senior Ploy
B. Steggerda,505; K. Looman, held their meeting in their club
increasedone half mill by the 1955
days recently at the home of her excerpt from Anne Marrow Lindrooms. Election of officers was
504.
Legislature, would not be affected
son, Maurice Burrows and family, bergh's book "Gift From the Sea."
High
games;
C. Looman, 233- held with the following elected:
by Fletcher’sproposal.
and her daughter and family, Mr. As escape from the complexity of
Rep. Harry T. Emmons (R- and Mrs. Glenn Haynes, in South modern life and opportunity for 233; J. Mills. 227; E. De Neff, 210; Jane Dalman, president; Joane
Byron Center) would make auto Haven. She has returned to* the personal evaluation, Mrs. Lind- E. Adler, 207; J. Mills, 205; F. Mosher, secretary; Carol Kraai,
treasurer;Jackie Horn, scribe;
owners who do not have personal home of her son and family, bergh recommendsa quiet time Riemersma,200.'
Nancy Cuperus, telephone' chairWooden Shoe League
liabilityor property damage insur- Lewis Burrows in Bangor, where
alone in prayer, meditation and
Pts. man. Several Frontiersexperiance coverage guilty of a mis- she will spend the winter months. "inward looking.’’
Holland High School’s Senior the banker Ed Hoffman, and Cal
ments were worked out and writdemeanor if they were involved in
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Overhiser. Mrs. Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Cities Service ................9
Class
will present its class play, Prince as the high school princiten
up
in
their
Memory
books.
9
an accident.
of East Casco, left on Jan. 24 for was presented as a strikingexam- Stags ..........................
Both mothers and fathers will
A bill prohibiting school bus Florida where they will spend their ple of a woman who learned to takers Barbers ............ 8 Nancy Cuperus arranged a trip "march on polio” in Fillmore second big project of the year, pal, Mr. Wilson.
Feb. 13 through 16.
through the Fire Station for one of
Von Ins Rec ................. 8
drivers from stopping on a high- vacation.
township Saturday night The
Robert Chard is directing the
live with wealth and who teaches
her requirements. She also brought
Rehearsals and production deway to discharge or receive pas- Mr. and Mrs. William Guilpin of the valuablelesson that justice, takers Barbers ..............8
march will begin at 7 p.m. and all
production
and Barbara Emmick
the treat.
tails already are underway for
Russel's Refrig ..............6
sengers unless the bus is visible Bangor visited Mrs. Olie Miller of
residentsin the township are asked
truth, wit, charm, gaiety and the
The
Montello
Park
Tanda
Camp
is
student
director.
Business manTime
Out
for
Ginger,”
which
will
Independents.................. 6
for 500 feet in both directionswas Maywood, 111., formerly of Banto turn on their porch or yard
love of people are far more imFire group met at the home of
star in the leading roles Lindi ager is Terry Llndgren and his
Mary
Jane
Prod ........... 3
introduced by Rep. Cyril H. Root gor, recently.
lights at that hour.
portant than material possessions.
their leader,Mrs. Stillwell on Jan.
Mrs. Lewis Burrows, Sr., of BanSkip Inn .....................6
(R-Bangor).
The mothers will cover Lhe Streur, Chuck Lemmen and Joan assistant, Ruth Van Dyke. On the
The important relationshipbetween
19. New oLicers were elected:
The Senate started debate on a gor; Mrs. Glenn Haynes and Mrs. individual principles and conduct Mary Jane Prod ............. 3
Maplewood area and the fathers Roos. Lindi appears as Ginger, a publicitycommitteeare Mary Ann
Sharon Stillwell,t r e a x.u r erf
football-loving teenager; Chuck
bill offered by Sen. Don Vander Gorden Haynes and two daugh-^
Overisel .......................
3
will “march" by car through the
was emphasizedby Arnold Bennett
Cumerford, Joan Tellman, Cora
Melanie Boynton, president;
plays the role 1 of Howard Carol,
Werp (RrFremont) to permit intro- ters, of South Haven, and Mrs.'
Bakers Grocery ..............2
more sparsely populated rural
in his "How to Live on 24 Hours
Kaepernik, Ben Young and Bob
Ginger’s father, and Joan is Agnes,
duction of chemical tests as court Grace Burrows, attended a pink
High games A. Vander Hoop, Sandra Santora, vice president; areas of the township.
a Day" which also provides much
Coding.
Jeanne Sprick, secretary; Shirley
evidence in drunk driving cases, and blue shower in Niles Sunday
211; K. Bonnema, 201.
Men taking part are Herschel his wife.
material for self evaluation.
The cast is pictured above, front
High series — A. Vander Hoop, tahman, scribe. Mrs. Stillwell
but postponed furtherconsideration in honor of Mrs. Lewis Burrows,
Ginger’s sisters,Jeannie Carol row, left to right, Nicaea Farabee
Hulst and Gordon O e t m a n, coIn an adventurousmood, Mrs.
of
Kalamazoo.
The
shower
helped
the
girls
with
their
Memory
567;
R.
Dekker,
511;
R.
Riemersma,
until next Monday night
chairmen, Bernard Hulst, Gerald and Joan, are played by Marcia and Dawn Poppen. second row,
was held at the home of Mrs. Bur- Ver Plank chose a bright snowy 507; K. Bonnema, 504.
books. Beverly Lugers was chosen
De Frell, Richard Sterenberg, Bouws and Nicaea Farabee, re- Marcia Bouws, Chuck Lemmen,
day
to
view
Mt.
Everest’s
peak
rows’ cousin in Niles. Luncheon
for birthday committee.They disMajor League
Gerald Hulst, Julius Becksvoort, spectively.Stuart Post is Tommy Barb Emmick (student director);
through
her
kitchen
window.
Rewas served by the hostess and the
cussed making copper enameled
L
Gerald De Fouw, Alvin Koops, Green, Ginger’s boyfriend,and third row, Cal Prince, Joan Roos, j
honored guest’s mother, Mrs. viewing the exhilarating passage
jewelry and they turned in their
Bill Kraai is Eddie Davis, Joan’s
Pfeiffer’s Beer ........
1
Arthur Walters,
from
"Tiger
of
the
Snows,"
she
Director Chard; fourth row. »
Shott, also of Niles.
candy money. Reported by scribe,
3
Schipper, Jerry Hulst, Norman beau.
read Tenzing's breathless descrip- Elks Club ...............
Stuart Post, Lindi Streur and Bifl
Shirley tahman.
3
Wolters, Howard Tucker, Howard
Dawn Poppen appears as the Kraai. Missing from the picture
tion of his and Hillary’s view from Dirkse Leghorn Farms
The
Wa-ci-pi-wah-ca Camp Fire
4
Zoerhof, Ben Van Dis, Gordon Carol family's maid, Bill Hill as is Bill Hill.
Everest’s lofty height. In attain- Grand Rapids Beef Co.
group met at the home of Barbara
6
Kleinheksel, George Oetman.
ing success on his seventh attempt, Vandenberg Buick ....
Baker. The girls worked on their
Art Sweeris, open divisionsing
9
Also Jerrold Kleinheksel, Fred
the Sherpa guide felt the moun- Holland Bowling Lanes
Memory
books
and
honor
beads
les table-tennis champion of Grand
The Misses Marie and Gertrude tain no longer was a lifeless mass Goebel Beer ..........
11
Kleinheksel, Bernard tahman,
were discussed. It was announced
Rapids, defeated Martin Stahel
11
Timmer were entertained at the of ice and snow but a warm, O - So Beverages .....
Fred Van Dommelen, Julius
of Holland in an exhibition match
that Barbara Baker won the postHigh
games—
T.
Drake
228,
216;
Lubbers, Gilbert J a a r d a, Ted
friendly
living
thing.
The union prayer meeting of six
at LongfellowSchool gym Wed- home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
er painting contest for both fifth
E.»Adler 222, 214; N. MoU 220; R.
Reuschel, Frank Schuitema, churches will be held in Burnips
Collections
of
Edna
St.
Vincent
nesday night, 21-15, 25-23, and Bultman in Holland Thursday evegrades. Mrs. Van Dyke and Mrs.
Robert Van Den Belt, La V e r n Methodist Church Thursday eveMillay’s sonnets and letters, sen- Wolters, 216; K L.ouwsma, 216; H.
21-18.
Baker are their leaders. Reported
ning.
Kortering, Donald Boeve, Gerrit
timental
gifts from the speaker's Ehrich 214; H. Steggerda, 211; J.
Stahel was novice champion of
ning. The Rev. Lawrence Vergil
Mrs. Ada C. Naber of New
Hoffman, 206; W. Wlodarczyk, 204; by scribe, Mary Rich.
Schierbeek,
De Frell, Runyon is pastor of the church.
Holland in 1954 and was beaten Gronigen spent Friday evening at husband, provided a delightfulexThe O-ki-zu Camp Fire Girls of
V.
Ekema,
203;
H.
De
Neff,
202.
Chester
Grotenhuis,
Jay
Schaap
in the 1955 tournament by Gary the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack cursion into the realm of poetry
Other churches to be represented GRAND RAPIDS, \lich.
High series — T. Drake, 630; E. MontelloPark school visited the and Audley Boeve.
as Mrs. Ver Plank read the touchWilterdink,the 1955 open division Nelboer.
include Market Street Methodist, Twenty five prominentGrand RaCamp
Fire office to learn some
Schuitema and
ing "Time Does Not Bring Re- Adler, 595; H. Ehrich, 579; V. Indian symbols. Mrs. Besko assist- Mrs.
champion. Wilterdinkwon from
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness, Monte- pids residentshave asked the
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Driezenga
Ekema,
576;
K.
tauwsma,
574;
H.
Mrs. Harold Mulder are in charge
Bill Allen, three-timeopen division have been calling on the latter's lief.” Albert Schweitzer'srenunciaed in driving the girls to the ofrey Center Methodist, Sand Hill
University o' Michigan board of
of the mothers. Taking part will
tion of personal pleasuresand De Neff, 564; C. Stevens, 554;
champion of Holland.
fice.On Jan. 16, they reviewed
Wesleyan Methodist and Salem
father, Jim Vander Kooi of OttaHoffman,
552;
W.
Reagan,
549;
be the
Gerald
In the second game of that wa who is a patient in Municipal securitiesfor the rugged life of
regents to consider establishinga
their Memory books and discussed
Indian Mission.
a medical missionarywell prov- B. Slagh, 548; W.Wlodarczyk,545; projects for the coming meetings Schippers, Andrew Koeman, Richthree-out-of-five match Stahel was
Hospital in Grand Haven following
Members of Burnips Methodist branch medical school in Grand
ed the adage, she pointed out, that W. De Neff, 534; P. Botsis, 533;
ard Bultman, Frank Fairbanks,
ahead by a 11-4 score and had an a heart attack.
and playedbgames.The treat was
*
Church
have been invitedto Byron
J. Boersma, 530; R. Wolters, 517;
add advantagethree times before
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden "He who loseth his life shall save J. Schreur, 516; L. Farkas, 516; furnished by Janet Walker and Reakus Ryzenga, James Van Center UndenominationalChurch The group which has been
Huis, Laveme Slenk. M. Edewaard,
it.”
dropping the decision..
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
gum was also passed. Reported by
named the Grand Rapids Citizens
A glimpse into the make-believe A. Lee, 510; T. Schreur, 500.
Ellsworth De Haan. Harold BakkeV, Church Friday at 8 p.m. to hear
Dob Williams, present open di- Diemer and son were visitorsat
scribe, Dianne Besko.
Cornie Versendaal, Gordon Miss Jean Cleveland, missionary of Committee for Medical Education,
vision-doubleschampion of Grand
world of the theater with an amusSportsman
Bowling
League
The ta - ho - wo - wi Camp Fire
the home of Mrs. Sena Redder
is headed by FrederickJ. Vogt,
Rapids topped Holland’s George
ing anecdote from "Gertrude
L group met at the home of their Ryzenga, Donald Caauwe, Roelof the World Gospel Mission serving well known FurnitureCity busiand John Tuesday evening.
Moes, in another singles exhibiTelgenhof, Andrew Jaarda, Jerome at the Mexican border.
Lawrence as Mrs. A" by Rich- Bruce Allen Feed Co. ..
7
leader,Mrs. Don Ver Hulst on Jan.
The polio drive is in full swing
nessman.
tion match, 21-17, 21-17, 19-21 and
ard Aldrich provideda 'smile to Schlitz ..................
Parent - TeachersAssociation of
Den Bleyker.
8
in the township and the workers
16. They discussed their honors
Vogt said the committee sent a
21-18.
complete window views gleaned by Fendt’s Auto Service ..16 12
Also Mesdames John Bosch, the Burnips School met last week
hope to complete the house - to they had earned and the ones they
petition to the regents Wednesday
Moes in the 1848 doubles cham
LaVerne
Koning, Justin Bouwman, Monday evening at the school.
the speaker in the precious "gold- Bob’s Sport Shop ...... 16 12
house calling this week. The workwill be working on, i n c 1 u d i ng
asking for consideration of Grand
pion of Holland and was defeated
en hours so often lost each day.” Short Cut Garage ...... 16 12
Justin Dyke, Wesley Bourn an, Everett WilUs of Allegan was guest
ers in the various areas are; Northspool knitting which they started.
Rapids as site for a branch mediby Fred Lubben in the 1955 tournHostesses for the meeting were United Motor Sales .... 13 15
Glenn
Geerts,
Elmer
Kamphuis,
speaker. A social time followed the
They also discussed a social gathcal school and hopes the regents
ament. Lubben subsequently was west, Peter Kooiker and Louis the Mesdames John Overway, John Bohn Aluminum Co ..... 11 17
Gary
H
o s s i n k, Justin Meiste, program.
Bell; Northeast, Gerald Geertman,
ering inviting their families.Plans
defeated by Stahel.
Percival and Ben Rutgers. Mrs. Dairy Queen .......... 10 18
Harvey
Rutgers, Justin Marlink Community Day, was held Jan. will take up the matter at their
were left to be checked on. Donna
next meeting.
In a doubles match, Stahel and Mrs. Neal Boersema, James Drie- John Spyker correlatedcurrent
and LaVerne Kortering.
Holland Furnace Co ..... 10 18
17 at Salem Township Community The petition describes Grand
Ende treated the group.
Moes lost to Sweeris and Wil- zenga, Marvin Van Den Bosch; news headlineswith her devotional
Van’s Auto Supply ....
21
Hall in Burnips. Films were shown Rapids as Western Michigan’s
The Ta-wan-ka group of Federal
liams, 15-21, 21-13, 21-14 and 21-11. Southeast; Harold Goodyke, Carl thoughts as she urged that AmeriHigh games
K. Strengholt, School held a meeting at the home Marriage Licenses
and dinner was served to all those medical,educational and cultural
Bocs,
Edward
Styf
and
Albert
The two Grand Rapids visitors
ca return to God. Pianist was 208; C. Barney, 205; R. Streng- of their leader, Mrs. Regnerus.
attending.
center as well as a business,
• are well known table-tennis
play- Knoll; Southwest; Howard Bauw- Mrs. Miner Stegenga.
Ottawa County
holt, 204.
They held a short business meeters throughout Western Michigan man, Mrs. Davis Bosch, Marvin
Darle Lee Nieneker, 21, and The Youth Fellowship of the industrialand tourist hub.
High series — K. Boes, 536; K. ing and held a discussion on their
N. Nienhuis, Jay Breuker, Julius
Members of the committee inViola Joyce Berens, 24, both of church met Wednesday evening at
Strengholt,532; B. Beckman, 520; Memory books. Jane Ter Haar
Kamphuis, Donald Knoll, Raymon
Holland; Henry Riemersma, 27, die home of Miss Naomi Nelson. clude Lee M. Woodruff,editor of
H.
Nelis,
504;
C.
Barney,
502.
schutt, Kenneth Sluiter and Egbert 50- Year-Old Sanitarium
treated. Jan. 8 the girls went on route 3, Holland, and Lois Sharda,
Guests last week Sunday of Mr. the Grand Rapids Press, and Louis
Bauwman.
a paper drive. Reportedby scribe, 22, HoUand; Robert Schafer,20, and Mrs. R. Raab were their chil- Weil Jr., publisher of the Grand :
Said Unsafe, Musi Close
Susie Severson.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Jack Nieboer visited her
Rapids
«
route 2, Coopersville,and Cherrie dren and grandchildren.
12 Area Students
Wednesday were Johannes Meyer sister - in - law, Mrs. Magdalene GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
The Ne-top-pew Camp Fire Girls Voshel, 17, route 1, Coopersville; Sharon Yonker received head
held the first meeting of the new Bruce Bell Waite* 20, and Elsie Injuries last week while sleeding in
ing, 200 East 26th St; Loren Rig- Nieboer in Holland Thursday.
A 50-yey - old suburban Grand Make Honors List
terink, route 1, Hamilton.
Richard Diemer fractured sev- Rapids sanitarium that has been
year at the home of their leader, Mae Pete, 20, both 'of Spring take. Burnips. She was taken to the hos Congregation Decides
Discharged Wednesday were eral small bones in his foot in an declared unsafe for use as an in- Twelve area students at Michi- Mrs. Frank Working. Plans were Wayne Glendon Larsen, 20, Hol- pital for observation and treatment To Build New Church
gan State University have been made for a swimming party at land, and Dorothy Ellen Dionlse, and is convalescing at home.
Marianne Lochner, 136 Eut Ninth accident at his place of employ- stitution will close Feb. 1.
St; Mrs. Nicholas Van Haitsma, ment in Grand Rapids last week.
At an informal meeting of
Donald W. O’Keefe, owner and placed on the Honor's List at the Grand Haven and an ice skating 20, Zeeland;Yerlln Jay van Den
Mrs. John D. Tupper of Holland manager of the sanitarium, said University for the fall term of 1955. party which was held Monday, Bosch, 20, route 1, Zeeland,and
728 East Lincoln, Zeeland; Michael
a group of members of Fourteenth
Dean Meyer, 264 West 18th St.; was a supper guest at the home of letters have been sent to relatives
Listed from Holland are Sara- Jan. 16. Reported by scribe, Marline Joyce Tubbergen, 18, route Dies at Age 93
Street Christian Reformed Church
GRAND
(Special)
Mrs. Clarence Luth and baby, 190 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sun- of 28 patientsnow confined in the Jo Kleinheksel,Joan M. Patterson Barbara Conrad.
Monday evening in the church, it
2, HoUand; William Thomas
Patrick
William
Crowley,
93,
died
East 30th St; Mrs. Marvin Van day.
On Jan. 16, the Tami-ka-ta Camp Walczak, 20 route 1. Pullman and
was decided almost unanimously
institution notifyingthem the san- and Marilyn Jean Poest. Allegan
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at his home,
Huis, 1171 West 32nd St; Stanley
to build a new church building on
itarium will cease operations next students named are Linda F. Mali- Fire group met at the home of Mariel Elizabeth McCarthy,18,
Lubbers, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs.
la and James W. Rice; Grand Mrs. Bouwman. They elected new HoUand; Donald Glenn Schmidt, 25, 1857 Henry St. Muskegon. He is the present property, Central Ave.
week.
survived
by
five
grandchildren
Don Williams, 599 Pleasant Ave.; Man Bound Over (or
O’Keefe said state fire marshal Haven, Duane Arnold Barney, officers:President, Pam Lubbers; and Sharon Joyce Gibson, 18, both and two great grandchildren. The and 14th St.
Loren Rigterink, route 1, HamilGlenroyd
Walker of the Rockford Carolyn Kitchel, Mary Ann P. vice president, Patty Bouwman, of HudsonviUe;James E. Volovlek, rosary will be recited at Kinkema It was decided the new church
Attempted Larceny
ton.
State Police Post recommended the Simon, Donald Henry Zysk and treasurer, Sharon Van Tongeren; 21, and Mary Ann Ver Berkmoes, Funeral Home in Grand Haven wlU be built “as soon as feasible."
Hospital births list a son, Dennis
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
building not be used for institu- Ellis Eugene Nixon, and Zeeland, secretary, Janis Van A 1 s b u r g; 19, bqth of route 1, Grand Haven. Friday at 8 p.m. and funeral ser- A congregational meeting will be
Gene, born Wednesday to Mr. and Harold Carl Tober, 27, Spring tional purposes. The 50-room sani- Sarah Jane Boone.
scribe, Shirley Johnson; sergeantheld soon to consider the opinion
vices will be held from St. Mary's
Mrs. Howard Hyma, 570 West 29th Lake, was arraigned before Muni- tarium, which has Tacllitiesto care
These students have maintained at - arms, Joan G e u d e r. Patty
vote officiaUy.
Church
in
Muskegon
Saturday
at
St; a son bom Wednesday to Mr. dpal Judge Jacob Ponsteinlate for 30 patients, was founded by a B-plus or higher academic aver- Bouwman treated. Reported by Girls of St Francis School met
10
a.m.
with
Father
T.
Raymond
Wednesday, Jan. 11, with Mary
and Mrs. Willis Wolters, 726 Har- Wednesday afternoon on a charge O’Keefe’s father, the late Dr. age for the term. Their names are scribe, Shirley Johnson.
Dark officiating. Burial will be in
rington Ave.
posted in the University Union
The Tawanka Camp Fire group Ann Fabiano and Patricia MUler, St Mary’s Cemetery, Muskegon. Break-In Soloed
of an attemptedlarceny from a Thomas O’Keefe, in 1905.
the
leaders’
daughters.
They
finishGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n d Hospital factory. He waived examination
building as part of a display ar- of HarringtonSchool met at the
State pblice solved a break - in
were Mrs. Robert and furnished$50 bond for his apranged by Mortar Board, campus Camp Fire office and saw slides ed waU plaques which they startshortly after it occurred Monday
Maatman, 136 Clover; Mrs. Don pearance in Circuit Court Feb. 2 Petitions Filed
honoraryfor senior women.
about symbols used in Camp Fire. ed at the previous meeting. Re- Auto Hits Tree
Williams, 599 Pleasant Ave.; Lois at 9 a.m.
Ruth Wise furnished a birthday ported by scribe, C a t h e r i ne
Henry Visscher, 18, of 160 West afternoon at Bauman Boat Works
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Aalderink, route 1; Mrs. Herbert
treat. Reported' by scribe, Jane Weiendhamer.
23rd St early Sunday morning re- in Ferrysburg. The boat works Was
On Jan. 23 he allegedlyattempt- Two persons*have filed petitions
The O - ki-ci - ya - pi Camp Fire ceived cuts and braises when a entered through a broken window
Maatman, 10462 Melvin St, Zee- ed to take three toastersfrom the for the position as member of the Legion Auxiliary
Reno.
land; Alva Ash, Douglas; Mrs. Camfield Mfg. Oo., in Grand Board of Public Works. Incumbent
The Tami Camp Fire group held Girls of St Francis School met car he-Vas driving collided with a and poUce found a missing portable
Has Regular Meet
Charles E. Stewart, 30 West 27th Haven, where he was employed Nelson Fisher, a partner in the
their meeting at the home of Mrs. Jan. 16 at the home of their lead- tree on 17th St near Cleveland radio in a nearby shed. A 15-yeaper, Mrs. K. HaU. The girls discuss- Ave. Police estimateddamage to old boy later admitted the break St; Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek,12 on the second shift, but was inter- Grand Haven Coal and Dock Co.,
American
Auxiliary Fred Kobes. A short business
ed how to earn beads and pass the '’48 model car at $300,
South Fourth, Grand Haven; John cepted by other employes.
in after police foUowed tracks of a
meeting
was
held.
girl
is seeking a second five-yearterm. members held a regular meeting
Complaint against Tober was The other candidate is Steve Monday evening at the Legion brought her doll and material and their rank. They also worked on
Hoffman, route 2, Hamilton.
child’s wagon which the boy said
Holland and Zeeland area stu- he used for picking up the loot
DischargedTuesday were Mrs signed by Chief of PoUce Richard Vozar. George Purcell, local bus- club rooms. Mrs. Alden Stoner, made doll clothes. Diane their Memory books. Reported by
scribe,Ann Self.
dents who are attending Allegan
Ulysses Poppema, 518 Michigan Klempel.
inessman,also has filed for an vice president,conducted the Wightman treated.Scribe, Beverly
The Tawanka Camp Fire group County Normal Teachers school,
Ave.; Paulette Sherrell, 1602 South
Hill
meeting.
aldermanlc post.
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Robert Crane and
On Jan. 10, the Tawasi Camp of HarringtonSchool met at the attended a tea Wednesday in Sau- Disputes Brittanica
The Hungry Five of Zeeland, an
Reports were given by the mem
LONDON — Dr. Geoffrey Fisher,
Fire
Girls elected officersas fol- home of Martha Halquist After gatuck at which Mrs. Nancv Wilbaby, route 1, Fennville; Dennis instrumentalquintet of teenage
bership,, child welfare, community
lunch the group worked on their liams, wife of Gov. G. Mennen the archbishop of Canterbury, disBetz, route 1, Eut Saugatuck; boy* which won first prize in a Car, Truck Collide
service, Girls’ State and poppy lows: president, Stefanie Dojka;
Vivian Hosley, route 4; Mrs. Robert Ulent contest at the Zeeland Damage was estimatedat $275 committee chairmen. The group secretary, Charity Wouters; trea- Memory books. Reported by Williams, was a guest. In the puting the Encyclopedia Britangroup were Mrs. Bert Arendsen of nica’s claim that King Henry V13I
Maatman. 136 Clover.
Farmers picnic last summer, will by Ottawa County deputies to a decided to purchase3,500 poppies surer, Marlene Rauch; Monitor, scribe,Jane Reno.
HoUand, Miss Eloise Elenbaas of divorced two o' his wives:
Oshier; scribe,
Hospital births Include a son, appear on a Grand Rapids tele- car driven by Edward Barn, 42, to sell in May.
"He had the marriagesannulled,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Overway Zeeland, Ernest Kortering and
Richard Allan, bora Tuesday to Mr. vision program at 8 pm. Friday. Grand Rapids, and a semi operat- A 5th district Auxiliary meet- Wilhelmina Tervoort. After a singMrs. O. T. Davis, 17 West 1'th Members are Robert Schout, ed by Cecil Meyer, 36, Grand ing will be held Thursday at Daniel ing game, requirements for Wood- and chUdren, 674 Gramfschap Rd., Miss Elaine Den Bleyker of HolSt; a daughter. Mary Jo, bora Dennis Boonstra. Warren Otte, Rapids, when they collided on M-21 Waters Gassard post in Grand gatherers rank were discussed. are vacationing in Florida. They land, Miss Georgiana Joostberehs
plan to return home in mid- of Hamilton and Miss Shirley
trs. Edgar Mosh- Uvera Steenwyk and Ronald three miles east of Zeeland at 8 Rapids. Members of the George Oralia Rios treated.
Jager of HudsonviUe.
The eighth grade Camp Fire Fehfuary.
VolVers.
28th St
p.m.
A. Gobel unit will be hostesses.
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Alert Local Girl

Thwarts Attempt

ToPickHerOp

Ganges

and

Engaged

Holland All-Stars

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and
sons Eric and Michael were In
Battle Creek Saturday where they
attended the wedding of the forrher’s nephew, Eddie Tenney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tenney of Battle Creek to Miss June McCoy of

26, 1956
m

fluttering in such a postion for

a brief spell Friday morning.Any
significance?

Mrs. John Elenbaas, 190 West

Ottawa County

In Polio Benefit

Rebounds

Real Estate

There have been a few occa- 20th St., returned home some time
sions when we mentionedthe pos- ago and saw her dog running
Transfers
sibility of changing the name of loose. She gave chas* around snowthis column to "Over the Coffee banks and whatnot and after beAlbert Hopp & wf. to Wayne
Cups" or some such title, feeling coming thoroughly frustratedshoutBrower
et al Pt. Stt NEK 21-6-13
it might be more in keeping with ed at the animal, "You just find

Lose to Visitors

Mens

Vitb Close

Win

OverOverkamps

Twp. Georgetown.
your own way home!”
Four teams ended up tied for
Fred Victory & wf. to Nelson
Then she returned home to find
first place in the C League and
than the pithy "Volleys From Am- her dog peacefully playing in its Victory & wf. Pt. El SWi 27-6-13
two teams remained tied for first
bush” which somehow got shor- run. She had' been chasing the
Twp. Georgetown.
tened lately to "Volleys."
wrong dog!
in the B League following RecreaGeorge Vander Kooy & wf. to
Most persons seemed agreeable
tion League play Monday night in
Clarence Knoll & wf. IiOt 16 Vander
to a change, but lacked real conLaff for the day:
the Civic Center.
viction.It was more of a so-so
Lord Higglebothamwas driving Kooy’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Steffen'sMarket edged back inyes-yes approval.
through the Adirondacks, and sudArthur Post to Amos Nordman & to a first place tie with a comeIt remained for our good friend denly noticed a sign at the top of
from-behind 23-21 win over previous
Junius B. Wood way off in Wash- a steep grade that read, "Drive wf. Lots 73,74,75,79-101 Inc. Little
pace - setting Overkamp’s Washer
Farms
Plat
No.
1
Twp.
Wright
ington to give us. a real answer slowly. This means you!" "Wonder... a sharp rejoinerwith no ful country,” mused the Lord. Harold J. Bos A wf. to Ottawa Parts. West End Merchants, after
an absence of one week from the
shilly • shallying.He wrote:
"How on earth did they know I Savings & Loan Assn. Pt. Lot 4 top spot, moved back into conten"Posiblythere are personal or was over here?"
Heneveld's Plat No. 19 Twp. Park. tion with a resounding 58-26 win
editorial reasons for changingthe
Jane Llcvense to Harold J. Bos over the wirtlesi All - Americans.
n*.me of Volleys. It will destroy
Miss Alyce De Free
&
wf. Pt. Lot 4 Heneveld’s Plat And Scotts, Inc., also grabbed a
The engagement of Miss Alyce continuity and confuse those who
slice of the top by whipping KitchNo. 19 Twp. Park.
customarily read it. Publishers
De Pree to Barry Dyck Van
Marvin
J. Van Hekken St wf. to en Planning, 32-27.
Koevering L announced by her fipht against hanging the name of
The women of the East Zeeland Gerrit Alderlnk A wf. Pt. Lots 113,
Baker’s Market and Wooden Shoe
a column or cartoon strip even
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
114 Chippewa Resort, Twp. Park. shared top spot after scoring wins.
Home
Economics
Club
enjoyed
a
De Pree of 134 East Central Ave., when the author dies or gets a betEli Nykamp A wf. to Dennis Baker’s ran over cellar - dwelUng
potluck dinner at the home of Mrs.
ter job.
Zeeland. Mr. Van Koeveringis the
Walters A wf. Pt. SEK 30-5-14 Borr’s Bootery, 57-18 while Wooden
" 'Volleys’ is unique aqd descrip- Ward Keppei last Thursday.Durson of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Twp. Zeeland.
Shoe edged Ter Haar Clothing,43tive of the contents.'Over the CofKoevering, 159 Park St., Zeeland.
ing the afternoon Miss Nell WestMary McMillan Oakes et al to 38. Siam’s Mobllgas knocked Dutch
The
W.S.C.S.
of
the
Gangees
fee
Cups’, is a worn cliche, varyforget.
sion and ended up with their sev- Both young people are students at ing only as to what's in the cups, veer of the Ottawa County Health Edmund B. Tlckner Lot 29 Sheldon Novelty out of the top ring with a
1 The girl’s mother immediatelyMethodist Church will meet at the en-pointmargin going into the last Hope College.
Homes Add. City o* Grand Haven. 33-29 win.
church Jan. 24th at 10 a.m. for an
and suggesting housekeepingand Department, spoke to the group
called police and told them what
James W. Oakes et al to Gerhart
Trailing 17-9 going Into the final
all-daywork meeting. A /coopera- quarter. Then came Holland’s fufeminine
gossip, even though coffee about "Diebetes” and explained the
had happened and gave them the
E.
Seelman
A
wf.
Lots 51 A pt. stanza, Steffens pulled one out o(
tile
last
period
drive.
tive dinner will be held/ at noon.
drinking is a Sentinel dissipation test. The next meeting will be
Information her daughter had re5u Sheldon Heights Add. City of the fire with a last period surge.
Bauman led the Holland scoring
Hostesses for the occision will be
from top brass down.
held at the home of Mrs. Peter
membered.
Grand Haven.
Ken Etterbeektopped the well •
Mrs. Harris Lynch and Mr* with 22 points followed by Nelson
"It might be pepped up with a Barense on Feb. 16.
Police traced the licensenumber
John DriesengaA wf. to John J. balanced Market scoring with sevwith 16. Other Dutch pointmakers
William Van Hartesvelt, Jr.
half - column cut of yourself or a
Norma
Keppei,
a
jimlor
in
NFuTlli
of the car, which had been sold a
en points, s. Vander Sluts slipped
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink were Van Dyke 10, Ken Schippers,
less smudgy line drawing in a land High School, will represent Colts & wf'
SL* NL*
half dozen times, before finding the
Twp.
Blendon.
14 through the hoop for the repairentertained at dinner Saturday John Mulder, and Ron Nykamp, 8,
lighter vein — a gal taking notes, Zeeland in the Ottawa County
present owner, a Holland m.^n.
Peter Kalkman & wf. to Ottawa men.
evening Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and Jack Kempker with 6.
a
gnome
with
a
gun
in one hand Cherry Pie Baking contest to be
The 25-year-oldmarried man adScotts, Inc., pulled away in the
Savings & Loan Assn. Lot 78 River
Also hitting for 22 points were
and daughter Esther.
First place Economy I.G.A. (5* and the other behind his or her held Saturday.
mitted the attempt and agreed he
Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
final quarter to top Kitchen PlanMr. and Mrs. Fred Pierson of Grand Haven’s high point men,
ear, W. A. Butler shooting a stuffed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
De
Jonge
needed hospitalization.
George Wheeler & wf. to Edward ning 32-27. The two clubs were tied
Lansing were week end guests at Kalsbeek and Berg. Phil Clark 1) puts its top position on the
The man was immediately taken the'homeof Mr. and Mrs. Charles ended up with 13, Bob Van line Wednesday night in the fea- shirt (pick the target) or what the and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam J. Stryker & wf. Pt. SWi SE1 26-26 at tfie end of three quarters
local humorists may suggest as an left Friday to spend several weeks
to a hospital in Grand Rapids.
35-5-16 Twp. Park.
of play. Bob West sparked Scotts
Green.
Shelvan and Bob Teasley 6. and ture game of the Holland City eyecatching indeniffication.
in Sarasota, Fla., and other points
Although a warrant was sworn out
Rut DeRoller& wf. to Arthur J. with 11 points while Red Martin
The Ganges Home Club will
and Ed League card in the Armory. "With hopes West Michigan’s of interest.
chargingthe man with molesting meet Friday afternoon at the home Molenkamp 5. These same two all- Holland Beverage (4-2) will furCashier St wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 5 led th* losers with the same numgreatest news source survives the
Mr. and Mrs. August Hasten of
he was not arraigned in court as of Mrs. Ami Miller. Mrs. Alva star teams will play a return game nish the opposition in the 7:45
•
terrible crisis ....... Junius.” Cherry Court are spending several Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
yet.
Chester
W.
C
a r k & wf. to
The
West
End Merchantshit the
Hoover will have charge of the in Grand Haven on Thursday, Feb. game.
Thanx, Junius. "Volleys From weeks vacation in Mexico City,
Police said the warrant is still program on "Art.”
Ernest Zimmtrman & wf. Lot 118 season's high as they beat the AllThe opener at 6:30 pits Sears Ambush” *it remains!
3 in the Senior High School gym.
Mexico.
in effect and when the man is reBrandt & Tilleland’s Plat, Twp. Americans.Don Boerman sparked
Mrs. Harris Lynch was hostess In the prelim game, H. E. (4-2) against Barber Fords (2-4).
Mrs. A. Lowe who has spent
leased from the hospital he could to the members of the J.U.G. Club
Spring Lake.
the winners drive back to first
Morse defeated General Electric The nightcap will bring togetherH,
several
weeks
with
Mrs.
J.
N.
Clark
City Hostess Huldah Bequette
be charged with the crime.
at her home Jan. 13. A co-operaJacob Essenburg & wf. to Jacob place with 16 points. Jason De
61-41. Ron Bekius of Morse was E. Morse (3-3) and the VFW (0-6). welcomed eight familiesto Holland on West Central Ave., has returned
Officerssaid the hospitalwill not tive was held at noon followed by
Essenburg Co., Inc. Lots 85,86 J. Vries and Vem Vande Water scorhigh in the game with 22 points.
win for the Beverage lads during December.
to her home in Cleveland, Ohio.
* release him under any conditions, an afternoon of games.
C Dunton’s Add. Twp Holland. ed five for the losers.
would throw them into a tie for
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, local
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cunningexcept to them.
Sunday guests in the home of
the league lead. In their previous ham of Ann Arbor have purchased piano teacher, attended the Alfred Jacob Essenburg & wf. to Jacob Baker’s Market hit from all anThe man's identitywas not re- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen were
Esse nburg Co. , Inc. Lot 149 gles in downing Borr’s. The winencounter, the Grocers were the a home at 82 West 26th St. Mi
Mirovitch Piano Workshlp for three
vealed since he was not charged in the former's sister and husband,
Essenburg’sSub. No. 5 Twp. ners had a commanding 34-13 lead
victors.
Cunningham is associatedwith Ten days last week at the St. Cecelia
court with a crime. When he is Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamerian
Holland.
at halftime.Ken Van Wieren with
Sears could also slip into first Cate and Townsend law offices. Building in Grand Rapids. The
arraigned the man’s name will be and son Joseph, Jr. of South Bend.
Bruce M. Raymond & wf. to 14 and Ken Konlng with 12 led Bakby beating the college-ladenFord They have two children, three piano workshop is sponsored by the
Mr. and Mrs Alva Hoover and
made known.
Jacob Essenburg & wf. Lots 27,28 er’s while Ray Dodoes had 10 for
team, although they must receive years and six months.
Grand Rapids Piano Teachers Forfor
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff was daughter Esther spent Sunday in
W o o d 1 a w n Acres Sub. Twp. the shoemen.
aa assist from Hollander. Barber Mr. and Mrs. Ri-chard J. um.
high in his praise of the youngster Angola, Ind., with Mr. and Mrs.
Holland.
Wooden Shoe managed to keep
won the last time they met.
Members of the retail division
Johnson and two childrenof Osseo,
for remembering so accurately the James Edwards and son Ronald.
John M. R o m e y n to Jacob ahead of Ter Haars the entire
Last week’s top bowling leaders
Favored
H. E. Morse could move Minn., have purchaseda home at of the Zeeland Chamber of ComMr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of have been announced by V e r n
information she did and for not
Essenburg & wf. Lot 33 Woodlawn game, although never by much, in
Benton Harbor spent the weekend Ekema, of the Holland Bowling right back into the thick of 385 West 18th St. Mr. Johnson is merce will hold a meeting to select Acres, Twp. Holland.
getting into the car.
recording their win. Den Uyl topthings if they can beat the winless with Helmink's TV Service.
three new members of their steerVan Hoff said that many adults here with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lanes.
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to Jacob ped the scoring of the Shoes with
Vets.
ing
committee.
Six
candidates
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
King
and
when phoning in complaints do not Komow and family.
Essenburg Co., Inc. Lot 4 Blk 14 13 tallies while the Zuverink brothMarie Draper of D r a p e r's
three sons of Charlottehave moved have been selectedfor the election
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
have the correct informationas
Howard's Add. Twp. Holland.
ers, Ken hnd Vem, hit 9 each for
Market had the highest women’s
which
will
be
called
by
the
retirto
124
West
16th
St.
Mr.
King
is
family of Chicago were here for
the girl did.
' T. Keppel’s So.,, to Jacob the Clothiers.
game, a 199 and also the women’s
ing
chairman
Charles
Kuyers.
The
comptroller for H. E. Morse Co.
He urged parents to again cau- the weekend at the home of Mrs. high series with /a 546. John
Essenburg Co., Inc. Lot 4 Blk 15
In a B League thriUer, Siam’s
Eligible
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Tate and retailerswill choose three from
tion their children never to accept Bertha Plummer. They came to in- Baldwin,of O'Brien Paint, rolled
Howard’s Add. Twp. Holland.
Mobilgas took a big lead, then
Dick
Yerkey,
Don
Voss,
Curl
son
of
Grand
Rapids
have
purcandy, money or rides from spect their new home being built a 236 for top spot In men’s games
The Hansen Machine Co. to hung on as they edged Dutch
chased a home at 838 South Shore Frcns, Harold Becksvoort,Henry
strangers. If their youngsters are on the Lakeshore road across from and Gil Moeller, of Grand Rapids
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. Lot 5 Novelty. Wayne Ebbens paced the
Lokers and Mary Ann Bosma.
the
County
Park
by
R.Z.
Bolles.
Dr.
Mr.
Tate
is
owner
of
South
approachedhe requests that police
The midweek worship service at Blk 14 H o \v a r d' s Add. Twp. game with 16 while Bill Kraal and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps Beef Co., had a 655 for top series.
Shore Drug store.
headquartersbe notified immedWomen’s
high
game
—
Marion
Bruce Ming hit 10 for the losers.
were in Chicago Monday, on busiMr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Feit Second Reformed Church will be Holland.
| lately.
Board of Reviews was held
John Roelofs & wf. to Cornelius League standings following six
Boschma, Vogue Restaurant, 198;
ness and to visit among friends.
of Nahant, Mass., have purchased held Thursday evening at 7:30 a
Ruth Bruner, Reliable Motor Monday at the o f f i c e of J.J. a home of 157 Timerwood Lane. short series of Missionarystudy J. Bouwkamp St wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk weeks of play are as follows :
Supply, 190; Virginia Fris, Jerry’s Riemersma, at Holland High
B League
Mr. Feit is with General Electric. on the religion of the Hindus, 2 Wilbur's Add. Village of HudsonIGA, 189; Ruth VandenBelt, School, for eight Scouts who have
ville.
L
Junior CE Rally
among
whom
the
missionaries
are
They have two children.
Holland Bowling Lanes, 186, and become eligible for the Eagle
Jacob E s s ? n b u r g & wf. to Baker’s Market ...:.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lehigh and a working in India, will be discussed.
Scheduled Feb. 5
Pat Doan, Maplewood Cleaners, award.
The Senior Chorus from Zeeland Willard DeJonge & wf. Lot 143,144 Wooden Shoe ............
year - old son of Sault Ste. Marie
Eligible boys are : D e n n i s
186.
Essenburg’s Sub. No. 4 Twp. Park. Ter Haar Clothing
A highlightof Christian Endeav- Women’s high series — Marion Smeenge, Deart and Dave Maris, are living in an apartment at 142 High School, under the direction
Gordon
& wf. to Dutch Novelty ........
West
14th St. Mr. Lehigh is with of Kenneth Lewis had charge of
or Week will be the annual Junior
Boschma, 510; Virginia Fris, 497; troop 10; Arthur and Richard Bell TelephoneCo.
Sherwin M. Louwsma & wf. Lot Siam's Mobilgas....
the
special
music
at
the
evening
ChristianEndeavor rally which
Dirkse, Martin Van Dyke, Jr.,
committee of Ottawa will be held Sunday, Feb. 5, at Hester Riemersma, Holland Elec- Robert Kingshott, troop 30; Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornhill worship service of Faith Reformed 36 Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Borr’s Bootery ......
tric, 494 and Marion Teusink, Mr.
Holland.
County citizens met at R o b a r . 2:30 p.m. in Sixth
of
Shenectady,N. Y., have pur- Church last Sunday evening.
Heyboer,troop 33.
and Mrs. Thursday, 490.
C League
The monthly baby clinic for
School recently and adopted a two- Church.
Besides Riemersma, Dr. Eugene chased a home at 162 West 20th
, Men's high game — Jim Slager,
pronged resolutionurging the fedThe speaker will be Mrs. Joseph Sumner Chemical, 235; Moeller, Oosterhaven and A.W. Beedon St. They have two children. Mr. January will be held Wednesday, Sorority Chapter
Overkamp
4
eral government to return federal- Esther who has made several apThornhillis with General Electric. Jan. 25. in the auditorium of the
233; Wally Reagan, Elks, 233 and were present on the Board of
Steffen's Market ........... . 4
Has Pizza Party
City Hall.
ly owned land in the county- to lo- pearances before local groups
The
Rev.
Alvin
Schutmaat
and
Review;
George Lowry, Elks, 232.
Scotts, Inc ............... .......
4
Members of the Ladies Aid of
cal tax rolls and that the govern- speaking of her missionary work in
five sons are living at 215 West
Men’s high series — Bert Slagh, A Court of Honor, for the boys
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta West End Merchants .... 4
ment return title to said land to the Phillippines.Mr. and Mrs.
15th St. after several years as Second Reformed Church will enwho
are
become
‘ Eagle
Grand Rapids Beef Co., 641; Harry
Sigma Phi sorority held a pizza Kitchen Planning________
2
a local committee.
Robert Nykamp of Bethel Church De Neff, Felon’s Service, 629 and Scouts,” is planned during Nation- Presbyterian missionariesat Bogo- joy a musical program provided
party Monday evening at the home All Americans ..........
0
by
the
Waukazoo
Children's
Choir
The resolutionwill be forwarded will take charge of the song serval Bov Scout Week which begins ta, Colombia, South America.
Benie Rozendahl, Moose, 606.
of Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke. Mrs. Howunder
direction
of
Mrs.
John
to the United States Congress for ice. Special numbers will be given
Feb. 5th.
ard Poll presided at the business
further action, according to the by members of the Trinity and
Municipal Court has printedsome Kleinheksel,on Thursday afternoon
meeting.
1 committee.
information on the procedureof at 2:30. The devotions are in
Bethel Christian Endeavor socie- Three Are Arraigned
Emblem Club Gives
The plans for the next month’s
It proposes that parts of the ties.
traffic court and the rights of the charge of Mrs. Ward Keppei. on.
box
social were completed.The
the
topic
"My
Church”.
A
business
federally owned land be used for
individual who appears for arAn honor banner will be awarded In Grand Haven Court
Dick Van Raalte paced the
Donation to Polio
residenial areas because expand- to the society having the highest
raignment on a traffic charge. meeting will be held. Mrs. Glenn ways and means committee for Junior Archery shooting last weel
ing population has pushed home percentageof members present. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Members of emblem club No. 211 These are handed out in advance Bouwens is in charge of nursery next fall was appointed with Mrs. in Holland High gym with 196
construction on all sides of the Last year the banner went to Three persons were arraigned in met Thursday evening at the Elks of each traffic court session. It and the hostesses are Mrs. Dwight Donald Hogue, chairman, Mrs. Jack Ten Cate was runnerupwill
land. It also said some of the land Bethel Church with a percentage Municipal Court Monday morning. lodge. Mrs. Richard Volkers pre- relieves Judge vander Meulen of Wyngarden and Mrs. Don Voor- Ozzie Raith, Mrs. Wiliam Kiefer
and Mrs. Hugh Overholt as her
should be returned for agriculture of 98.1. About 300 children attend- . Kenneth R. Brown, 50, Pontiac, sided.
horst.
a speech.
Qlher scorers were: Judy
paid 5100 fine and 54.30 costs on a
Next Sunday evening. William committee. Their project is a Brown, 184; Daryl Wabeke, 182;
use, especially blueberry produc- ed the rally last year.
The Sentinelhas received a postThe group made a donation to
drunk driving charge. He was ar- tho polio fund and also made plans card from Patti Cates, the water Fstcll, who has served for three Christmas bazaar.
tion. The committee feels some of
Bob Wenzel. 182; Terry Woldring,
The ExecutiveCouncil drew up
rested by state police Friday in for a social evening to be held foHies acrobat who appeared at the years in Japan with the Board of
the land is needed by local gov182; Dan Wightman, 180; John
Crockery township.
ernmentalunits to expand recreawater shows in Civic Center last Foreign Missions and is now a stu- a chapter constitutionand by-laws FLher, 177; Ted W i e r d a, 176;
Thursday, Feb. 16.
Robert Smith, 25, Muskegon, was
tion facilities and some should be
Refreshments were served by Tulip Time. Patti and the troupe dent at the Seminary, has been as- at their meeting last week and pre- Jerry Van Wieren, 174; Chuck
sentenced to spend two days in the Mrs. Joseph Wolf and Mrs. George are currently in Sydney, Australia, signed by the Classis to bring the sented them to the group Monday Klungle, 170;
made available for industrial and
Bronkhurst,
county jail and pay 550 fine and
commercial use.%
and expect to play in Melbourne, message on Foreign Missions, at night. Mrs. John DuMez conducted 166; Russ Harmsen, 164; Tim
Botsis.
54.90 costs, on a charge of driving
It points out that the added InAn accessory auction was held, Adelaide and Perth. En route they Second Reformed Church. The Rev. the short pledge meeting.
Toyne, 160; Lonny Ten Brock, 158
Homemade pizza was served on and Ron Reeves, 156.
while his operator's license was with the proceeds designatedfor visited Hawaii. The postcard had II. Englund will be in charge.
come through taxes would result in
a lovely table decorated with Italirevoked. If fine and costs are not the polio fund.
better roads, increased school reva colorful pictureof a banana plan152; Dan
an gondolas.
A record attendance of 250 farm- paid he must serve an additional
enues and drain taxes would be
tation.
Doolittle, 144; Bryan Hill, 143;
Mrs.
Gerrit
Vander
Werff
Attending were Mesdames Char- Bob Sprick, 143; Danny Williams,
collected, thereby leading to neces- ers and their wives attended the 15 days. He was arrested by state
Death Toll in County
les Armstrong,Frank Bronson,
police Jan. 20 in Spring Lake townThe
local
Red
Cross
office
which
, sary drainage ditches.
Succumbs
at
Pine
Rest
138; Larry Dorgclo, 136; Bob
annual meeting and election of
Louis Brunner, John DuMez, James
ship. His licens* was revoked by a Ties Record of 1954
The committeeasks that the land
each year sends out Christmas
Vanden Brink, 136; Billy Tempest,
officers of the West Ottawa Soil Muskegon court two years ago.
ZEEI^ND (Special)
Mrs. Hertel, Donald Hogue. William 132; Jim Thomas, 131 and Janica
be returned to the county board of
gifts to U. S. servicemenon the
Conservation
District
at
Allendale
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The high seas has received several Gerrit Vander Werff, 79 , of 20 Kiefer. Hugh Overholt,Howard Brower, 128.
George Melcher, 33, of 510 Adams
supervisors,15 committeemeflseSt., Grand Rapids, charged with death toll in Ottawa County during acknowledgementsof gratitude.
South Centennial St., Zeeland, died Poll, Ozzie Raith, Bob Van Dyke
lected from each of three Ottawa Town Hall Saturday.
Carl Dams, 128; Brad Spahr,
Directors re-elected were drunk driving, second offense,was 1955 was revised upwards today
townships having government land
John E. Pease, home town Fort Saturday afternoon at Pine Rest and Alvin Van Dyke.
127; Bill Bouwman, 126; Chester
Clarence Reenders and William sentenced to serve 15 days in jail to 29 when word of the death of a Wayne, Ind., wrote: "The gifts Sanitarium following a lingering
* within their boundaries.
Kampbouse, 126; Gordon Bosch,
It proposes in turn that the local Sinderman. Both men have served and pay 5100 fine and 55.70 costs, Grand Rapids woman was receiv- were received aboard the USS illness She was bom in the Neth124; Jack Vander Wege. 121; Eddie
Ottawa
Farmers
Union
committee supervise selling and for a number of years. Reenders or an additional 30 days if fine and ed.
Mitchell which was carrying us to erlands and came here in 1910.
Reeves, 120; Dale Overway, 117;
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s de- Korea. Strange enough, the ship She was a member of First Christ- Has Election o( Officers
transferringthe land in the most is one of the originalboard mem- costs are not paid. Melcher was
Ron Conklin, 115; David Bulteme,
bers and has a perfect attendance arrested by city police Saturday partment was notified that Mn. passed the Internationaldate line ian Reformed Church. Her husequitable manner possible.
Officers v/ero named at the an- 113 and Bruce Vander Ploeg, 11\
Those signing the resolution record since he has not missed a afternoon after his car crashed into Florence Butler,66, Grand Rapids, on Dec. 24 at which time we jump- band died about 16 years ago.
nual business meeting of the OttaErvin De Weerd, 110; Sandra
Surviving are a daughter, Janet wa County Farmers Union Friday
were Marion Van Slooten, Clarence regular meeting since 1938. Other the rear of one driven by William died Nov. 1, 1955 of injuries re- ed to Dec. 26. So you can see, such
Ter Haar, 109; Kal Vander Lugt,
Vander
Werff
of
Zeeland,
and
a
candidates
were
Arnold
Schaeffer
F. Scott, 16, Grand Haven, on ceived in an accident July 23, 1955 gifts really made our eyes pop. To
Reenders, Edward Measom, Lester
evening at the Joe Wesseldyke 105; Dave Van Wieren, 100; Eddie
in Wright Township.
Fuite, Albert D e R i d d e r and of Chester Township and Matt WashingtonSt.
be frank, I never appreciated the brother, Geert Van Slageren, in home at Borculo.
Bos, 97; Joey Overway, 91; Gail
Adema of Tallmadge Township.
Mrs. Butler was a passengerin work of the Red Cross until now. the Netherlands.
William Taylor.
Eugene Ten Brink of Allendale Van Raalte, 86; Walter Osterhout,
The noon meal provided by the
a car driven by her husband, Glen, Most .certainly your work is to be
was re-electedchairman;Joe Wes- 82, Paul Nienhuis, 80 and Mark
ladies of the Beaverdam Reformed Three Divorce Decrees
66, which failed to make a curve praised.”
seldyke,vice chairman; Martin Ver Hulst, 80.
Fnueral Held Tuesday
Church was one of the high spots
on US-31 at Junipe- Dr., continued
Donald C. Thayer wrote: "Thank
Essenberg of Borculo, secretaryGiven in Circuit Court
of the day. It was voted to conon for 840 feet, before flipping over you very much for the Christmas For Martin Tubergen
treasurer; Peter Van Eyck of HolAdmittedto H o 1 1 a n d Hospital tinue this type of meeting next
GRAND HAVEN (Speciai)-Theinto the air and landing on its top. gift. It made me feel like I was ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral land, publicity and legislative Opinion Filed
*
R aymond year. The possible acquisition of followingdivorce decrees were
The new death toll tied the 1954 home opening my presents instead services for Martin Tubergen,63, director;Mrs. Peter De Witt and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- In
Rasmussen, 771 Lincoln Ave.; Dr. two new tools was discussedby granted in Ottayva Circuit Court record with 29 persons also were of on a ship for Korea. Thanks
of Beaverdam, formerly of Hol- Mrs. John Van Den Brand, lunch an opinion filed in Ottawa Circuit
Abraham Leenhouts,1425 South the group. One of these is a pas- Monday:
killed on Ottawa County roads.
Court Monday, Judge Raymond L.
again a million."
land, who died Friday night in committee.
Shore Dr.; Norman A. Cobb, 79 ture renovater that will seed and
Victoria Castoneda was granted
Dennis Nellermoe wrote: "It was Ferguson, Drcste, Ferguson HosThe next county meeting will be Smith restricted alimony payments
West 12th St.; Mrs. George fertilize native grass land with no a decree from John Castoneda,
nice to know that even if we are pital in Grand Rapids, were held held in conjunction with the Farm- for Robert Linn of Holland to onePresident’s Report
O'Connor, 144 West 18th St.; Mrs. previous ground preparation.
both of Holland. There are no
3,000 miles away from home we Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Beaverdam ers Union Protective Association half for the period from May, 1955,
Kenneth Northuis, route 4; It was pointed out that there are children involved.
arent’ quite forgotten.I can make Reformed Church with the Rev. J. Friday evening,Feb. 10. Annual to November, 1956, after which he
Given at PEO Meeting
Paulette Sherrell, 1602 South Shore thousands of acres of such lands
Irma Melvin was granted a deuse of everything except the tobac- Wecner officiating.Burial was meeting of the Ottawa County will be expected to resume payin the county that are in peed of cree from William Melvin, both
At a meeting of BW Chapter, co pouch — I don't smoke. Thanks in Zeeland Cemetery.
Farmers Federal Credit Union will ments in full and pay up the arDischarged Monday were Mrs. being planted to a good legume of Grand Haven. Custody of the PEO, Monday night in the home again and may God bless you in
Mr. Tubergen was a member of be held at the Wesseldyke home rearage as his circumstances will
Donald Tague and baby, 105 East such as alfalfa or blrdsfoottrefoil. two minor children was awarded of Mrs. Leonard Swartz, 34 East the wonderfulwork you are car- the Greater Consistory of Beaver- Saturday, Jan. 28, at 1 p.m.
allow. The hearing in which Lhn
21st St.; Mrs. Arvale Harris and
The possible purchase of a post to the mother.
28th St., tyrs. A. E. Hildebrand rying out throughout the world."
dam church and a World War I * Refreshmentswere served after asked that he be relieved of half
baby, 93 Coolidge Ave.; Helene G. peeler was also discussed. Dick
payment for that period was heard
Annamae Frank of Holland was presentedher annual president’s There was some brisk salesman- veteran.
the meeting.
Vander Hill, 610 Bay Ave.; Robert Machiele, County Agent pointed awarded a decree from John R. report and Mrs. A. G. Buys con- ship shown just before the last
Nov. 3, 1955. The opinion was deVander Zwaag, 177 West 14th St.; out that many of our pine tree Frank, whose whereabouts at pres- ducted a program on constitutional school board meeting. Scholarly
scribed as "restricting relief on
Guilty Verdict Brought
Dinner Party Given
Clarence Meppelink, 251 West 18th plantationsin the county are now ent are unknown. The couple has procedures.^ .
the petitionto a postponementof
Lester Kuyper was first to come
St.; John Bobeldyk,41 East 10th approachingthe size where some no children.
Announcement was made that up with a handful of yellow tickets In Albert Simpson Case
payment."
For Mrs. Fred Hoek
St
of the trees could be thinned for
Chapter CO, the 90th PEO Chap- for the Exchange Club auto show.
Hospital births list a daughter, fence posts. Peeling and treating of
ter in Michigan, will be organized Then Hoo Cook came up with the
GRAND HAVEN (Sped a
A family get-together Thursday Californiaranks first in national
Suzan Deane, bom Monday to Mr. the posts would be necessarybe- Michigan Wins Again
Feb. L A letter from the Coldwater same. Art Read started dickering. After deliberating 20 minutes, a evening at the Eten House honor- forests, with more than 25 million
and Mrs. Seth Kalkqian, 99 West fore they could be sold. Consider- ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UP) -The Parents Association expressed "I’ll take two auto show ticketsif Circuit Court jury Monday after- ed Mrs. Fred Hoek of 28 West acres. Idaho comes next.
18th St.; a son, Scott Alan, bom able interest was shown by many University of Michigan hockey thanks for a gift from the local you’ll take two my wife is selling noon returned with a verdict of 21st St., in celebrationof her 80th
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Albert members present.It is planned to squad faces Michigan State tonight chapter to the National Association for the polio dance." At that mo- guilty in the case of Alb.ert birthday anniversary which she obVan Beek, 326 Arthur Ave.; a son, have a general county meeting at in the finale of a two-game week- for Retarded Children. Mrs. Lester ment Carl Andreasen arrived and Simpson, 35, route 2, H olland, served Jan. 21.
Curtis John, bom Monday to Mr. a later date to discuss these tods end set
Kuyper gave a report of a Foun- topped them all. "Anybody want charged with felonious assault in
Thirty children and grandchiland Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk, 143 further.
AMBULANCt SERVICE
The Wolverines, current leader ders Day dinner in Grand Rapids a ticket for the 5100 Eisenhower connection with a shootingAug. dren attended the dinner and proEast 38th St.; a daughter, Laurie
Music was f u r n i i h « d by the of the Western Intercollegiaterecently.
dinner’"
17, 1955. Simpson, who did not take gram which included a piano solo
Beth, bom Monday to Mr. and Christian Reformed School of Hockey League, defeated the
Mrs. Robert Vanderham assistthe stand, will return for disposi- by Nancy Hoek; accordion solo by
Mrs. Jay De Joogh, 268; East 11th Allendale and a magic act was Spartans 3-2 Friday night ijk an ed the hostess. Mrs. William Harter
The flag on First National Bank tion Feb. 2. The
Teerman, a reading
W«t*.
St
overtime game at East Lansing. was a guest at the meeting.
was reportedlyhoisted upside down until Feb. 6.
local anecdotes (most of which are

A fourth quarter rally by the
____
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Gan- Holland All -Stars fell one ,point
ges Methodist Church will meet at short Saturday night as the locals
the Church Tuesday evening Jan. bowed to the Grand Haven All24 at 8 p.m. Hosts for the occasion Stars 79-78 at the Armory. The
will be Mr. and Mrs. Richard game was played for the benefitof
Hie alertness and memory of a
Crane and Mr. and Mrs. Victor the Polio fund.
^nlne-year-oldHolland girl furnish- Eaglekraut. Lynn Chappell of
Behind 62-55 going into the last
ed police with information that led Fenville’ will be guest speaker.
quarter, the Dutch outscored their
to the arrest of a man who at- " Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson left Ottawa County rivals by six points,
Jan. 11 for Punta Gorda, Fla. but it wasn’t quite enough. Ken
tempted to pick up the youngster.
where they will spend the remain- Bauman, R. A. Van Dyke, and A1
The girl was 'walking home from der of the winter.
Nelson spariced the last ditch drive
Donald Messerer, husband of the that fell short.
school Friday afternoonwhen
man attemptedto entice her into former Margaret Plummer and Grand Haven started out with a
son-in-law of Mrs. Bertha Plum- bang and before the smoke had
his car, parked at the curb.
She refused to go near the car mer of this place was ordained as cleared, had a 26-17 lead. Then it
artd walked on. The man quickly a minister on Jan. 1 at thq Em- was Holland's turn. Again it was
' drove off but not before the girl bassy Auditoriumin Los Angeles, Bauman and, Nelson hitting and
had noted the make, model and Calif. Mrs and Mrs. Messerer have the two teams left the floor at
been working the past three years halftime with Holland on the long
license number of his car.
The youngster walked the re- as missionaries in the Soul CHnic end of a 41-35 score.
maining eight blocks to her home in Honolulu, Hawaii where Rev.
With Fred Kalsbeek and Bud
repeating the license number to Messerer returned followinghis Berg pumping from all angles, the
ordination.
hferself over and over. She didn’t
Bucs went wild in the third ses-

Remembers License,
And Make of Car;
Man Hospitalized

Battle Creek.
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Game

Overtime

Ithaca Church Scene of

Wedding

League

Plain

HopeOfftrsNeW

Engaged

Two Referred
To Traffic School

Features Play

were completed Tuesday evening
at a meeting of Junior Welfare
League at the Women’s Literary

Economy

to

Tie (or the

Farm Bureau Blue Cross Group,
Jan. 17. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Nienhuls, Mr. and

Hollander Beverage moved into
a first place tie with Economy
IGA by beating the Grocers 68-66 in
overtime in the feature game of
Holland City League play Wednesday night. In other action, Barber
Ford* took the measure of Sears
71-64 and the Vets lost- their
seventh, a heart-breaker,54-53 to
H.E. Morse.
Standings following last nights
play are as follows:

Economy IGA
Hollander Beverage
H. E. Morse
'

Sears

Mrs. John Dinger and Mrs.
David Gier are general chairmen
of the project. Other committees
indude: Decorations, Miss Joan
Van Riper, Mrs. Verne Fuder and
Mrs. Harold Ketchum; tickets,
Mrs. Fuder; sauce, Mrs. Ted
Boeve, Mrs. John DuMez and Mrs.
Bryan Athey; spaghetti,Mrs.
Marvin Jalving and Mrs. Bill
Lalley; bread, Mrs. Ed Nyland;
relishes and salad, Mrs. Robert
Houtman, Mrs. Dinger and Mrs.
Gier; ice cream and milk, Mrs.
Kenneth Etterbeek.
A brief business meeting was
conducted by the president,Mrs.

W

L

5
5
4
4
3
0

2
2

Mrs. George Koopman, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis H u 1 s m a n, Gilmer
Rigterink,Mae Dampen, Mrs. Harry Rigterink, Mrs. John Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beltman. Dan Slotman, Mr. and Mr-.
Kelsey of Allegan and Mr. a n d
Mrs. Jake Polen of Dorr. Officers
were elected and the next meeting will be held Feb. 21, at the
home of Mrs. Harry Rigterink.
The Women’s Missionary Society
of the Reformed Church met last
week Wednesday afternoon. Their
opic was "Mission Work in Mexi
co" with Mrs. Frank Immink as

Paul Winchester.

Youn people of the Reformed

3

Church attended the meeting of the
Golden Chain union meeting in the

drtving charge and 515 on a charge
of obstructing an officer when she
appeared in court Saturday.The *
alleged offenses occurred Nov. 27.
Marvin Speet, route 6, paid flne,
and costs of 529-70 on a disorderly conduct charge Monday. He was
arrested Jan. 20 after allegedly
engaging in a fist fight on West
20th St.

The course which is new to Hope
College curriculumwill be taught
by Dr. Joe Zandstra on Wednesday
evenings from 7 to 9:30, beginning
Feb. 1, and will carry three semester hours of either undergraduate

Mrs. Robert Beckman, West
32nd St., paid fine and costs of
Miss Betty Jeon Heyboer

510.90 on overtime parking charges

involving seven tickets.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer
Referred to traffic school were
Dr. Zandstra was appointedto
the Hope College staff as a lec- of Holland, route 3, announce the Ariene Mulder, of 716 Sandy Lane,
turer in philosophy last Septem- engagement of their daughter, speeding, and Shirley J. Schipber. He has his Ph. D in phil- Betty Jean, to Robert Betten, son pers, of 39H West 21st St, speed-

osophy from the University of of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten of ing.
Coffee was served during a
Hudsonville.
Paying traffic fines were Leonard
work session in which m&terials Michiganwhere he was a teaching
J. Johnson, 20, of 11858 East
fellow from 1929-33. He has been
were prepared for the coming
Adams, speeding, 524.10; Lee Vanan investment broker in Grand Cornelias Diekema Dies
Kiddie Kamival.
den Bosch, 19, of 164 West Main,
Rapids since 1940 and an instrucZeeland, imprudent speed, 57;*
tor in philosophy and real estate En Route From Florida
John Terpsma, of 382 Lincoln Ave.,
for
the
University
of
Michigan
Henry Tul* Dies
CorneliusJ. Diekema, 67,
speeding, 510; Fritz Kliphuis,of 56
ExtensionService since 1947.
At HoUand Hospital
West 17th St., speeding, 532.
Other courses offered in the route 6, died unexpectedlyof

the Leader.

3

Court this week.
Leona Pieper, Holland, paid fine
and costs of $25 on a careless

college.

or graduate credit.
A philosophy course, it will include the philosophical problems
that arise in interpretingand eva
luating the arts with examples
drawn mainly from poetry, music
and painting.

persons were referred to

paid traffic fines in Municipal

of Michigan during the second
of league are semester which begins Monday,
sponsoring the supper, scheduled Jan. 30. The announcement was
next Tuesday,Jan. 31, from 5:30 made today by Prof. John J. Ver
Beek, director of file evening
to 7 pan. at the Literary dub.

A meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. John Pappen to form a

Lead

in cooperation with the University

New members

Overisel

Gain

Two

traffic school and several others

Club house.

In City League
Beverage Nicks

The Hope College evening school
will offer a course in "Aesthetics”

Parking costs of 51 each were
evening college this semester are Jieart attack Wednesday afternoon
Henry Tuls, 71, of 987 Paw Paw Modern Religious Movements to as he was returning home from paid by E.P. Pearson, of 1598
Beaverdam Reformed Church last
Vets
Dr., died early this morning at be taught by Lambert Ponstein of Florida after spending about two Riley; Roland Frens, of 113 West
week Thursday evening. Rev. RayHolland Hospital, where he has the Bible department; Teaching weeks there. Relatives here were 16th; Daryl Crawford, De Motte,
Rog Beckman sank his only field mond Weiss was the speaker and
been a patient for three weeks. Elementary Science and Arithme- notifiedWednesday evening.
Ind.; Robert Carley, of 105 East
Mrs. Keith Wilson Alexander
goal of the night in the closing sec- there was special music by HelMr. Tuls was a retired carpenter. tic. Mrs. Helen Schoon, education
Mr. Diekema, who died in Geor- 28th; Evelyn Beyer, of 110 West
dred
De
Witt.
Ken
Evink
was
Happiness
roses
carried
by
Miss
Inkster,
cousin
of
the
bride,
was
onds to give the Beverage lads
Surviving are the wife, Alice, department;United States History, gia, was accompanied on the trip 19th; Howard Top, of 26 East 16th;
Virginia Joan Ringle for her mar- flower girl.
their close win. The regulation the song leader.
four sons, John of Grand Rapids, Alvin Vanderbush; Introductory by his wife and daughter, Doris, Gilbert Visser, Conklin; Don WinThe young people’s alliance of riage to Keith Wilson Alexander The bride'sgown was fashioned Henry, Jr., Vernon and Donald of
and Mrs. Grace Lenters.
game ended 60-60. '
ter, Holland; Warren Victor, of 93
Statistics, Jay E. Folkert, MatheSurviving besides the wife, Sena, East 25th; William H. Taber, ZeeEconomy came from way back in the Christian Reformed Churches Saturday evening, Dec. 31, were of chantillylace and tulle over Holland; two daughters, Mrs. matics department; Adolescent
the final quarter to send the game to which the young peojle of the echoed in color by gowns of the satin. A mandarin collar topped Simon (Geraldine) Borr and Mrs.
Development, Dr. Douglas Block- and daughter, Doris, are two other land. John Schuitema, route 5,
into an extra frame. Down 49-38, local church belong win have a bride’s attendants and decorations the illusion yoke and iridescent William (Helene) Vander Veere, sma, psychologydepartment,and daughters, Mrs. Joe Tubergan and paid a 52 parking fine.
Mrs. Harold Mulder of Holland; a
the Grocer* outs cored their rivals Missionaryemphasis meeting in First Methodist Church at sequins and seed pearls dotted the both of Holland; 19 grandchildren;
introduction to Social Case Work,
Thursday evening at the Beaver- Ithaca, Mich. White tapers, deep bodice. Lace appliquesaccented two great grandchildren;three
son, Laveme, of Ganges; one
22-11 to tie the count.
Mrs. Marguerite Hadden, sociology
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Alma Diek- Grand Haven Man Dies
Hollander took a 14-12 first quar- dam Christian Reformed Church red poinsettias,white carnations the tulle overskirt.A flat band of sisters, Mrs. George Deur of Fredepartment.
ema; 10 grandchildren; six brothter lead and increased it to 33-24 with the Rev. Robert Recker, a and palms provided a background lace held her fingertip veil and mont, Mrs. Harry Prins of HolAt Convalescent
ers, Henry of Grand Rapids, and
at halftime.They retained their 11- Missionary to Africa, who is home for the double ring ceremony she carried white carnations cen- land and Mrs. Herman Batts of
Albert, John, Ben, Fred and Marread by the Rev. Donald Winegar. tered with happiness
Detroit.
point margin in the third stanza on furlough as the speaker.
Marriage Licenses
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tin of Holland and two sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryzenga beJustin Lee Smith of
Funeral services will be held at
and the quarter ended 49-38.
The bride -is the daughter of Mr.
Gershom Gibbs, 87, of 1115 PenChristen B a a r m a n, 20, and
Bob Van Dyke and Ken Bauman came the parents of a daughter, and Mrs. Herbert W. Ringle of Harbor was best man. J o h n 2 p.m. Monday at Holland Heights Jacqueline Van Dorple, 18, both of Mrs. James Kooyers of Holland noyer Ave., died at the Phillips1
the one-two punch of the Beverage, Dawn Ellen, bom Jan. 15.
Alexander of Holland, brother of | Christian Reformed Church. Rela- Zeeland; Thomas Semmens, 24, and Mrs. Willis Bell of Grand Convalescent Home Monday night.
Haven.
The Rev. Jafhes Hanley, mission- Ithaca. Mr. and Mrs. H. K. the groom, and Everett Lefler of t' es will meet in the church baseagain paced the winners with 22
He had been ill since May, 1952,
route 1, Grand Haven, and Francis
Funeral arrangementsin charge
and 19. Frank Van Dyke followed ary of classis Holland was guest Alexanderof Holland are parents Decker seated the guests.
ment at 1:45. The Rev. Harry Ven- Telschow, 19, Grand Haven.
and seriously ill for a month.
of ClarenceMulder will be anMrs. Forrest Bowen was organ- der Ark will officiate and burial
with 10, Jack Kempker 9, Dell speaker at a meeting of the Men’s of the groom.
He was born in Polkton township
nounced
later.
Society
in
the
Christian
Reformed
ist and Miss Beverly Gulick was will be at Pilgrim Home CemeKoop and Beckman 3, and Lou
June 8, 1868. He was last employWaltz - length princess style
Church last week Monday evening.
soloist for the rites.
Van Dyke 2.
tery. Friends may call at the Ver Views a Princess
ed as a gardener for several local
gowns of holly red velvet were
The Rev. John H. Schaal of the
A reception for 130 guests was Lee Funeral Home Saturday from LONDON — Broadway showgirl Dr Richard Schaftenaar of Hol- families and previously at the
Bob Klukos paced the losers with
worn by the bridesmaids and flowheld in the church parlor. Assist- 7 to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 2 Shirt Conway, who towers more land was guest speaker at a meet- Construction AgregatesCorp. His
18 followed by Ken Schippers with Reformed Bible Institute of Grand
er girl. The honor maid, Sue
ing were Mrs. Alvin Hill, Mrs. to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
14. Don Schreur netted 12, A1 Rapids was guest minister in
than six feet, on meeting Princess ing of staff members of the Park- wife died in 1929.
Zimmerman
of Keego Harbor, couNelson 10, Bill Vryhof and Max the ChristianReformed Church sin of the bride, wore a gown dis- Richard Hill, Roberta Arnold, Kay
Margaret:
Surviving are two sons, Joseph
view Nursing Home in Zeeland
Doolittle
v Sunday while the pastor the Rev.
Trexler, LucUe Norton, Sandra I Members of the Tulip Time
"I didn’t realize she was so small Monday night. His subject was and Culford, both at home; two
tinguishedby a scoop neckline and
John Medendorp fulfilled a classi,d "What a Doctor Expects of a Nurs- brothers, George of Grand Haven
three-quartersleeves. Gown of Brodebeck,Phyllis S t u d e r and Board will meet at 4 p.m. Friday —or so stunning. Her eyes
Sears missed a chance to go into cal appointment in the First ChrisMrs. Richard
at the Civic Center.
skin are incrediblylovely.”
ing Home.”
and Clayton of Muskegon.
the
junior
bridesmaid,
Sharon
The newlyweds are now at home
k first place tie when they were tian Reformed Church in Hudson- Ringle, sister of the bride, had a
vdlle.
at 910 West Kalamazoo, Lansing.
defeated 71-64 by Barben
Stuart Noordyk a student at the jewel necklineand puff sleeves. Both the bride and groom are conThe college boys of Fords startThey
wore
tiny
plateaus
outlined
tinuing their studies at Michigan
ed with a fury and held the upper Western Seminary was guest
hand throughout the game. The preacher in the Reformed Church with tulle and carried red and State University where she is
first quarter ended with the vic- Sunday. Pictures of India will be white carnations. Linda Wilson of sophomore and he is a junior.
shown by Milton Hoffman Thurstors on top 19-12.
Sears outscored the winners by day evening in the place of player
Ocelus Plummer returned to his
one point in the second quarter prayer meeting.
home Friday from Holland HospiThe Mission Guild of the Chrisand trailed 30-24 at halftime.Again
tal where he recently underwent)
the college boys turned on the gas tian Reformed Church met last
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink surgery.
week
Thursday
evening.
The
openhave given a brick buildinglocatand they led 53-38 at the end of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Babbitt
ing devotions and Bible Study were ed on 123rd Ave., just west of U.S.
i'-jee quarters.
spent last Thursday in Grand1
in
charge
of
Rev.
Medendorp.
Two
Ron Sisson paced the Barber
31 to the Ganges Boy Scouts to be
Rapids where they attended the
well-balanced scoring with 15 piano solos "Whispering Hope” and used for all the Scout activities in Auto Show.
"I
have
a
Mansion”
were
played
points followed by Joe Martin with
the future. The building is 30 feet
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lemoine
13. Other scorers are: Bob De by Esther Vander Kolk of Oakland. by 50 feet in size and will be
have purchased a home on 34th St.
Young and John Jeltes 9, Art peria Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. remodeled and rejuvenatedby in Holland and have moved there
7, Bob Vander Lugt and Matt Melvin Nyhof, Mrs. James Nyhof the Scouts, their fathers and the to live. Their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Essink.
members of the Scout Committee. and Mrs. Julius Lemoine and chilPeelen 6 each.
Mrs. Robert Dykstra, the form- Waldo Phelps entertained the
For the losers, it was Dale Hulst
dren are expected here soon from
with 18, R.A. Van Dyke 13, and er Kathryn Dampen, had her mem- members of the Scout Committee Californiaand will occupy the
Gord Grevengoed with 12. Tim bership transferred from the lo- at his home Friday evening. The farm home. Julius has spent the,
Beerthui* 10, Ken Van Tatenhove cal Christian Reformed Church to Ganges Scout troop is sponsored past few years, since graduating
the CoopersvilleChristian Reform- by the Ganges Methodist Church.
9 and Bob Stout 2.
from college in the United States
ed Church.
Clare Harrington,entertained Navy.
Gerrit J. Dampen attended the members of the Reid School ParThe Vets came within seconds of
The Junior Gass of the Ganges
winning their first game only to supervisors convention in Lansing ent TeachersClub with movies he Baptist Sunday School enjoyed a
this
week.
see it slip from their hands. '
had taken on his trips to Canada, roller skating party at Allegan
Gifford Haverdinkcelebrated his California, Arizona and Florida.
The losers started out as if they
Saturday. Mrs. Freida Sargent is
meant business and rushed to a sixth birthday Monday afternoon The meeting was held Wednesday the teacher.
1-7 first quarter advantage. Morse with a party given by his mother evening at the school house. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller were!
took over in the second quarter Mrs. George Haverdink. Games movies were preceded by a co- dinner guests Saturday evening ini
were
played
and
gifts
were
reto lead at halftime 29-28. They reoperative supper. About 50 were th? home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
tained that margin in the third ses- ceived by the honored guest. A present.
Chapman of Douglas.
sion as file quarter ended 40-39. wiener roast by the fireplacewas
The Belknap School Mothers Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, son
enjoyed
by
the
children
and
iceBoth teams scored 14 points in
club held a meeting Tuesday af- Gerold and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
cream and cake were served. Pic- day evening, Jan. 17. Twelve mo- Nye spent Sunday in the home of|
the final to finish the scoring.
Ron Nykamp led the winners tures were taken and each child thers and the teacher, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse
with 23 points. Close behind was received a favor. Mrs. Jarvis Zoet Bernice Reed were present. Fol- of Jackson.
John Mulder with 16. Other point assisted Mrs. Haverdink. Invited lowing the discussion hour, cake Mrs. Dorothy Faith has been a
makers were Bob Aitena 8, Ron guests, all school friends, were and coffee were served.
patient at Holland Hospital t h e
Bekhuis 5, Slyvan Disselkoen. 2. Wayne Breuker, Michael Sleek- The Lake Shore Rural Teachers past week for medical treatment.
Scoring for the losers were Jim er, Alice Drost, Carol Kleinheksel, club hid a meeting Tuesday afMr. and Mrs. William Plummer)
Slagh with 15, George Botsis, 14, Gary Lohman, Kenneth P r i n s ternoon at the Reid School with and sons of Allegan spent Sunday)
|
D. Grissen, 9. Finishing with six Wanda Zoet, Verna Zoet, Wanda the teacher,Mrs. Geneva Anderson here in the Ocelus Plummer home.
points were B. Wiersma and R. Koops, Sandra Mulder and the as hostess. Mrs. Alice Van Plew
Mrs. Robert Cunninghamwas
Fedder while Chuck Goulooze had teacher Miss Marilyn Hansen.
of FennviUe told of her work as ill the past week and absent from
three.
Relativesattended the funeral teachers aide with the seventh her teaching duties at Saugatuck.
service in Jackson for Bert Arink grade in the FennviUe schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Tenney of|
last week Wednesday.
The Unity Club will meet on Battle Creek were guests Thursday
*
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 1, In and Friday in the home of Mr.
the home of Mrs. Margaret and Mrs. Waldo Phelps.
Old School Hunting
Simonds.Mrs. Myrtle Me Guigan
At
will have charge of program and
Group Stages Supper
and roll call will be answered by Hospital Guild Begins
William Skadden of Springfield,
Members from the Old School a Bible verse.
Fund-Raising Project
The Jill Club -vill be entertained
HI., was speaker at the annual Hunting Camp, which is located
Ladies’ Night banquet of the Hol- near Porcupine Mountains in the Wednesday evening, Feb. 1, in the
"Make- Your-Dollar-Grow'
land Exchange Club Monday night. Upper Peninsula, entertained their home of Mrs. Gerald Mann. Mrs. project was begun by members of
His topic was "You Can’t Miss It." wives at a chicken dinner last Sat- Howard Margot will have charge the South Shore Hospital Guild at
of tcckmaihn, Montana's mw Hungry Horn Dm gamrata orer 280ft00 kihvutts tkmgh Its
Built ml oftnatd by U.S. i
Mr. Skadden has lectured in urday at the Holland Fish and of the program and her subject a regular meeting Wednesday evenpowtr plant.
will be "Better Breakfast.” Mrs. ing in the home of Mrs. Jo Brent,
every state in the nation and has Game Club room.
traveled by almost every method
The dinner was prepared by the Allan Wightman will be etiquette Central Park.
of transportation known to the camp cooks. Pictures of past deer chairman.
Each guild member was given]
Mrs. Trevoir Nichols was guest a dollar,which she will increase]
American people. As a result he hunting trips were shown.
has been able to see this country
Attending the dinner were mem- speaker at the meeting of the through individual projects. Mrs.
more intimately than most people. bers of the group who own the Ganges Home Club meeting held Arnold E. Teusink, treasurer,dis-|
"There are some characteristicscamp and their wives including Friday at the home of Mrs. Ami tributed the dollar bills, which]
It
that an extensive traveler cannot Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bowman, Mr. Miller. She was introduced by Mrs. were placed in the pocket of minamiss,^ he said. "For one thing ours and Mrs. Russ Bouws, Mr. and Alva Hoover, program chairman, ture aprons. Resulting profits will
It takes a giant to develop the massive amounts of
is a magnificent country in size. Mrs. Rich Bouws, Mr. and Mrs. and gave a very interesting talk on be collected at the final spring
Newspaper circulationis at an all-time high. Over
It is also a beautiful country.” Don Michmershuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Art. Mrs. Mae Winne gave a meeting.
power today's production requires.
55,000,000 newspapersare bought daily by people in
Greatly impressed by the produc- Russ Michmershuizen, Mr. and musical interpretationof Art ReFollowing a business session, the
all walks of life.
tivity of the soil, he said that in- Mrs. Lcwey Michmerhuizen,Mr. freshments were served by the group did sewing for Holland
It takes no less a giant to generate the sales power
dustrialcapacity is the talk of the and Mrs. Rich Steur, Mr. and Mrs. hostess.
Hospital.Refreshmentswere servyour advertisingrequires.That giant is newspapers.
Today, every sellingjob Is a giant selling job.
The Boy Scout troop enjoyed a ed by Mrs. Brent and the co-hostworld. The greatest single charac- Howard Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Use
a giant to do that job. Use the newspaper!
teristic is the people. The entire Dewey Piersma and Mrs. and Mrs. skating party Saturday afternoon ess, Mrs. Lawrence Van Noord.
Last year advertisers spent $2,695,000,000in
at Grange Hall comers.
nation has become one great melt- Eugene Wiersma.
newspapers—more than they spent in radio, TV,
Mrs. Bertha Plummer announces
ing pot — a miracle that has octhe birth of a new grandson, Whal Would You Say?
magazinesand outdoor combined l
curred in no other country. Then
All bvskMss b locaL.jdl so «• all aowspapm
Ottawa County deputies were
Jeremy David, bom Jan. 15 to
too, the average American is opti- The OHice Ike's Concern
mistic about his own and his naWASHINGTON - President Eis- Mr. and Mr*. Donald Messerer trying to figure out how to satisfy
tion's future,optimisticin spite of enhower on his health and wheth- of Honolulu, Hawaii. Mrs. a local mother's complaintafter!
his habit of worrying about things, er he will accept the Republican Messereris the former, Margaret she phoned at 1:15 p.m. today saying that the jet plane that flew|
Plummer.
85 percent of which never happen presidential nomination:
Dedication services for the re- over had "awakened my baby.”
and 15 percent he can’t do any"The problem is what will be
NMisbsd ia Hie isterest of ell newspapers by The Sentinel Printinf Co., PnMMierseft
thing sibout anyway, he said.
the effect on the presidency, not cently purchased electric organ at
Paul S. Beyer, son of Mr. and
the Ganges Baptist Church will be
Preceding the address, James on me.”
held Sunday at 3 p.m. Special Mr*. Manley Beyer of 128 West
Neevel sang three solos accompanied by Miss Ann Bloodgood. Mr*. Tien Marcus, 215 West 12th music, a speaker and a visiting 19th St, has been appointed squad
Both are students at Hope College. St., is spending a month with her choir will be the features of the leader of his recruit company at
John Van Dyke, Jr., presided at son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Eu- afternoon which will be followed the Great Lakes Naval Training
the meeting and vice president, gene Marcus in Oakland, Calif. by a coffee hour. The public is in- Center, according to the Fleet
Home Town News Center. As a
Ray N. 'Smith, introduced the From California, she will go to vited.
Lee Starring returned Friday recruit petty officer he will wear
speaker.
Houston, Tex., to spend a month
with another son and family, Mr. from the UniversityHospital in a miniaturerating insigne as a
Herodotus, the andent Greek, and Mrs. James Marcus and Ann Arbor where he had been the badge of authority during the rewas known as the Father of His- children.She plans to return to past week. His ankle was put in mainder of his nine weeks of boot
tory.
a cast for a time.
the end of March.
camp.
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